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F o r  B u i l d i n g  G r a n t
W ill Seek About $10,000 From Department O f Education 
Towards Building Addition To Junior High And 
Making Alterations To Elementary And High School 
Building— Extraordinary Expenditures Must Be Sub­
mitted To City Council By, April 1— A ll But One 
Classroom Of New  Programme Would Be Filled At 
Once
Cost Per Pupil Reduced Over Ten Year Period
K e l o w n a  school Board will communicate with Dr. S. J. Willis, Deputy Minister and Superintendent of Education, seeking a 
grant from the Provincial Government towards the proposed ad­
dition and alterations to the Kelowna schools during i938.
This decision was reached at a committee meeting immediately 
preceding the monthly session of the Board on Wednesday evening, 
and announcement was made during the usual business session. No 
further comment was made by the trustees.
It is understood that to build an addition to the present Junior 
High building to accommodate both the Junior and Senior High 
units and combine them under one roof, and to make necessary al­
terations to the Elementary and present High School buildings 
would cost in the neighbourhood of $45,000.
It is hoped that the Provincial Government will make a grant 
of about $10,000 towards the cost of this work. If such proves the 
rase the School Board will present its extraordinary estimates before 
the City Council prior to April 1.
Agrees To Extension ^  ^ ---------------------------------
The Council, having passed the or­
dinary estimates of the Board, has ag­
reed to the extension until April 1 for 
the extraordinary expenditures plan­
ned to be submitted.
Enrolment has been increased an­
nually over the past ten years, although 
the cost to the taxpayers has decreased 
by about an equal ratio, the School]
Board Chairman, Dave Chapman, has 
shown in a lengthy compilation of facts 
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Royal Anne Hotel Oh Monday 
Received First Request For 
Room For Liberal Gathering
Although the Provincial Liberal con­
vention, to be licld ill Kelowna in Sep- 
iember, is .still six iiiunths away, al­
ready reservatioMs are being booked. 
On Monday the Itoyal Anne Hotel re­
ceived a reciiiest by mail for a room 
and bath during tlie entire convention 
l)ofiod. Tlie writer apixuently antici- 
Ijates that liotel accommodation will 
be picked up very quicldy and as soon 
as lie learned the locale of the con­
vention, lost no time in reserving 
accommodation.
The Courier only last week announc­
ed that the convention would he held 
in this city. Men on the coa.st wlio 
are high up in the party councils an­
ticipate that the attendance at the 
convention will he something of a re­
cord and arc not delaying in re.serving 
accommodation for thomselvc.s.
No Change Made In Principles Of Contract Declares Fruit 
Board Head— Only Minor Alterations In Detail— A s­
sociated Directors To Consider Contract At Special 
Session In Kelowna Tomorrow-—No Major Alteration 
Made From Draft Presented B.C.F.G.A. Convention
Contract Committee Studied Changes Carefully
R.
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Invitation Extended To 
Sir Edward Beatty By 
Junior Board
SCHOO L B O A R D  
IN  A G R E E M E N T  
W I T H ^ D E R M E N
Trustees Have Been Trying To  
Revise Method Of Financing 
For Past Fifteen Years
O. W. Hembling Acts 
As Peacemaker In 
Jobbers* Scrap
O. W. Hembling, while in Vic­
toria, was able to act as peace­
maker in a jobbers’ scrap, he in­
formed The Courier on Wednes­
day, and was successful in iron­
ing out the difficulties.
“When I arived in Victoria I 
found that the jobbers were 
fighting one another and were 
slaughtering prices unmerciful­
ly,” Mr. Hembling stated. “I was 
successful in getting them all 
straightened put and they are 
now proceeding on a firm basis, 
similar to the attitude of the 
Vancouver jobbers.”
When Ishbel MacDonald, daughter of the late Ramsay MacDonald, 
visited friends in Yorkshire with hor fiance, Norman Ridgley, on Valen­
tine’s Day, this picture was taken. They were married Reb. 28. Both 
are 34 years of age. Ridgley, the champion dart thrower and house 
decorator of Speen village in Buckinghamshire, met his bride at the 
inn she operates there. „
Although the Fruit Board members 
feel that some good was accomplished, 
the Board and the Oliver growers de­
legation which met yesterday after­
noon at Oliver more or less reached an 
impasse, with neither side feeling that 
their ideas were wrong, it is stated 
here today.
W I L L  R EPO R T  T O  C O U N C IL
■rrustees Delighted With Lun­
ches Served To Them By Do­
mestic Science Class
“Tlaat is exactly what the trustees 
have been trying to get for a long 
time,” exclaimed Mrs. T. Treadgold.
“Yes, for 15 years,” continued Chair­
man D. Chapman.
This was the conversation which en­
sued at the March meeting of the Ke­
lowna School Board Wednesday night 
when the City of Kelowna resolution 
protesting against the consistent rise 
in ■
ability of the City Council to curb the 
rising costs in any way, was read to 
the trustees.
Xo Success For Years
The School Board declared that it 
has been endeavouring for years to 
obtain a revision in the method of raisr 
ing funds for school purposes, and 
without success. Trustees S. M. Simp­
son and W. Shugg immediately moved 
that the Secretary forward a report to 
the Council covering the trustees ac­
tions in this regard over the past 
number of years.
Routine matters only were dealt with 
by the Board last night, and the meet­
ing adjourned at an early hour.
Robert Femley was awarded the 
(Continued on page 5) i
Government O ffers Okanagan 
A p p le  Growers $3 ,000 T o  H elp  
In Prairie Advertis ing Campaign
r ' ” . ■
W ill Depend On Fruit Board And Shippers Contributing 
Another $5,000 To Aid Deal— Government Has Con­
tributed To ^ Eastern Canada Advertising Programme
T EA C H ER S  FR O M  
K E LO W N A  A R E A  
G A T H E R  T O D A Y
One-Day Conference Being Held 
With Three Principal Speakers 
From Vancouver
An invitation has been extend­
ed by the Kelowna Junior Board 
of Trade to Sir Edward Beatty, 
President of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, to come to Kclowpa 
this spring and address a meet­
ing of Valley Junior and Senior 
Boards of Trade, and every hope 
is being held out that he will re­
spond.
Sir Edward is visiting Cran- 
brook and will speak there, and 
may extend his visit west to in­
clude Kelowna, it is thought.
Last year, the C.P.B. President 
spoke to the Canadian Club at 
Vernon, and attended a reception 
in Kelowna.
The guest speaker at the April 
meeting of the Junior Board will 
be J. J. Horn, Superintendent of 
the Mountain . Division, C.PJI., 
who will also display a fine col­
lection of coloured moving pic­
tures of the mountain scenery of 
his division.
B. STAPLES, representing Sales Service Ltd., Kelowna, and 
E. J, Chambers, President and General Manager of the As­
sociated Growers, speaking personally, have agreed 'that the stand­
ard contract, proposed between the growers and shippers, has now 
been amended to their satisfaction and they have agreed to support it.
This is the announcement of W . E. Haskins, Fruit Board Chair­
man, who was instructed by a growers’ delegate session in Kelowna 
last week to proceed with whipping the contract into shape at the 
earliest possible moment.
Mr. Haskins told The'Courier that he has had a number of in­
terviews with both Mr. Staples and Mr. Chambers, and whereas no 
changes have been made in principle, certain minor alterations in 
details have been made to the satisfaction of the two shippers and 
members of the Growers’ Standard Contract Committee.
“After a number of interviews, the contract has how been re­
worded in certain sections so that Mr. Staples, speaking for himself 
alone, has expressed satisfaction with it. Mr. Chambers has express­
ed his personal satisfaction with the contract, as well,’’ declared Mr. 
Haskins on Tuesday afternoon, '
 ^ ^ ^ -----*  “At a meeting nl’ the directors of the
V  I? f\T n r/ liD C  ' Associated Grovver.s, on PTijday in Ke-
W i l iE iR k L I  t l f j L I l lU I x iJ  contract will be pre.sented
to them for sconsideration.
“The contract, as redrafted, retains 
all the basic principles of the original 
contract and oiily changes are in the 
wording of some clauses. The con­
tract, in my opinion, contains all the 
protection for the grower that was 
contained in the contract draft consid- 
(Continued on page 4)
MEET IN VANCOUVER
R. J. McDougall, of the Penticton 
Herald, last week attended an execu­
tive meeting of the Canadian Weekly 
Newspaper Association in Ottawa. Mr. 
McDougall is a director of the associa­
tion.
The executive interviewed Premier 
King and members of his cabinet on 
matters pertaining to the publishing 
business. The. annual convention of 
the association will be held in Van­
couver in August. About five hundred 
editors will be in attendance.-
S E V E N T Y  E X P E C T E D H e r e
’’I ’ H E  Province of B.C. is willing to assist the fruit growers of the 
A Interior of B.C. to move the large surplus crop of apples by 
i  the cost of education and the in- contributing a grant of $3,000, provided a further $5,000 is raised bv 
abihtv of the C.tv Conneii tn enrh the ^he B.C. Fruit Board and Okanagan shippers, for an advertising
campaign on the Canadian prairies.
This was the statement brought back from Victoria by O. W .
Hembling, who interviewed members of the Cabinet last w.eek-end
Mr. Hembling arrived in Vernon on Tuesday and left for Oliver! is attending its sessions today 
With other members o.f the Board on Wednesday morning.
In a telephone conversation with Mr. Hembling on Wednesday 
afternoon. The Courier learned that if the Valley is not prepared to 
put up the full $5,000 the Government’s contribution will be reduced 
accordingly.
Conferences Also Being Held At 
Penticton And Vernon This 
Week On Same Style
Seventy teachers from the Kelowna 
district will convene in the Kelowna 
schools today, Thursday, for rounci- 
table conferences and to hear three 
major speakers from Vancouver talk 
on present trends in education. :
Last fall, the annual Okanagan Val­
ley. Teachers’ Association convention 
was postponed indefinitely because of 
the infantile paralysis scare. A;; a 
consequence, regional assemblies were 
decided upon. Vernon district had its 
conference on Wednesday, Kelowna
This Provincial Government grant 
was obtained from the newly-organixed 
Department of Trade and Industries, 
through Hon. Mr. Assolstine, in con­
junction with Hon. K. C. MacDonald,
Silent Bill Biddle A d voca tes  
Borstal System To  Rotary G ub
Segregation Of Juvenile Offend­
ers Is Only Solution, Ex-Con­
vict States Here
Advocating segregation of juvenile de­
linquents so that tlioso who are merely 
beyond tlieir mother’s control will not 
meet hai-dcnod juvenile criminals. 
“^Silent Bill" Biddle, ex-convict and 
travelling lecturer on the subject of 
crime, imj^rossed members of the Ro­
tary Club of Kelowna at their luncheon 
meeting on Tuesday at the Royal Anne.
“Why have wc so much juvenile de­
linquency on this North American con­
tinent'.'” asked Mr. Biddle. “Wliy were 
five boys under 21 years of age execut­
ed in Canada and 411 in the United 
States during 1936? Because they were 
placed in those incubators where crime 
is bred— the industrial schools and re­
formatories.,
Borstal System Praised
“Thank God .you in British Columbia 
have an organization which will solve 
the problem. Rev. Dr. Hobden, a mem­
ber of the John Howard Society, is 
doing work second to none in Vancou­
ver. installing the Borstal System."
Tn liis own case, he blamed the lack 
(Continued on Page 4)
SUDE DELAYS BOTH 
TRAINS TO KELOWNA
Minister of Agriculture.
The grant is being made purely be­
cause of the real emergency faced by 
the growers. Mr. Assolstine’s Depart- 
rnent states, and should not be con­
sidered as setting a precedent.
Members of the Fruit Board and 
One-Desk Sales Commlttde are work­
ing on the problem of an advertising 
campaign on the prairies in o r ^ x  to 
.stimulate ai^ple sales. The d^^ite  
plans for the campaign have not been 
announced but it is anticipated that 
newspapers, radio and billboards will 
be utilized.
The last figures released by the 
Fruit Board indicate that the balance 
of apples unsold was 613,868 jjoxes at 
February 26, compared with 499,837 
boxes at the same time in 1935
and Penticton convenes on . Friday.
Logie In Charge
W. J. Logie, of Kelowna. President 
of the O.V.T.A., has been in charge of 
arrangements for. the entire program­
me throughout the Okanagan, while 
Bill Seaton is the Vernon Chairman, 
Harry Campbell is in charge a t . Ke- 
(Continued on page 4)
A la n  France Leads Local Contingent 
T o  \^^ipe Slate A t  Interior Badminton 
Championsliips A t  V ernon
C AR LIC EN C ES 
ISSUED E X C E E D  
P R EV IO U S  S A LES
Records Reveal More Licences 
Given Out In Nine Days Than 
All March In 1937
N E W  H IG H  IN  1937
Fiscal Year’s Report Shows Two 
Hundred More Licences Than 
In Previous Twelve Months
V A N C O U V ER  M A N  
F A T A L L Y  H U R T  
IN_ACCIDENT
Car Misses Corner And Rolls 200 
Yards Down Hillside Off Ke- 
lowna-Vernon Road
France Defeats Nick Solly, Strong Sumfnerland Conten­
der, And W ith  Help O f Dyrke Reed Captures Men’s 
Doubles— Annie Allan and Marion Elmore Help 
Themselves To Ladies’ Doubles-Ho/iours— Miss E l ­
more Just Loses In Ladies’ Singles Final,
VE R N O N , March 10.— Alan France, sensational 16-year-old Ke­lowna shuttle expert, is now the undisputed riien’s singles bad­
minton champion of the Interior and Kootenay areas of British 
Columbia.
In the finals of the 17th annual Interior Championships the 
Armory courts here Saturday afternoon, France took a three game 
victory from Nick Solly, the defending titleholder, to annex the 
Interior crown. This he adds to his Central B.C. trophy, which he 
won recently in Kelowna by defeating Art Godfrey, of Nelson, in 
a stirring upset,
Solly,” a familiar figure at tournaments here for a number of 
years, captured the opening set rather easily at 15-6, as he drove 
his eventual conqueror into committing numerous errors. Down 
14-8 in the second, Solly staged a remarkable recovery and tied the 
score, only to lose out 17-14. Tiring rapidly, he was forced to acr 
knowledge the p io w n a  youth’s superior physical condition and
Never before in the history of Ke­
lowna has there been such a rush at 
the Provincial Government office from 
motox*ists anxious to obtain their new 
plates than was evidenced in the firsf 
week of March, 1938,
The number of plates issued exceed­
ed all other records and up to Wed­
nesday, March 9, the number was 
greater than for the entire month, of 
March in 1937, Up to yesterday after­
noon 732 passenger. licence plates and 
345 commercial were issued by the 
Government office staff here, making a 
total of 1077 plates.
Last year, at March 31, 715 ' passen­
ger and 318 commercial plates had 
been issued, making a total of only 
1,033.
And the year 1937-33, up to February 
28, 1938, showcid more sales than in any 
previous twelve months, being 2,067, as 
against 1.867 in 1936, which held the 
previous high mark. Figures for these
Harry A. Burchell, Manager of Cen­
tral Warehouse.s, Vancouver, died in
PLAY TABLE TENNIS 
TOURNEY THURSDAY
. 336.655
Track Opened By Nightfall On | 108.877 in 1937.^ , tu -tr t n i u  -4 i 4. i oc^ I With price reduction made in Oka-1 Vernon Jubilee Hospital at 1.35
(Continued on Page Si i o'clock this morning, the result of an
______ __________ ______  I accident, on the Kelowna-Vernon road
two miles .south of Vernon about 7 
p.hi. last night.
I Ross MacKinnon, Manager of the 
; Ross MacKinnon Produce Co., Van- 
i couver. escaped with severe cuts, brui- 
_ _ _  1 so.-: and bad shock.
_  Citv P' -p ' which the two men were
a rock and mud slide about fifty feet i Table Tennis chamnionshins hnvo plunged oH the road at a right-
long covered the rails. i set for-Thursdav ^
The southbound C. N. train exchangTlann Bob Seath in 4'h'4rrT4> nf nn- f  -down the hillside. Burchell. was un- 
ed passengers and express at the slide, j menis have announced ' . conscious mo-st of the time after the
depositing them on the special sleep-j Already many senior ('ntrios h-n/o until ho passed away this
ers which had brought the hockey j  ^gen handed •" •'* _______morning. He u a.s .severely crushed
dropped the third set rather easily at 15-7 
Semis Proved Tough
On Friday evening, in the semi­
finals. France was given a rough ride 
and was nearly eliminated_ by Reid 
Clarke, perliaps Vernon’s foremost shut 
tier. 'The local player extended the 
Kelowna lad, but once again his ex- 
(Continued on Page 10)
1937, 698; 1936, 615.
Rossland Royals T o  M e e t  Pheasants 
H ere In Provincial Cage Semi-Finals
Tuesday After Re-routing Job;
----- - -- , . ' ,j
Train service on the Vcrnon-Kelow- 
na section of the Canadian National 
Railways tracks was delayed on Tues­
day because of a slide about two miles 
south of Vernon at the head of Kal- 
amalka Lake, near Lumbj' junction.! 
Botwen midnight and 9 a.m. 'Tuesday ]
CHIIMNEY FIRE THIS MORNING
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri' 
gade was called out at 1.35 o'clock this 
morning to extinguish a small chim­
ney fire in Chinatown, at a building 
owned by Hop Lee. No damage was 
done.
LAWN BOWLING PARTY TO
VISIT OKANAGAN
Dates for the
PENTICTON. March 10.—-A large 
party of English lawn bowlers will 
visit Penticton on July 13, it is stated 
here. There will be fifty members in 
the party. No information has been 
obtained regarding the possibility of 
this party visiting Kelowna;
entries have
4 T,- 1 n/r J - ------- in and it is considered
that a junior tourney will be 
Pacific tram I staged, as well. Play will commencenight. The Canadian
morning.
around the cliesf.
Tlie Vancom’or men were proceeding 
from Kamloojxs to Kelowna and were
T. G. NORRIS NAMED 
IN TORY TOPICS
placed the mail, express and passen-'at 2 30 o'clock in fli4>' <?4T>nf Woii ..na 
go. o„ «.o
nishtta.l .  main Canadian N„-j "S n T t tM  “ ov
tional crew had completed re-routing 1 evening play ^
the track and had laid new rails. This ' ~  ■ -
yards away when they saw the 
: death car going over the bank. Hughes
small section will bo . used 
slide is cleared cntivolj-.
first occasion upon \yhich drove into Vernon, notified the police.
until the , an open tournament of this kind has and the two accident victims
been held, and interest is running high, brought into Vernon, on a speeder.
were
At Vancouver, prominent Conserva­
tives havt been mentioned as being 
possible candidates to fill the shoes of 
the late Dr. F; P. Patterson, leader of 
the Conservative pOrty in B.C. Among 
those mentioned was T. G. Norris. K.C., 
former prominent. Kelowna lawyer, 
who is now in business at Vancouver. 
Another Interior man mentioned is T. 
Love. Mayor of Grand Forks.
NO HOPE HELD OUT 
BY HON. G. M. WEIR 
ON TRANQUILLE AID
No Authority Issued From His 
Dpeartmefit For Circular Stat­
ing There Would Be No Change
PENTICTON, March 10.—Little can 
be looked for in regard to an easement 
of the costs of Tranquille, which have 
been assessed on the municipalities at 
80 cents per patient day, Hon. Dr. G. 
M. Weir told the Penticton council 
during his visit here. Reeve W. G. 
Wilkins stated on Monday night.
The minister took the attitude that 
no authority had been issued for the 
deputy minister of municipalities to 
issue the circular as he did,, stating 
there would be no charge for Tran­
quille and Hon. John Hart had no au­
thority to make such a. statement from 
the floor of the house,” explained the 
reeve.
Hon. Mr. Weir told the local Council 
that the only authority for such a re­
duction came directly from his depart­
ment and such authority had never 
been issued in regard to Tranquille.
Big Cro'wds Expected For Two- 
Game Series At Kelowria Scout 
Hall This Friday and Saturday
Kelowna basketball fans are keyed 
up to fever pitch this week as the 
forthcoming two-game series with 
Rossland Royals, Kootenay champions 
is announced. Rossland plays Kelow­
na Pheasants at the Scout Hall on Fri­
day and Saturday. March 11 and 12 in 
the semi-finals of the B.C. champion­
ship, the winner to meet the Lower- 
Mainland-Vancouv'er Island champs.
Kelowna was to hav'e travelled to 
Rossland for the series but the Kootc-' 
nay boys preferred to come to the Ok­
anagan. There was some thought of 
postponing tire series because of the 
hockey play-ofl at Vernon, but the 
announcement regarding the latter fix­
ture came loo late to change the plans.
Ro.sslancl Highly Touted
Rossland has an enviable reputation 
this season and it is anticipated that 
it will be a formidable group of cagors 
who will step onto the Scout Hall floor 
tomorrow night in the first game. Na­
tal Pirates have, been champions of 
the Kootenay the last couple of years, 
and looked like champions again thi.s 
.year until Ro.s.sland ovenvhelmed them 
in the finals last Friday and Saturday. 
Rossland had an eight point advan- 
(Conttniied on Page 5)
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Mr. Bennett Retires
On .Saturtlay Kt. Hon. 
that he would ladire from 
C'onsi'rvalive parly, hid 
(ion i.s called and a m'W
H. Hennett announced 
; post a.s leader of the 
will earry on until a conven- 
leader chosen. In announc-
in/; his deeisioii Mr. Hemu'tt stated that tlu^  impaired 
condition of his lu'alth left him no otlier course.
Mr. Hennett has led the National Coiuservutive 
Party for eleven years, having been elected to the 
post at the convention held in Winnipeg in 1927. Un­
der his leadership thi! pai ty was successful in winning 
ttie electon in HKH) but when Mr. Bennett’s govern­
ment went to (he country in Hill.') it met a disastrous 
tlefeid.
While not an outstanding success as a leader, Mr. 
Bennett was recognized as one of the most able men 
Uuil ever sat in the House of Commons. His ability 
to drive straight to the heart of any matter made 
him an excellent leader of the Opposition and his 
criticisms of government measures were never to be 
taken lightly.
II. B. Bennett is believed by many to rank in the 
top (light of outstanding Canadian statesmen. His 
bitterest political opponents admit that he is sincere 
in his desire to be of service to the Dominion. His 
integrity has never been questioned.
With the passing of Mr. Bennett fi-om the Can­
adian political scene, the country will be the poorer. 
Mr. Bennett did not state whether or not he would 
retire from political life entirely and it is to be hoped 
that he will continue to sit in Parliament as a private 
member. It is men of his calibre who are badly 
needed in Parliament.
a grievance ami takes car<! that it is luiown 
fnemls and bad rej)urts havt' an unf<»itunate habit 
of sjjieatling with far great<‘r rapidity than good news,
’J’he present ease concerns wliat is appaia-ntly the 
uver-zealousness of a police oflleer at Kernie who 
si ized the licence ■ plates of a .Saskalehewan farmer 
coinin/' here to visit and foiced lilm to iiureliase B.C. 
l)lat(.‘S on tlie grouruls that lie vyas eominj', here to 
worli. 'riie visitor in a sworn declaration has stated 
dial he had no intention of seeking reimmerative em­
ployment in tliis pio\^nee. The Saskatcliewan licence 
plates and the licence slip were seized and although 
this occurred in January, have not been retuined. ’i’he 
slip must be produced wlien (his man purchases new 
Saskalehewan jdatc's on his return to that province 
which he expects to do shortly.
The facts as narrated in the sworn declaration of 
tlie accused would seem to indicate that the police of- 
ticer at Fernie was more than a trifle over-zealous in 
tlie performance of his duly. K he suspected that 
tlie visitor was coming to Kelowna to .seek work, it
C a n a d ia n s  L o n g e s t  M a r r i e d  C o u p l e  
C e l e b r a t e  S e v e n t y - f i f t h  A n n i v e r s a r y
Odds And Ends
WISE AND  OTHEIIWISE
surely would have been a simple enough procedure
to write the police in this district telling them of his 
suspicions and asking tiicm to check up here.
The incident is perhaps a small one but it is the 
accumulation of these small items which gives a dis­
trict a bad name in outside communities. In this day 
when cvci'y possibile cllort is being made to entice 
tourists to come to this province, incidents of this sort 
do much harm. The present incident doubtless could 
be cleared up satisfactorily if the Saskatchewan lic­
ence plates and the licence slip were returned and the 
man reimbursed for the B.C. licence plates which he 
was apparently unnecessarily forced to buy. This 
should result in him returning satisfied to his home 
in Saskatchewan.
IN THIS DAY AND .i;;e when the dailies are 
lilled with stories of divorce and marital troubles, the 
general impre.s.vien seems to have become firmly rooted 
lliat (he home is almost a thing of (lie past and that 
marriage lias eeased to be a "till death do us part" 
eoiitraet, but rattier has become a teiiiiiorary arraiige- 
iiK'iit of eonveiiieiiee to im-et the social eonventioiis. 
Tl\e idea beiii;; (bat. if it iloesii’t "ta)ii‘” and becoiru! 
Iiermaneiil, it ean be easily broken in tlu' iHvorce 
court with no harm done to (;ilhc'r of the paitie.s. 
While it is (rue (hat divorei' does not earry today the 
sligma that it did llftei'ii or a score of years ago, we 
only have to stop and eonsicler (he matter to realize 
I hat the social struelure has not as yet gone corn- 
jiletely to jiot. The dailies know that iiersoiial stories 
of pi-oiTiiiient people are sure-fire spots of reader in­
terest and as it is leader interest Unit they lux.-tl to 
sell their jiapei'S, they play this angle up for all it is 
worth. It is natural, therefor*.' that (lie wliole world 
hears of every divorce wherein either of (he pjirties 
eoneerned are at all in the public *>yc. But the av’er- 
;ige citizen knows little enough about divorce and 
cares less. He goes his way, having the occiusional 
di.sagreernent with the other party of his marriage 
bargain, but c(uite content and, for tlie most part, 
fairly happy and satislled with the bargain lie made 
witli' the marriage licence c le rk ..........
1 ceoMsli uetioii period . . . .  the prosperous late Tweii- 
tii s . . . .  llie deiuession years. Tlu'y have se*'ii social 
and liiisiness eoiiditioiis entindy transf<jrmi‘d by in- 
vi'iitioiis and conditions which may or may not bt? an 
improvi'iiu'iit on tlii‘ Victorian eni. Wluni tlu'.v wt're 
niairied in ItlG.'l the C.l’.It. was m>t completed . . . .  
Coiifi'ch’iatloii was not a facf until 1H07 and British 
(,’olunibia «Iid not becom*> a province' until 1871 . . . .  
Seventy-live years is a long liin*' but it is infinitely 
long*'!- when (lu* average span of y*\irs given a eouiile 
to be (ogc'ther, is considered..........
Those Park Gates
r f) m
IT WAS NOT M Y intention to discuss divorce and 
tlu' domestic s*|iiabbles but rather to look upon the 
happier side of marriage life for a moment. Occasion­
ally one has the rare privilege of Icnowing a person 
who hiis achieved some measure of fame. Fame is a 
fleeting thing and it is not often that it is found in­
creasing yearly. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Maybeo, of 
Bloomfield, Ontario, have been in (ho position of lind- 
ing tht.'mselves ^becoming increasingly prominent as 
tiie years roll on and this week will, probably, reach 
the height of their world fame. On March 15th, Mr. 
and Mrs. Maybce will celebrate their scvent.v-fifth 
wedding anniversary. Think of that you men who have 
become a little tired after a score of years of seeing 
the same face across the breakfast table . . . .  Think of 
that you women who after a couple score of years 
have given up all hope of seeing your husband home 
for dinner on time . . . .  Seventy-five years . . .. three- 
(juarters of a century . . . . .
Whither Conservative Party ?
The Conservative party in Canada is lost in the 
wilderness and seeking a new Moses to lead it to the 
Promised Land. Unfortunately men of the Mosses type 
are scarce and the question of leadership is one which 
will concern the party stalwarts during the next few  
months. ,
From this distance there appears to be no Moses 
on the horizon. True, several names have been men­
tioned but none of them appear to be of sufficient 
calibre to lead the floundering party out of the mor­
ass. Senator Arthur Meighan has the double draw­
back of being in the Senate and not having made a’ 
success of the leadership when he had the opportun­
ity. Hon. Dr. Manion is personally tremendously 
popular but his religion is against him. Hon. H. H. 
Stevens has created a definite feeling of suspicion and 
antagonism against himself among a large section of 
the people. Hon. Earl Lawson and Mr. Denton Mas­
sey failed dismally as political organizers in Ontario 
while Mr. Harrington of Nova Scotia, who at one time 
was mentioned, freely as Mr. Bennett’s successor, has 
failed to make progress in his own province. Mr. 
Herridge is credited with ' being the author of the 
“new deal" radio broadcasts and has failed to inspire 
confidence. Leadership timber is definitely scarce in 
the Conservative party today.
For some years now the party has been floundering 
around without a,definite platform and even the party 
stalwarts have not known whither they were headed 
The man who steps into Mr. Bennett’s shoes has a 
difficult task before him. ■ It is no secret that the 
party heads have been definitely Concerned at the 
possibility of a third party making such inroads into 
Conservative ranks that that psSrty would be reduced 
to a position similar to that of the Liberal party in 
Britain. The new leader must form a new platform 
and erect definite directional signposts that will in­
spire eonfidence among the rank and file. He must 
have the ability to unite the present forces of divei'- 
gent Interests which at present are weakening the 
party. Whoever the convention chooses to restore 
the Conservative party, to its rightful position as a 
great factor in Canadian political life, faces a difficult 
task. He is not to be envied.
Last week we heard the City Council and the 
Junior Board of Trade discuss the same subject, the 
gates at the park entrance. For some months there 
has been an agitation to have this archway removed 
entirely, or, failing that, to have it widened suffici­
ently to permit motor vehicles to enter the park more 
easily. ■
Those who advocate the change contend that the 
entrance is a disgrace and an actual hazard. They 
point out that it is only with difficulty that the aver­
age motorist can squeeze through the gates without 
damaging his fenders. They point to tlie many scars 
on the posts as an irrefutable argument that cars are 
continually scraping the posts. They say that many 
visiting motorists have complained loudly when they 
have failed to negotiate the entrance and have had
r p m
SINCE MR. AND  MRS. Maybee were married in 
1863 in Athol Township, Prince Edward County, On­
tario, a great deal of water has passed under the 
bridge. 'The old Victorian Era has passed into the 
limbo, the “Gay Nineties’’ are gone, and the post-war 
hysteria has been succeeded by this trouble, rushing 
age in which we live . . . .  When they stood before
the Methodist minister in the home of the bride’s
peopl^, Scarlet O ’Hara of “Gone With the Wind” fame 
was fighting her battle for existence during the Ana- 
erican Civil War. Since that time they have seen 
stirring events . . . .  The Boer War . . . .  Germany 
lise to nationhood and beconae a threat to the world 
. . . . the tragic four years following 1914 . . . .  the
r p m
PETER M AYBEE IS NOW  ninety-fivi-. His wife 
i,** niiicly-thrc*.'. Ho is a grand old man who look.s and 
aot.s' It'ss than .st'vonty. H*' .split.s his own wood and 
docs all th(' other chor*?s about Ih*.' small home they 
iiavo fiv*' miles from Picton, Onhirlo. In tlu; summer 
he lias a giird*;n and rais*;s enough v*'golabIes to see 
his fiimily through the winter. Until a year or so 
ago he ploughed his *mn garden and last winter he 
used ;i buck-saw to his coi'dwood. Until about live 
years ago he drove his own motor car and handled 
it a darn sight better than a great many of the drivers 
on the roa*is today. Mrs. Maybee still doe.s all her 
own housework but is not in jis good health as her 
husband. Last fall she was confined to bed for some 
days and, I understand, will doubtless celebrate her
wedding anniversary with a bad c o ld ..........
r p m
THEY ARE A charming couple. Both are ment­
ally alert and have during the years adjusted them­
selves to changing conditions and look oul upon the 
world today with quite modern viewpoints. I first 
met them about three years ago when I interviewed 
them and obtained a most interc.sting story of their 
long life together. They are now Canada’s longest 
married couple and each year their charming home 
^s inundated with flowers and cards from persons in 
all walks of life, from the King and his representative 
in Canada, to the humblest of their neighbours. Cards 
arrive by the score from pex’sons entirely unknown 
to them. Every member of the clan of Maybee in 
Canada and the States seems to desire to find some
blood relationship...........
r p m
CANADA-’S LONGEST MARRIED couple . . and 
that title may be somewhat of an understatement, as 
no other couple in the world has a longer marital 
iccord to my knowledge and I have been watching 
the papers for such reports for three years now . . . .  
picture in themselves the changing world. They have 
met vicissitudes and misfortunes but through faith 
and courage have carried on with a good heart and 
have triumphed over life. For seventy-five long years 
they have faced the future together and today stand 
hand-in-hand with quiet confidence ready to meet 
each day. They know that they have been granted a 
longer span of happiness that their fellowmen and 
that not-too-many years remain. Their one desire, I 
believe, is that when their life togetiier must end they 
pass into the Great Beyond as they have lived the 
past three-quarters century . . .  . together.
HAVING KEEN THE KIG APPI.Et
W*'I1, your tJ*l*is and Im i i Im t  liiii: i;*'<‘ii the Big 
Apiili;, and 1*i t*'ll llu' truth he isri t niueh iniiiresse*!. 
Ni'ither is Harry Broiid who hud several kick.': from 
tho.se wli*> wished to dunce in compiiisitiv*' comfort nt 
the Spinster’s Ball, and protested iiguiiisl the Big Ap- 
pleers occupying so much of the floor .sjiac*'. To tell 
llie Irulh the Big Apple, as il was so «'xecul<Hl la.st 
week, looketl nothing more nor lisss than a barn dance 
relic including a group of aborigiiu's afti-r several 
hefty potions of liquid fire hail been !uhninisl«;red. 
However, your Od*ls and Endser might have b*H;n 
slightly biased that night, what with thi' attention.s 
of the females and the slraiigeness of the proceedings, 
and all that. Mjiybe on a ditferenl evening the i>er- 
speclive may have eluinged, and the Big Api>Ie made 
to look appealing. There is a big doubt in that con- 
jectur*; but I will voice il anywjiy.
«• 4 «
WHEN IS AN OVEIlI.OltH?
Charley Hayden makes iin official protest to your 
Odds Jind Endser on behalf of the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers Associiitioii Pr*;sident, A. K. Loyd, 
who denies that he is an *jv*;rlord. an allegation 
thrown in this column last wet'k in a .spirit of jest. 
Charley used .some such word as “meritorious", and 
other more or less otlensive plmfses to explain the 
position of his worthy prexy, but hone <jf them could 
deny that Loyd is the man whom the fruit growers 
look to as a guiding spirit, and wlio liolds the growers 
together in a better manner than any other jneceding 
officer has done. And any time that you e;in satisfy 
.'I group of farmers then you must have something 
“on the ball” as they would .say in the Bronx. ..Just 
like the public, the grower is a difficult person to 
figure out and you nwver can tell where he will jump 
next, especially in the southern section of the Valley, 
the hotbed of discontent.
SUCH A  SHOCKING CALENDAR
I recently obsciwed an item in the Vernon News 
which sounded so typical of the smal.l village council, 
with nothing much to do, that the trend of the hap­
pening is repeated here. It seems that on the wall 
of the Vernon Council chamber there hung a vivid 
and highly-coloured calendar, depicting in quite lurid 
tones, a graceful and sinuous young woman, unham­
pered by exce.ss clothing. Alderman Everard Clarke,
■ ■■ ■■ I- f(]who is always after some publicilr for his North Oka­
nagan butter, objected strenuously to this calendar 
being hung in a room which hot only held the austere 
fathers of the City of Vernon, but also the civic coat 
of arms and numerous pictures of past Mayors and 
Councils. Says the Vernon News: “Acting Mayor C. 
J. Hurt, turning sedately sideways in the mayoral 
chair, studied the disturbing picture and remarked 
that it was not the subject that concerned him it was 
its ‘ugliness’!” The momentous decision was finally 
reached that the calendar should be removed, but 
the aldermen did not say that it could not be placed 
in another portion of the City Hall, in fact the news 
item from Vernon infers that it was placed in another 
room.
their cars damaged, and, for this reason, it is claimed 
that the entrance does much to give a poor impression
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From’ the files of the Kelowna Courier)
of the city to,tourists and other visitors. As a clinch­
ing argument, the proponents of the scheme to re­
move the gates, point out that the entrance is an 
architectural monstrosity, and should be removed for 
this reason alone.
The City Council and a large body of citizens feel 
that the narrowness of the entrance is a definite asset 
to the park. These people who oppose any alteration 
contend that the park is not for the pleasure of mot­
orists but the general public and that it is used ex­
tensively by women and small children who enter 
and leave the park through the entrance complained 
of. These opponents of the scheme contend that the 
gates at present compel the drivers of motor, vehicles 
to definitely retard their speed as they enter the park 
and, should the physical obstruction be removed, 
there would undoubtedly be accidents resulting in 
serious injury to small children. Stop signs or other 
city regulations would not curb the speed of cars to 
the same extent as this definite physical hazai’d at the 
park entrance.
Kelowna apparently is about equally divided on 
this, question. \ After a long disciussion last week at 
the Junior Board of Trade, that body split almost 
equallj'' for and against a resolution to continue to 
press for the removal of the gates.
It was decided to let the matter drop for the time 
being at any rate and that decision apparently sounds 
the death knell of the hopes of those who wish the 
gates removed. The question of the park gates, for 
the time being at any rate, is definitely shelved.
THIR’TY YEARS AGO  
'Thursday, March '5, 1908
which should prove substantial help for the tobacco 
industry in this district.” .
“The weekly half-holiday for the store clerks will 
come into effect on Thursday, April 2nd, and will con­
tinue, as in former years, until the end of September.”
“The Kelowna association football team left this 
morning for the Coast to do battle in the field with 
.some of the crack teams of the Wet Belt. With spare 
men, thirteen players comprise the party."
“The welcome intimation has been received that 
the Government, after all, will make, a grant of $5,000 
in aid of the Kelowna Hospital. It is understood that 
v’ery strong pressure was brought to bear upon Mr. 
Price Ellison. M.L.A., by the Kelowna Conservative 
Association, and the result was that $5,000 was taken 
from the large appropriation of $25,000 for the new 
hospital at Vernon and Will be granted to the Kel­
owna Hospital Society. The people of Kelowna do not 
wish to profit by reducing the gi’ants of sister com­
munities, and why the Government could not make a 
direct grant, instead of taking the invidious procedure 
followed, .remains a mj^stery."
“A  sudden and mysterious visitation of spinal 
rneningitis has been playing havoc in Vernon, during 
the past two weeks, some anxious parents are send­
ing their children away for the time being to be out 
of cianger. So far. there have been seven deaths, prin­
cipally of young people, out of ten cases. The disease 
is one that hitherto has baffled medical science, and 
no cure has been devised, with the result that the per­
centage of recoveries is practically nil. It is regarded 
as epidemic in nature, but it is not a^urately known 
whether il is conveyed by infection or contagion. The 
medical men in Vernon are taking the precaution 
to isolate cases in the hope of arresting the spread of 
the (lisease.” -
CONCERNING GOLD HEADED CANES
And then there was the little matter of a cetne. 
A  cane is an unobtrusive object at times, but of course 
a gold-headed cane can be awfully useful. The boys 
and girls around the street corners and in the backs 
of stores are whispering that a certain gold-headed 
cane presented to one Hon. T. Dufferin Pattullo on a 
certain A u ^ s t  evening by the Board of Trade of the 
fair City of Kelow.na had a powerful lot of influence 
in bringing the Liberal ednvention to the Orchard 
City on the shores of Lake Okanagan. If it had, then 
more power to the cane and the Board of Trade for 
having’ common sense enough to make the presenta­
tion to the Liberal chieftan at a time when every 
other Board of Trade in the country was howling its 
head off about the state of the roads and by-ways in 
the province. Hats off to Cece Bennett for that one.
Weekly Rook Review
“Mr. Lewis Holman has received another letter 
from Mr. Felix Charlan, Chief of the Tobacco Div­
ision of the. Dominion Department of Agriculture, in . 
which he asks for another 50 lbs. of Kelowna tobacco. 
Cuban.seed, and .says the Minister of Ajgriculture has 
decided to exhibit at the London International Tob­
acco Exhibition cigars manufactui'ed from the tobacco. 
They will be prepared by Mr. Cusson, an experienced 
manufacturer; Mr. Charlan proposes to use Kelowna 
tobacco when demonstra;ting before the Parliamentary 
Committee on Agriculture and Colonization. All of
“Quite an important event occun-ed in the history 
of Kelowna on Saturday, when ground was -broken 
for the first buildings to be erected on the north side 
of Bernard Avenue, on the former sawmill property. 
The preliminary work consists in the excavation of a 
large trench, in which a foundation will be laid of 
concrete four feet wide at the bottom and tapering in 
to the thickness of an ordinary wall. Excavation 
through two or three feet of sawdust and slabs re­
vealed a good substanial substratum of hard clay, 
and there will be no trouble in obtaining a solid 
foundation such as was anticipated by some people. 
The work is being done for Messrs. Geo. Roweliffe and 
E. R. Bailey. The former will erect a one-sto^y 
cement building with cement block front, and will use 
it as a fruit packing house and for his shipping busi­
ness. It wili be 40 by 50 .ft. Mr. Bailey will put up 
(Continued on page 9.)
Booing Kills Sports The Banks See Light
A  visitor to the Okanagan who attends the sport­
ing fi.xtiires or listens to the broadcast of the games 
cannot help but receive a poor impression of the 
sporting instincts of the people of the community. 
Booing is all loo Jrequent. Recent hockey broadcasts 
from Vernon have been, dominated by the loud boos 
of the .spexitators which have usually formed a back­
ground for the announcer’s voice. Vernon fans booed 
the opposing teams as they took the ice on each oc­
casion and, apparently in the belief that the local 
.players could do no wrong, booed the opposing team 
at every opportunity. This might be understood if only 
one team were concerned but when a succession of 
teams meet the same reception there is just one conr 
elusion to be drawn.
Kelowna, too, i.s not without stain upon its cscut- 
clieon. At recent basketball games when the feeling 
Was running high, booing was much in evidence. Boo­
ing is unsportsmanlike but, worse, it creates hard 
feeling not only between teams ;ind spectators but ev­
entually between communities. The community which 
boos visiting teams inyariably gets the name of being 
a poor .sporting town and.sporting activities necessar­
ily suffer. We may be wrong but we have the idea 
that a visiting team is not generally a bit dirtier than 
the home team and that individually the players are 
just as fine mem and'sportsmen. The difficulty with 
the ardent fan is that he is inclined to loi{>k at the 
game through one-way glasses iri the belief that no 
good can come out,of Samaria.
Apparently the powers-that-be in the Canadian 
banks have at long la.st realized that it is high time 
thdv'man on the street is given some information as 
to the mysterious business of banking. At, least that 
is what is indicated in the advertisement inserted 
last week in The Courier by the Chartered Banks of 
Canada.
“Canada’s chartered banks want your good-will. 
It is only by good-will that banks make a living. They 
realize that thej' only can succeed as the p*;ople of 
the community succeed,” the adyei'tisement stated. 
These words reveal a great change in viewpoint on 
the part of the Canadian banks. It was not so many 
years ago that the banks treated any criticism of their 
operations with disdain, if not contempt. They as­
sumed the attitude that (hey were banks and could 
do no wrong and no person had a right to criticize 
them. They built up a legend of inaccossability, aloof­
ness, dignity and ruthlesshcss. They felt that the 
average business man had no right to wonder how 
they operated and they quietly turned aside the curi­
ous questioner.
But the day arrived w’hen a few brave individuals 
began to attack the sacred golden calf and banking 
officials were forced to take some notice. The attacks 
grew and the public, as a result have been told that 
banking, is a sane and logical business with no mys­
tery attached to the operaflons. Bankers learned that 
telling the facts of their business is- possibly the best 
way to win good-will. Now they have learned that
telling the public about Canadian banking, practices 
can best be done through the medium of the news­
paper-.
The banks have seen the light. They now know 
that good-will is the most priceless as.set that any in­
dividual or a business can possess. They know that 
the banking business will benefit when every person 
has some undei-standing of the fundamentals of bank­
ing and the fear of banks has been dissipated. Tfiis 
is the reason that the first advertisement in the C ou i- 
ier last week said. "A  series of cli.-its in the course 
of which you Will be surprised at liow little mystery 
and how much service there is in the . business of 
banking in Canada. We would like you to read them 
all.” Mr. Average Citizen would do well to read 
these ads carcfplly as they appear. '“They will, ,we 
believe, prove enlightening—and entertaining.
A  Town’s Best Booster
newspaper equal to the needs of the community. 
While a poor new.spaper is better than none to the 
individual reader, that does not hold tnie for the 
town.
' What docs a newspaper do for its community? 
It serves as.the town’s nicssenger to the outside world. 
It must take the lead in all community efl'orts if they 
arc to be successful. It is the infallible line of com­
munication between the local government and the 
citizens. It is to the newspaper that all organizations 
turn Cor assistance in welfare movements and without 
that assistance they face failure.
The newspaper rcapk the reward of its initiative 
and sendee by sharing in the general improvement of 
business and community affairs which it assisted in 
bringing about. The good newspaper deems its .ser­
vice a pleasure and is fully aware that it is only 
through giving a full measure of seiwice that it can 
progress and prosper.
“THE EDUCATION OF HYMAN KAPLAN,”
By Leonard Q. Ross. Harcourt, 1937.
Here is a book to make you laugh. Winter may 
be long, and spring far off, but an hour or so speni 
with Hyman Kaplan will make you forget the winter, 
forget all your woes, and send your friends mad as 
they listen to your delighted chuckles.. For Hyman 
Kaplan is one of the most amusing creations to be 
found in the whole realm of fiction. "Hymie” is a 
German, a plump rdd-faced gentleman, with wavy 
blond hair, two fountain pens in his outer pocket, and 
a perpetual smile. He is a student in the American 
Night Preparatory School for Adults, an ardent pupil 
in the class of Mr. Parkhill. The whole book is con­
cerned with his exploits in the classroom, wrestling 
with the vagaries of the English language. His spell­
ing is a joy to behold, his pronunciation -would give 
philologists nightmares foi; weeks to come, and as 
for his flights into the realms of grammar and sen­
tence structure, only quotation can give an idea of his 
quality. In Mr. Kaplan’s literally Valhalla the “most 
famous tree American wriders” were Jeck Laundon, 
Valt Viterman, and the author of “Hawk L. Barry- 
Feen”, one Mock-twain. His favourite music was the 
operas of “Goldberg and Solomon,” while . in the 
sphere of romance, the most attractive women were 
“female ladies with blondie hairs and blue br maybe 
gray ice like Molly' Dietritch.’’
An example of the fertility of his imagination 
may be shown by the following excerpt. Mr. Parklull 
has just read the famous lines from Macbeth begin- 
“Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow.nmg:
The Courier last week received a letter which 
stated that the writer was considering coming to Ke­
lowna to enter business and. as he considered the 
only satisfactory method of sizing up a community 
was to study that community’s newspixpor, he desired 
a six-month subscription. This letter was tangible 
evidence of a fact which is not fully appreciated. The 
life and activities of any community is depicted 4^’'- 
ectly and indirectly in the newspaper.
A writer in a recent magazine article obseiwijs. 
“if the newspaper is just a little better than its town, 
the latter is the-gainer thereby." Towns and their 
newspapers usually lag ox- lead together. Progressive 
journalism is the uixfailing tonic of the lethargic ■ 
community. There is ho better asset than a local
Well Done, Margaret Taylor
Kelowna has good reason to be proud of the 
showing made by Margaret Taylor in the Canadian 
Badminton championships played in Quebex: last
week. Miss Taylor succeeded in reaching the semi­
finals in the ladies singles and. with her partners, won 
the ladies' doubles and lost the mixed doubles in the- 
finals. T o  figure in two Canadian championships is 
no mean feat and it is a striking commentary on the 
calibre of the shuttle game as played in this district. 
Kelowna basks in the refl<xct(xi glory of Miss Taylor 
and when badminton is mentioned justifiably puffs 
out its chest.
Creeps in this petty pace from day to day.”
Mr. Kaplan has been called upon to give the class 
his ideas on the poem. The latter, delighted at toe 
opportunity to interpret “Jakesbeei", and believmg 
the passage to be from “Julius Scissor, . begins aiis 
peroration; “It’s in a tant, on de night before dey 
makink Julius de Kink from Rome. So he is axcited 
an’ ken’t slip. He is layink ih bad, linking: “Tomor­
row an’ tomorrow an’ tomewow. How slow dey mov- 
ink! Almost cripps! Soch a pity de pace.”
Before Mr. Parkhill could explain that “petty 
pace” did not mean “soch a pity de pace!” Mr. Kaplan
had soared on. ^ ^
“De days go sldw, fromm day to day, hke leetle 
tsyllables on phonograph racords fromm time.”
Anxiety and bewilderment invaded Mr. ParkhilFs
eyes. . ,  ^ r-. ■
.“ ‘An’ vat abot yestidday?’ links Juhus Sci^or. 
5^  Ha’ “All our yestiddays are only makink a good light 
for'fools to die in de dost!” . . . An’ Julius Scissor is 
.so tired, an' he vants to falling aslip. So he hollers, 
mit filling, “Go otI Go ot! Short candle!” So it goes ot.” 
M r .  Kaplan’s voice dropped to a whisper. “But 
he ken’t slip. Now is bodderink him de idea fromm
life. “Vat is de life altogadder?” links Julius Scissor.
An’ he gives answer, de pot I like de bast. “Life is 
like a bum actor, strottink an’ hollerink arond de 
stage for only vun hour bafore-he’s kicked ot. Life  
is a tale told by idjots, dat’s all, full of fonny sonds
an’ phooey!” . . .  . „
“Dat vas mine, idea. But ufcawss is all wronk, 
bccawss Mr. Pockheel said de voids ain’t abot Julius 
Scissor altogadder. It’s all abot an Irishman by de 
name Macbat.”
You must read “The education of Hyman Kaplan!
— A .A .
1 m m
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SQ U AD  O U T  O F 
C AG E P LA Y -O F F S
Kamloops Take Measure Of Lo­
cal Youtlis By Score Of 52-25 
At Scout Hall
His:
Kelowna And District Sports
SECO ND  GAMK  
D E F A U L T E D
M argaret Taylor Bringing Bacl< 
Canadian Doubles Championship 
To  H er Proud Kelowna Friends
Kamloops Played Like yctcrans Ace Orchard City Star Paired With Vess O ’Shea, Of
And Got Well Set To Make 
Sure Of Every Opening
Aftor Itic di.splay ;in>iln.st
ticton in the flr.st |•()lmt^  serio!), Knlovv- 
na Int<!inu-difilc A's lield out 
hopes of dubbin;! a;!;iinsl Kiimloo])s in 
the llnal.s of Uie Interior eh.'iinpioU’- 
.ships and liftin;! I he McPheiKon Cup 
Tlieso hoi^ o'.s wene dashed to tlie r'round
Vancouver, To W in  One National Title At Quebec 
Tournament— W as Eliminated From Singles Semi- 
Final By Quebec Player— Is Remaining In East For 
Toronto Tourney
j^ ^ E L O W N A ’s flag was hoisted in the Canadian badminton cham-
......  pionships at Quebec last Saturday, March 5, as Margaret Taylor,
on Saturday wIkmj tlie A ’s lui'iied in a B.C. champion and contender from the Orchard City for national 
iUlcry exhibiticMi a/'ainsl a hefly buiiei, honours, together with Vess O ’Shea, of Vancouver, swept through
’\rr.'4uirKdowna\v^^^^^^^ Margaret Robertson, Ottawa, in the ladies’ doubles final,
when tin; llnal whisllo blow find tliort; I . After dropping the first set by a score of 8-15, the British Co- 
wa.s no doubt that the dumipionship lumbia champions settled down and won easily bv scores of 15-5 15-8
would rest .safely at Kamloops. After .. . ’ 'I’ailcd III Semis a couple of executive huddlo.s, the Ke­
lowna Ba.sketball Club decided it 
would be u.sele.s.s and make for unnec­
essary (;xp(;iise to .sr>nd the A'.s back to 
Kamloop.s and .so lia.s decided to de­
fault the .serie.s.
Dates Coiinicted
This decision was only arrived at 
after Kamloops’ agreement was ob 
laincd. Kamloops wished to liave the 
Kelowna team play there on Wednes 
day. which was impo.ssLble from a Kc 
lown.a standpoint. As the two bodies 
wuld not get together regarding dates 
it vva.s decided best to cancel the sec­
ond contest.
Kamloops boys played like veterans
4*
It was a great di.sappointment to 
Margaret’s many Kelowna well-wisliers 
wlien she was knocked out of tlie .semi- 
llnals of llie ladies’ singles, by Mrs. 
Istibel Perodeau, of Ottawa. Canadian 
champion in 19.').'). Miss 'faylor wa.s 
raillced No. 2 in this year’s tournament, 
but the hard-iiitling Ottawa woman 
Ijroved too mucli of an obstacle to licr 
and .she was defeated 12-10, 2-11, 11-4.
Western players, Jolinny Samis, Van­
couver, Miss Taylor, and Bob Pentland, 
Calgary, were the only contenders of 
tlie tournament to reach more than one 
final. Samis knocked off Jim Forsythe, 
Winnipeg, in the men’s singles. l.')-2,
on Saturday and showed a sureness of I doubles'^ o\dv 
shooting which only comes with long p S  f
practice. Dodding scored more Toronto, m
Margaret Taylor and Pentland were 
the finalists in the mixed doubles, but 
lost out in three heart-breaking sets, 
to Lenschlemm and Nancy Bonnar, 
Montreal, 9-l.'5, 15-8, 15-9.
Mrs. W. R. Walton, who was defeated 
by Miss Taylor in the Canadian cham­
pionship final in 1935, was the 1938 
singles winner when she kept Mrs. 
Perodeau at the net and did not give 
her an opportunity of employing her 
masterful driving ability. The scores 
were 11-4, 11-4.-
Invited To Toronto
KELOWNA CENTRE 
COMPETITORS ARE 
BEST IN DISPLAY
Pheasants Defeat Revelstoke In 
Interior Final For Right T o
M e e t  Whinners In Kootenay
Two-Game Series Falls To Kelowna By Twenty-One 
Points— Kelowna Lads Almost Too Cocky On Satur 
day Night Here But Last Minute Rally Gives Them  
Victory— Senior B Championship Comes Back To  
Orchard City After Year’s Absence
PL A Y IN G  a tough series with plenty of travelling over muddy roads between times, Kelowna Pheasants defeated Revelstoke
Gymnastic Competition Involves 
Kelowna, Rutland, East Ke­
lowna And Summerland
than any other individual bus done 
this season on the Kelowna floor. His 
total was 23 and lie combined well 
with Harry Smith, who snafllcd an­
other 14.
Except for one Hurry in tlie fir.st 
quarter, the Kamloops team was never 
riHfled and always took plenty of time 
with their .shots, making absolutely 
sure of scoring.
As for the Kelowna boys, they were 
jittery and repeated fumbles cost them 
many opportunities which might have 
meant baskets. Handlen got a valu­
able thirteen, but heaved too, many 
futile shots from any angle. The team 
was not making use of its combination Miss Taylor will remain in the east
work, but depended on desperate
chances which generally fell short. p m k  Tovonto
In fairness to the local lads.it may ^  tournament
them, several of the players having I , it is considered that the Ke-
recoveied from bouts with the acquitted themselves nobly in the tour­
nament held in the distant eastern sec-
just
’flu.
There was little scoring in the first 
quarter, with Kamloops ahead 7-4, but 
this advantage was greatly increased 
by the end of the half, the count being 
^-14 for the visitors. TTie rout con­
tinued and by the three-quarter mark 
Kamloops had doubled the score at 
40-20.
The teams lined up as follows;
Kamloops Int. A: Dodding 23, B.
Smith 14. Waslykow 8, Fowles 3, 
Bandsburg. Baillie, MacDonald 2. Ken­
nedy, S. Smith 2, Brovyn.—52.
Kelowna Int. A: Handlen 13, Tread- 
gold, Noble 2, Haskins 2, Krasselt 2, 
Scrim 2, Tomeyi 2, Longley 2,—25.
Eeferees; Robertson and Armstrong.
tion of Canada. Two of the five cham­
pionships were brought to British Co­
lumbia, with KeJpwna and Vancouver 
sharing the honours.
The Courier received a press report 
from the Canadian Press on Saturday 
evening and posted the complete re- 
siflts of the badminton finals in sev­
eral of the Kelowna business houses, 
as a service to the many persons in­
terested.
Last Friday night mar]£cd the first 
“Gymnastic Competition" to bo held in 
Kelowna. In the men’s division teams 
wore represented from Kelowna, Rut­
land. East Kelowna and Summerland. 
As dancing was compulsory, a selec­
tion was made from the women of 
Kelowna as other Centres are not talc­
ing dancing this year. Thei’e was a 
large turn out of spectators to witness 
the keen competition. There were 27 
men and sixteen women in the com­
petition.
The teams have been selected to re­
present Kelowna and district at the 
annual competition which is held in 
Vancouver each year. Both teams will 
be competing in cla.'is ‘'B’’ competition. 
Dates for the competition and mass 
display in Vancouver have been set 
for April 1 and 2. ,
Winners of the men's division are 
1, R. Richard," Kel., 803; 2,'L . Sanger, 
Kel., 798; 3, W. Noel, Kel.. 779; 4, W, 
Wilcox, East Kel.. 777; .5, M. Ramsay, 
Summerland, 758; 6, D. Sharpe, Pentic 
ton, (selected). Spares: I. McEwan 
Kel.; R. Hardie, Rutland; N. Rogers. E 
Kel.; T. Hannah, Summerland.
Winners of the women’s division are 
1, M. Kennedy, 1,176; 2, J. Bjakebor 
rough, 1,139; 3, D. Smith, 1,111; 4, A  
Thomson, 1.110; 5, I. Claggett, 1,105 
6, R. Kennedy, 1,087. Spares; M. Dug 
gan. E. Ashley, J. Cather, W. Haldane,
Thursday evening a troupe of men 
from the Kelowna Centre will travel 
to Oyama to put on a display and will 
be assisted by the Oyama Keep Fit 
class. Next Wednesday night will be 
visitors’ night for the Kelowna Centre 
at Rutland.
by sixteen points on the latter’s own floor last Friday night and came 
hack to Kelowna to play the same team at the Scout Hall and win 
hy a narrow five-point margin, to cop the Interior championship aiij  ^
the Penticton Herald Cup.
Scores were 36-20 at Revelstoke and 38-33 in Kelowna, the 
Pheasants being triumphant hy a margin of 21 points, 74-53.
Travelling without Pi Campbell to the Main Line city the Pheas­
ants lost no time in piling up an advantage which was almost im­
possible to overcome. On Friday night the Pheasants had a 27-7 
lead and coasted home, for the rest of 'the game.
.lohiiston Iligli Score — ----------------------- —
Harold Jolmston was the big/shot 
of the Revelstoke game, snaffling a 
neat 15 points, eleven of which were
counted in the first twenty points. In 
the same period, Harold Pettman 
marked down a neat seven points.
Revelstoke has a classy group of 
youngsters in its club and after a little
LADIES SECTION OF 
GOLF CLUB NEEDS 
MORE MEMBERS
more experience will bo a real threat Mrs. A. S. Underhill Chosen Cap- 
to Interior championship clubs; Thomp- , . * » ,‘ tain At Annual Meeting Held
Last Friday Evening
son was the main scoring threat at 
home on Friday and proved to be the 
chief marksman when the teams met 
in Kelowna.
It was a cocky and confident covey 
of Plieasants who went on the floor
TRACK MEET AT PARTY
KELOWNA CRICKET 
a U B  DROPS FROM 
SPENCER CUP PLAY
W . B. Bredin Chosen Presiden 
O f Cricketers, Succeedirig G. C 
Greenland
The annual meeting of criokoters 
took place at the Board of Trade rooms 
on Monday ev'ening with G. C. Green­
land in the chair. Plans for the forth­
coming season .were discussed and it 
was decided to disjDerse with the city 
league team.s and to carry on as the 
Kelowna Cricket Club and to arrange 
games wit'h outside clubs, whicji will 
provide a .sufficient number of matches. 
Fixtures will be arranged with Pentic­
ton, Naramata, Vernon Farmers and 
.Vernon Legion. The meeting was in 
favour of friendly games instead of 
competing for the Spencer Cup as, 
apart froni other considerations, both 
Penticton and Naramata find travelling 
I north fo Kelowna too burdensome.
Officers for . the ensuing years were 
elected as follows: President, W. B. 
Bredin, succeeding G. C. Greenland, 
who retired: Vice-President, G. A. 
Matthewson: Secretary-Treasurer, T.
Matthews. N. H. Caesar, of Okanagan 
Centre, was elected Hon. President in 
recognition of his support of the game 
for many years.
The Kelowna cricketor.s hope to en­
list the support of ail who are inter­
ested in the game, as the funds of the 
club are low and new equipment, par­
ticularly matting, is urgently required. 
Several new players have been lined 
up and a successful season is anticipat­
ed. The list of fixtures will be pub­
lished when these have been arranged
TheNbQy.s’' team will carry-orLuiiid if 
-sufficient juniors arc enrolled it iS 
hoped that financial assistance will be 
given by tiic Provincial Government in 
the same way as junior cricket is re­
ceiving assistance in Vancouver. Games 
for juniors will be arranged with Pen­
ticton and the Vernon Pi'eparatory 
School, and there will be a weekly 
practice night at the City Park, com­
mencing in a few weeks.
A  most successful, party by the 
Young People’s Society of the United 
Church and their friends, numbering 
in all about fifty was. enjoyed Friday 
evening, March 4, in the Orange Hall. 
Smoothly conducted throughout, a no­
vel track meet, , several games, and 
quite a period of varied dancing with 
supper made the well planned occasion 
vei;y pleasant. Messrs. W. G. Webster
NOT EASY
“My good fellow,” said the dear old 
gentleman, “are you aware that your 
newspaper is upside down? You’re 
reading it the wrong way up, you 
know.”
The other stared at him with an 
intense and fishy eye.
“Yus,” he said, “yus—hie!—I know I
am, and let me—hie!—tell you—it takes 
and C. Eutin ably supplied the music. 1 a bit o’ doing, too!”
FACTS AND FIGURES
•of the-
BODY BEAUTIFUL
by.
“Sandy” Austin, B.Sc., Provincial Recreation 
Centre Instructor
CANADIAN TOBACCO POPULAR
Canadian flue-cured tobacco on the 
British market competes primarily,with 
that produced in the United State.s and 
Soutliern Rhodesia. Prices received 
for Canadian tobacco compare favour­
ably witli those paid for American leaf 
and have been consistently higher than 
those paid for Rhode.siah tobacco.
in the process of developing, and 
maintaining, a beautiful body, exer­
cise-is invaluable. In order to see why 
(his is so, let us first of all analyse our 
interpretation of beauty. I think we 
all a^ee  that the body must neither 
be thin noi" fat. There is a happy me­
dium, in which the natural angles of 
(he body are -nicely rounded out into 
..smooth curves, that is most pleasing 
to the eye. - This then, is the goal to­
ward which we must aim.
In a previous article T pointed put 
tliat the flesh on our bodies is com­
posed chiefly of two things—muscle 
and fat. A muscle is a. firm'mass of 
colLs, enclosed in a sheath of connec­
tive tissue (much the same as the skin 
on a sausage) that is more or less thick 
in the middle, depending on. the de­
mands we make upon it. and smoothly 
tapered off to each end, w h ere  it is 
attached to bone. Fatty tissue is a dis­
organized collection of fat cells, which 
are filled .with a half-liquid, jelly-like i  
substance, that have accumulated in a| 
certain region, and are rather loosely 
hold, there by being sandwiched be- 
(ween tlupmusclos and the skin. Such 
tissues are free to wobble about with 
every movemeiit of the body, and at 
all times' they tend to sag’ due to the 
force of gravity- It i.s clear, therefore, 
that the perfect body can only be had 
if the muscles are properly and evenly 
developed, and tliere is a minimum of 
fat.
And how , are we to accomplisli this 
condition? Well, it is not always as 
simple as it sounds, but it is always pos­
sible. Exerci.«e and diet are the two 
main factors to bo considered in the 
average case. The muscles in our 
bodies are like furnaces, in which food, 
tlie fuel of our bodies, is burned in 
order to supply the energy required to 
carry oh the bodily processes and ac­
tivities. The ioorc active xVe are, the 
more energy is required. But rven 
when wo are a.slecp this burning or
respiration, as it is technically called, 
goes oh slowly. Diu'.ing exercise the 
burning is, of course, much faster, as 
large quantities of energy ai-e being 
used. .. . P .
To do a certain amount of work, the 
muscles require a definite amount of 
food—no more and no less. If we take 
into our bodies more food, than/ it re­
quires. some of the excess food is 
transformed into fat, and stored in the 
fatty, tissues. The amount that is 
stored in this way depends upon the 
activity of certaiii of the endocrine 
glands, of which the Thyroid probably 
has the most effect. If this gland is 
underactive, an unnatural fatness re­
sults that can only be cured by medi­
cal treatment. If, however, you are 
overweight due to overeating, or un­
derexercising, as are at lea.st eighty 
per cent of all fat people, then you 
can. only regain normal weigiht by 
burning off that excess fat. and by so 
regulating your diet that no more will 
accumulate.
In taking e.xerci.se it is wise to re 
member that best results are obtained 
by moderation. Never keep at it until 
you are fatigued. You will find.at first 
that you cannot stand mucl-i, but as 
your muscles become stronger and 
more fioxiblc .you can, and .should, add 
to the vigour and duration of your 
work-outs without feeling any ill ef­
fects. The most important thing is to 
exercise regularly, about ton to fifteen 
minutes every morning. You will find 
that it speeds up your circulation, tones 
up all the bodily processes ready Jor 
the daily grind, and in general makes 
you fool more like living.
Next week I shall give you a few 
suggestions as to what kind of exer­
cises are best, and how to draw up a 
balanced programme for yourself. Un­
til then, don’t forget—“You’ve got to 
bond down, sister—if j-o..... ant to keep
A  more determined effort is needed 
to obtain more members and increase 
„ ______ 1 1 1  c- i J 1 1 thu interest in the weekly competitions,
for the second contest on Saturday and jnembers of the ladies’ section of the
defeat Kelowna Golf Club were informed at 
The Pheasants ti ailed all the way until meeting in the Royal
the last five minutes and it was only evening, when about
by dint of a strong comeback that they jg members attended.
Mrs. A. S. Underhill was chosen as 
Rove stoke led 6 3 at the end of the Captain for the ensuing season, with
A. D. Weddell as Vice-Captain. 
Mrs. G. E. Wiseman was re-elected
Secretary-Treasurer and Mrs. L. Kerry 
and Mrs. R. B. Staples as members of
from a distance throughout. At the 
half-way mark, the Pheasants still 
trailed 14-12 and the result by three 
quarters^was a lot worse, for the v is -C o m m 7 t t r e .  
itors had a 29-20 advantage, and had j:-  ^ ^
been 12 points up at one stage, only Satijsfactory
fou'c,_poifits off tieing the series. As Vice-Captain for the 1937 season,
’ IS Mrs. E. W. Barton reported that th<
Collected 18 Points membership was far from satisfacto*'^
Thompson slipped through for four and only a few members took part in 
points in the final ten minutes for the the competitions.
only Revelstoke scores, while George She congratulated Mrs. Anne Mc- 
McKay squirmed and twisted under Clymont on again carrying off the 
the basket to collect an even dozen Club championship for the third year 
ifnd make his total for the evening lip in succession. In the Canadian Ladies’ 
to 18. Golf Union competition, the coffee
Down 33-26 with three minutes of spoon in bronze division was won by 
play left McKay counted tv.uce and Mrs. G.; E. Wiseman, but not sufficient 
Pettman once to come up within one cards were turned in in the silver divi- 
point. Johnston put Kelowna -head, sion for anyone to win a prize. Mrs. Un 
McKay made the lead three points and derhill raijsed from the bronze to the 
Campbell downed one for good mea- silver near the end of the season, 
sure, all in the last minute. The 1937 Vice-Captain extended her
Thompson vied with McKay for top thanks to all those who. donated prizes 
honours, but the latter’s 18,points over- for the various Competitions and flOw- 
shadowed the Revelstoke lad’s 14. Ke- ers for the clubhouse, besides her Com- 
lowna could not get organized for mittee for its loyal support during,the 
three-quarters of the game, and did year
not settle down to play real ball until ‘ mter-Club Games 
the final five minutes. kr-, . x  ^ ,
The teams were as follows: Four inter-club games were played
with Vernon, Summerland and Pen 
At Revelstoke ticton. A  new challenge trophy was
Kelowna; McKay 2, Meikle 3, Pett- also presented by Col. McMullen, and 
man 7, Horton, Griffiths 4. J. ’Tosten- known as the Midland Challenge tro 
son 2, C. Tostenson 3, Hardie, Johns- phy. This caused a considerable am 
ton 15.—36. . ount of interest in the Okanagan, as it
Revelstoke: ■ Thompson 8, Mennie .5, was a challenge for play between Ver- 
McQuarrie 2, S. Webster, Marrs, Wat- non, Summerland, Penticton and Ke 
son. Pulley, Bell 3, Truman 2.—20. lowiia. It was defended three times,
„  Penticton being successful on the final
At Kelowna occasion
Revelstoke; Thompson 14, Mennie 5, | ft was the decision of the meeting
to write to the Kelowna Golf Club 
Executive asking permission to change
McQuarrie 4, Webster, Marrs, Watson 
2, Pulley, Truman 8.—33.
Kelowna: McKay 18, Meikle 2, Pett- ladies’ day from 'Tuesday to Saturday, 
man 2, Horton 7, J. Tostenson, C. Tos- hoping for more players in the weekly 
tenson 5, Hardie, Campbell 2, Griffiths, competitions.
Johnston 2.—38. Mrs. Underhill, as the new Captain,
Referees: Fir.st game, J. Robertson, stressed the hope that more of the 
Kamloops; P. Davis, Revelstoke. Sec-| newer players would take part in the
ond game. J. Robertson, Kamloops; J 
R. Armstrong, Kelowna.
TO FORM JUNIOR
weekly prize plays. ^
Votes of thanks were passed to last 
i year’s officers for their splendid w o rk  
and to the press for its p’ublicity and 
support.
ROD AND GUN CLUB] a n n u a l  BANQUET
HELD NEXT WEEKntend To Enrol Youths From 
Ten To Twenty-One Years Of
Age
tliin!’
Following the style of the Kamloops 
Junior Rod and Gun (Z!lub, a move 
has been made in Kelowna to inaugur­
ate such an organization in Kelowna, 
with the object in view of training 
youths between the ages of 10 and 21 
years to become Acquainted with pro­
per methods in the use of firearms and 
to conserve game.
It is considered that by careful teach­
ing of youngsters the next few genera- 
lions will be able to appreciate the 
necessity for conservafion and also the 
proper meaning of the word “sports­
man." ■-
This Junior Rod and Gun Club will 
be,inaugurated in (he Kelowna I.O.O.F.- 
Ilall on Tuesday, March 15., and par­
ents are being urged to have their 
youngsters attend. One of the special 
features of the session will be the 
showing of a moving picture of- wild 
life by G. L. Pop, Vancouver.
Mr. Pop’s pictures and knowledge 
of wild life are renowned fliroughout 
the province and it is anticipated that 
a great deal of interest will be taken 
in this affair.
According to information from those 
in charge of the organization, club 
rooms will be obtained for the young­
sters and a gymnasium will be placed
Guest Speakers And Films To Be 
Major Part Of Sportsman/s 
Programme
G, L. Pop will show his famous pic­
tures depicting Wild Life on this con­
tinent to the annual banquet of the 
Kelowna Rod and Gun Club, to be 
held in the Royal Anne next Wednes­
day. evening, March 16. It is anticlpat 
ed that some 125 persons will attend.
Besides Mr. Pop, the speakers will 
include R. J. McDougall, of Penticton, 
and C. P. Sessons. Editor of GarpeTrails 
in B.C. It had been anticipated that 
Mr. J. A. Munrob. Chief Federal M ig­
ratory,Bird Officer for B.C.. would be 
Ji^e but he is unable to make the 
trip. Bert Johnston will be a welcome 
addition to the affair.
Incidental musical items will round 
out the banquet and programme, at 
wliich no regular business of the Club 
will be introduced.
Today, Thursday, a number of Ke­
lowna enthusiasts arq planning to at­
tend the clam bake at Omak, Wash., 
which will be attended by about 800 
persons.
casting, how to handle shotguns, and 
to appreciate the problems of the.farm- 
ers during the hunting season. TTie 
at their disposal. Supervision will be j  ethics of woodcraft will also be taught, 
given by the/ Kelowna Rod & Gun; Charles A. Hayden, of Vernon, last 
Club, the senior body. i year’s Secretary of the Vernon Fish
One of the major lessons to be I and Game Society, will be Chairman 
taught will be fiy casting and bait | of the mooting.
SAN FRANCISCO 
WANTS FIRE ENGINE
Tlie San l''ranciseo Junior Cliiunber 
of Commerce has welcomed entluisias- 
(ieiilly the su;!;'e.slion of the Kelowna 
Juiiior Board of 'riade tliat the oUl lire 
en;!iiie, first in Kelowna and ori;^inally 
tlie property of the City of San Fran- 
eiseo, should be sent to the i^real lOx- 
posilion there.
The soiilherii Junior Chamber wel­
comed Hie /'ood will {'eslure and is
CANADA i l.OUU I OR JAMAICA
Canada is tlie chief supplier of llppr 
to .(aiiiaiea. l•*o^  tlie first nine months 
of 1937 t.’anada eoiilrilniled l.'i.'i.tiO'/ ba;;s 
of 196 pounds eaeli, coiiip.ired willi 
74,110 ha;;s from Great Britain; 29.168 
ha;;;; troin Australia, and 3,316 bli;is 
from (lie United States. '
tiiriiin;: over tin- idea with tlie view of 
a.sei-rtaiiiiii;; its feasibility. Tin: Sail 
l-’raiieisco city (attiers had an ojipor- 
tiiiiity some time .i;!<) to obtain this old 
vi'hiele, but did not .sliovv any eiitliiisi- 
asm.
BIG GAME AND WILD LIFE FILMS
by
G. L . P O P , o f  V a n c o u v e r
Tills is tlie first time tliese iiletures liave been shown in KcMowna, 
and they are considered the lliiesl of llieir Idnd in Canada.
Addresses by R. J. Mel)ou;;aII, I’eiiUctoii Herald and J. A. Miiiiroe, 
Migrutoiy Bird Oflleial.
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O TEL . W E D N E S D A Y , March 16th
Musieal Eiitertainineiil Dinner at 6.30 p.in., ijU-OO-
As the .sale of tickets is limited you are reiiuested to make your 
re.servatioiis liy Mareli 14tli.
KELOWNA ROD & GUN CLUB
32-lc
JUNIObT rod & GUN CLUB 
ORGANIZATION MEETING
T U E S D A Y , M ARCH 15th, at 7 p mt - I.O.O.F. H A L L
S H 0 W ° H I S PICTURES ON WILD LIFE
Juniors from 10 to 21 years of age are invited to attend 
this worth while organization.
ATTEMTIOM
A CONFERENCE to discuss U N E M P L O Y M E N T  
IN SU R A N C E , by local organizations, will be held
TONIGHT, THURSDAY, MAR. 10
at 8 o’clock, in the O R A N G E  H A L L .
KS
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Suiilli IMoinuin'iit Works
iii:Ai>sroNi;s a n i>
MONHIVfKNTW
Iiiipot led and native (;nuiite or 
inai bic SaliNfaction (’.iiaranleed 
at rijdit
Itox r>04, IVnllcloii, IJ. V.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO NTRACTO R
Plastcrintj and Masonry 
Oflicc: - - D. Cha|)man Bajrn 
I'lioiio t!!)8
M USICIAN A N D  
P O E T  H A V E  MUCH 
IN COMMON
Professor Ira Dilworlli Explains 
Relationship Between The Two 
Arts To Aiidienc® Here
R ECO R D ING S H EAR D
U. GUIDI & ORSI
CJontructors for 
1‘LASTKKING. STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
IMioim m- L  OR 634-L.
KELOWNA EURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IRECTORS I 
Day Phone, 33; Nij;ht, 502 & 701 
KEI.OWNA, B. C.
MONUMENTS
i  Sami Blast Lettering
idBk VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Esl.iblishcd 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
Each Artist Wishes To Give Ex­
pression To Some Thought Or 
Something He Feels Or Sees
TEACHERS FROM 
KELOWNA AREA
(Continued from Page I)
KE L O W N A  [ j IG H
jgCHOOL
DRAMATIC CLUB
PRESENTS
THREE ONEACT PLAYS
in the
JU N IO R  H IGH  SCH O O L  
A U D IT O R IU M
FR ID AY , M ARCH  18th
at 8.15 p.m. 
ADMISSION - 25c
32-2c
HASKINS SAYS 
STAPLES AND 
CHAMBERS AGREE
(Continued from Page 1)
ered at the B.C.F.G.A. convention,” 
Mr. Haskins added.
At a recent meeting of the: Penticton 
local Executive of the B.C.F.G.A., a re­
solution was pas.sed unanimously ask­
ing that the Standard Contract Com­
mittee, in dcialing with the shippers, 
insist upon the live basic principles 
being maintained, as outlined in the 
standard contract.
These five principles were explained 
quite clearly to the delegates meeting 
in Kelowna last week by A. W. Gray, 
Rutland, member of the Contract Com­
mittee.
Discussed By Grower Committed
Mr. Haskins explained that the con­
tract was taken to Mr. Staples, and 
then redrafted. Last Saturday Messrs. 
A. K. Loyd, R. W. Ramsay, A. W. Gray, 
G. A. Barrat arid W. E. Haskins work- 
, od on the redraft and resubmitted it 
to Mr. Staples. With a few minor 
changes in wording, this redraft has 
been deemed satisfactory to both Mr. 
Staples and Mr. Chambers, Mr. fflas- 
kins declared. j
Mr. Barrat discussed the contract at 
some length with Mr. Chambers on 
Tuesday when he vi.sited Vernon on 
Board matters.
It is understood that the Friday 
meeting in Kclowha of the Associated 
directors is called primarily to con­
sider the contract, as the directors met 
for a regular .se.ssion in Vernon last 
. week.
It was considered by many persons 
inlere.sted in the standard contract that 
Mr. Staples would not join in with' 
the proposal after his statements made 
in the Valley press about, six weeks 
ago. However, the points which Mr. 
Staples criticized then have been 
straightened out to his satisfaction, and 
he lias agreed to the principles em­
bodied in the contract, Mr, Haskins 
states.
The Sales Service and Associated 
Growers handle about sixty per cent 
of the tonnage, at least, in the Oka­
nagan. and the fact that the heads of 
these two large concerns have agreed 
to the contract in. the main is encour­
aging news, and signifies the ultimate 
success ot the project, grower leaders 
indicate.
The basic principles in the contract 
include ■ giving power to the growers 
to do collective bargaining through 
their elected representatives, and thus 
allow the latter to set an f.o.b. price 
for the growers' fruit, and control de
"The art of music and iioetry liavc 
much ill coiiiiiioii. They liave a corn- 
iiiuti end mid aim in tlie exiire.s.sion of 
sunielliing wliich Uie artist or jioet has 
experienced, or seen or felt, and found 
so iiitere.sliiig that he wants to convey 
his impressions to others,”
Tims did Profe.ssor Ira Dilwortli .sum 
uj) the relationship of music and poetry 
!o u large gathering in the Junior High 
Audiloriuin on Tuesday evening, in 
aiiotlier of (he Adult Education lecture 
series.
Profe.s.sor Dilworth is always a popu­
lar speaker in Kelowna, as he spent 
niuch of his boyliood Iiere, and is 
practically considered a former resi­
dent. His rotund tigure and eloquent 
gestures, as well as liis famed oratory 
have made a distinct impression on 
liis listeners everywhere.
Plays Recordings 
Professor Dilworth conducted this 
lecture not so much as an address but 
on study club lines and produced re­
cordings by famous compo.scrs to en­
large upon his theme and explain his 
meanings.
He told his audience that music may 
come to the aid of poetry and poetry 
to the aid of music. Sometimes they 
arc distinct parts, although joined to­
gether, and at other times can stand 
apart without damage. “Music can re­
inforce the storjf the poet wishes to 
tell,” he declared.
His recordings showed how a musi­
cian can weld and weave into a poem 
the action of the words, and weld to­
gether the words and music which are 
inseparable parts of each other. He 
even detailecl how a musician as well 
as a poet can interpret that most in­
tangible of things, the spirit of an age.
Arnold’s Dover Beach 
Among the recordings chosen were 
Matthe.w Arnold’s “Dover Beach,” to 
which a young American composer had 
set a string quartette, with the music 
below the poem and providing almost 
a chant; Edward Elgar’s “Enigma of 
Variations,” and Brahms’ “Ballade in 
D Minor.” '
Another recording brought the idiom 
of the Bohemian people to a modern 
world, and was composed by Bartok, 
himself a Bohemian. It was not a 
pleasant or idyllic age at the time the 
composition was written, and has been 
wi’itten with strident notes chaotic 
sounds, as if the composer cannot get 
something said. It is a number, Pro­
fessor Dilworth intimated, which is 
practically ideal to bring before the 
troubled world of today.
Mrs. G. A. Fisher opened the meet­
ing and introduced the guest speaker, 
while the vote of thanks ^as tendered 
by Mrs. G. D. Cameron. The lecture 
was-sponsored by the Kelowna Shake­
speare Club.
____ _^_________ ■ c
lowiia and Don O't’nniiell at I ’entic- 
lon.
A. R. Lord, I’rinciiial of the Vaiieou- 
M'f Normal School; K. K. Reid. I’rili- 
cipal of Si\yniour Scliool; and J. K. 
I’ollock, Director of Visual Education, 
are the principal sjicakcrs to conic to 
(Ik* Valic.v from Vancouver.
Hi'sitles these. Inspector ’P. G. Carter, 
of Pciitictoii, and Inspector A. S. Ma- 
(Ik'soii. Kelowna, will be present to 
lend their aH.sislaiiee in woricirig out 
(lie educational jiroblems eonfrontitig 
(he teachers.
Roy Slibbs, Junior High Principiil in 
Kelowna, visited Vernon on WediU'sda.v 
to attend the conference tliere, and will 
go to Penticton tomorrow. L. B, Boggs 
is the Pcnticlon delegate to the two 
iiortlierii conferences, while Miss H. 
Crydertnan is expected down from 
Vernon today.
Shirt: At 9.30
'I'lie iViorning discussions will slrirt 
at 9.30 o’clbclc and will consist of round 
table discu.ssioris. with all delegates di­
vided iiitO' various sections. At 1.30 
o’clock tliis afternoon Mr. Pollock will 
speak to all groups on Visual Educa­
tion. At 3,30 o’clock the delegates will 
be divided into two groups with In­
spector Matlicson discu.ssing the new 
eour.se of Pupils Guidance, and Mr. 
Reid talking on Elementary Science.
Ill tlie evening, at 7.30 o’clock, the 
Royal Anne will be the scene of a 
banquet at which Mr. Lord will be the 
principal speaker.
SCHOOL BOARD TO 
ASK PATTULLO 
FOR GRANT
(Continued from Page 1)
ROADS TO VERNON 
IN POOR SHAPE
Wet Condition Getting Better 
And Graders Are Oiit
For the past week the main high 
way between Kelowna and Vernon^ 
has been in a disgraceful condition and 
traffic has been maintained only with 
great difficulty. Many cars have be­
come mired in the mudholes and have 
had to be hauled out.
This condition was caused by the 
sudden warm spell which brought the 
frost out of the ground with a rpsh. 
However, the ground is dryinig "up to 
such a degree that the Public Works 
Department has been able to put its 
graders to work.
One grader was operated north to 
Winfield today, and in a couple of 
days O. P. Roberts. Assistant District 
Engineer, expects to have the entire 
route in much better condition, hie re­
ported to The Courier on Wednesday,
While the fi'ost is actually coming 
out of the ground it is practically im- 
posisible to help the condition, he sta­
tes, except endeavour to limit speed­
ing and keep heavy trucks off the high­
ways.
South. to Penticton the road is in 
fair condition, and ev-en the trouble­
some stretch between Summerland and 
Penticton has been remedied.
Canadian merchandise imported into 
Northern Rhodesia in 1936 to the value 
of over $300..000 included among other 
items condensed milk, agricultural 
machinery, and preserved vegetables.
concerning the operations of the Ke­
lowna schools.
“The gross cost per pupil over this 
period has been reduced from approxi­
mately .$74.23 to $65.66, a saving of 
$8.57, he states, and the cost to the City 
has come down from $51.52 to $36.30, 
a saving of $15.33 per pupil, this in the 
face of increased costs.
“The Junor High School was opened 
in 1929. While this gave us extra fac­
ilities, such as gymnasium, auditorium, 
library, manual training, etc., there 
were only eight actual classrooms. 
These were immediately filled by the 
closing of the old wooden school, four 
rooms, three classes from the basement 
of the Elementary School and one ex­
tra class that year. Since that time, 
seven divisions have been added.
‘From 1928 to 1937 the increases were 
taken care of by dividing the auditor­
ium in the Elementary School into two 
classrooms, turning the janitor’s store­
room in the Elementary School base­
ment into a workshop, making the lib­
rary in the Junior High into a class­
room, and registering classes in the 
domestic science and. manual arts 
rooms. The absolute saturation point 
was reached in 1936. The three-room 
addition built last year only gave us 
actually two extra classrooms, as the 
Department of Education demanded 
that we provide a library and study 
hall for the Junior High School. 
Demands Of Department 
“Other demands of the Department 
to be met, as required by the new cur­
riculum, are; The restitution, of the as­
sembly hall in:the Elementary School, 
additional facilities for both the do­
mestic economy and manual arts de­
partments, a proper science laboratory 
and a lunch room for the students (ap­
proximately 200) who have to take 
their lunches to school, "rhe Board also 
requires storageroom,’ aS''':at present 
spare desks and equi|OTen|_.^|e housed
in a private warehouseT:' _— ..
‘The complete building programme j 
of the Board, which will renovate the 
Elementary School (built in 1913) and 
the present High School (built in 1908), 
as well as builcJ a new addition to the 
Junior High School will cost approxi­
mately $45,000. While the Board is 
loath to suggest that the complete ex­
penditure be undertaken at the time, 
they dp feel that it is very important 
that at least the addition to the Junior 
High School be built this year and 
made available for u.se in September. 
This would allow for the moving of the 
High School classes to the new addi­
tion and using the present High S ^oo l 
building as an Elementary School. 
There are six classrooms in this school, 
five of which would be used immedi­
ately by transferring two classes, at 
present using the Elementary auditor­
ium, two classes at present housed in 
the Junior High School and one extra 
primary class which will have to be 
started in September. There will then 
‘be one spare classroom for future use.
“Of approximately $33,000.00 requir­
ed to build the new addition, it is an­
ticipated that $8,250.00 would be fur­
nished by the Department, leaving ap­
proximately $25,000.00 to be raised by 
^the City.”
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
Blt'iisi* phone aii.v social 
466
items to
Mr. and Mrs. G. I). .Slirll rotoi'iicd 
on Salurtlay I'loin Toronto where they 
Jiad. been .s))eiuliiu; a holiday.
Mrs. Ed. Ned' was a t(,*a hostes.s to a 
luunber of I'lieiKl.s, last WediieiJftay 
afternoon, at her home on l.awsoii 
Avenue.
Mr. Victor Fn.’em.aii left on Sunday 
for Vancouver on a business trip.
Mrs. Francis Appleyard left on Mon­
day evening for Birch Islanci where 
she will visit with lier luisbaiul.
Mrs. E. O. Huglu's entertaiiu'd a 
number of friends at the tea hour last 
Thursday afternoon at lier home on 
Bertram Avenue. '
Mr. Arthui^ Lloyd Joiio.s left on 
Monday evening for Vancouver, win*re 
he will spend the next two months.
Among those who took advantage of 
the special train to Veinop»i*)n Satur­
day evening, to attend the hockey 
game were: Mr. and Mrs. D. Chap­
man, Mr. and Mrs. J. Galbraith, Dr. 
and Mr.s. Lloyd Day. Miss Mary Roylc, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dore. Mr. Bill 
Embrcy, Mr. Jacic Gordon, Mr. Clair 
Rowclitl’e. Mr. Ian McFarlane, Mr. 
Darby Hayes, Mr. J. Jennens, Mr. and 
Mrs. Buster Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Sccord, Mr. A. Weddell. Mr. Terry 
Bennett and many olhers.
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Reid, of 
Penticton, were in Kelowna last week, 
on their return from a holiday spent 
in the Old Country.
i|i *
Mrs. J. P. Hampton Bole left for 
Vancouver on Friday morning.
Miss Eileen Brown, of Winnipeg, 
was the guest of friends in Kelowna 
for geveral days last week.
Among those travelling to Vernon on 
Monday evening, to attend the Ver- 
non-Bralorne hockey game were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Hayes. Mr. and Mrs. G. 
L. Dore, Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Day. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim. Purvis, IVTr. and Mrs. K. 
Griffiths, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Weeks. 
Mr. R. Haug, C. Pettman, Miss Kay Hill, 
Miss Marion Meikle, Miss Florence 
McCarthy. Miss Evelyne Ward, Miss 
J. McLachlan, Mrs. J. S. Hemlerson; 
Miss Gertrude McDonald. George A. 
Meikle, H. F. Chapin, H. B. Burtch,
R. J. Gordon, Miss Edna Dunn, Miss 
C. Spall, Miss J. Harling, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Abbott, Mr. and Mi's. Dick Stewart,
S. T. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. L. Scott, 
Miss Eve Moore. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Shayler, Mr. and Mrs. Claire Roweliffe, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lupton, Miss Con­
nie Ward, Mr. and Mrs. W  A. Brown, 
Miss Mary Craig. About' three hun­
dred people left Kelowna by train 
Monday evening.
F U M  E It T O N*S
a j
46-inch Kever.sibic Rayon Figured Silk Drapery Material in 
cheerful colours for living room or dining room.
Priced Special, per yard ................................................  § O C
46-inch Striped Homespuns; washable, reversible, soft r*£| 
and close weave. Priced Special, per yard .... ..........
Ruffled Edge Marquisette Curtains,
in choice designs; per pair ...................................
UDIES’ NEW SPRING SUITS 
$9.85 ‘o $19.75
'I'his «is a suit Spring. Sh.ort boxy jiggers, 
litlod reefers, straight line swaggers and 
t;iilore(l styles in tweeds, 
worsteds, .Sixes 14 to 40.
tricotines and
M ISSES’ A N D  W O M E N ’S
NEW SPRING COATS 
$8.95 “> $25.00
Choice o f smart new helled,^ and beltless
styles for town, travel or utility wear;  sizes 
14 to 44.
LADIES’ “ BERK HATS”
Are Always In Good Taste
Styles that keep up with the modern trend. 
Smart peaked creations in bengaline, bias 
tuck facings. Off the face type that flatters
$1.95 “ $4.95the miss and matron. Priced
•QvN E W  p r i n t e d
COTTON DAYTIME DRESSES
Clever, colourful styles with trimmings and 
treatments to neck lines, sleeviis and skirts. 
Made from high grade printed broadcloths; 
zipper front fasteners; new y f O
patterns and colours; sizes 14-.S6^ m *4e ^
FUMERTOM'S LIMITED
“ W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
panied them and will holiday in Ke­
lowna.
R. L. Green, of Saskatoon, wds 
business visitor in Kelouma for several 
days last week.
Mr. Scott Jarrett spent the 
end in Kamloops.
week-’
Dr. and Mrs. E. King, of Br; 
visited friends in Kelowna on Stiriday.
;rajz5rne.
un
Mrs. G. W. Edward left on Friday 
evening for Vancouver, from where 
she will sail for England.
Mrs. Frank Henley was a tea hostess 
on Friday afternoon at her home on 
Bernard Avenue.
Frank Aurard left for Ashcroft Fri­
day evening.
Mr. D. Nicholson left 
evening for Chilliwack..
on Monday
Mr. K. Iwashita left on Tuesday eve­
nings for Vancouver.
Jock Stirling left for England on 
Monday evening. He plans to be away 
about six weeks.
The A.O.'T.S. Club held its regular 
supper meeting, last Thursday evening 
in the parlor of the United Church 
Hall. Mr. Jack Bowering gave a very 
interesting paper on “Road Building 
from an Engineering Point of View.’ 
After a varied programme the club 
members played quoits.
Reverend Charles H. Gibbs left on 
Tuesday evening, on a trip to the Old 
Country.
Ml'S. J. Perry left for Vancouver on 
Saturday evening.
Mrs. Max De Pfyffcr entertained at 
bridge, on Tuesday evening, at her 
home on Abbott Street.
Professor Ira Dilworth, of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, gave an 
interesting informal talk to the two 
local Shakespeare Clubs, on Tuesday 
afternoon, at thte home of Mrs. George 
Balfour, on Bernard Avenue. The sub­
ject of his talk concerned the recent 
interpretations of the character of 
Hamlet, with particular reference to 
the recent performances of John Gie- 
gud, an actor of great fame in London 
and New York. Professor Dilworth al­
so commented. in glowing terms, on the 
production bj' the High School in New  
Westminster, of Henry IV, Part I which 
he stated was an excellent perform­
ance. Mrs. Balfour served tea to the 
thirty-five guests who were present’ to 
hear Professor Dilworth.
Y e n s  F d o I  F i r e
Be sure A L L  your household furnishings ire  
insured, before fire strikes. Get a F R E E  In­
ventory Book today.
Don't Slip Up!
McTAVBH &  WHILLIS, LIMITED
FIRE INSURANCE JN ALL ITS BRANCHES 
REAL ESTATE LIFE INSURANCE PHONE 217
INDIAN EXHIBITS 
CREATE INTEREST
Display Of Work Created By  
Pupils At Inkameep Reserve 
Creditable
“SILENT BILL”  
BIDDLE ADVOCATES
t Continued from Page 1)
I '
Mrs. Jack Cope left on Wednesday 
evening for Virden. Manitoba, where 
Mrs. Victor Freeman e n t e r t a i n e d  h e r  i shertias been called owing to the ser- 
bridge club, at the dinner hour, on i illness of her mother.
Tuesday evening, at her home on Ab-1 * .5 »
bott Street. After dinner the guests A joint meeting of the Women’s Mis-
played bridge.
Miss Ruth Getting, who has been 
the house guest of Miss Louise McDon­
ald since last October, left on Wednes­
day for Los Angeles, where she will 
make her home.
Comparative Statement Shov/ing Kelowna 
School Enrolment, Staff, Costs, lO-Year Period
ductions from that f.o.b. price. They
would also institute a uniform system 
of accounting and pooling, coupled 
wdth the right to audit. Tlie fifth 
principle involves the use of only one 
contract between all growers and 
.shippers.
JUNIOR BOARDERS TAKE TO 
PING PONG
Students Staff Estimated Sinking City
Expenditure Fund Levy
1928 ! 903 1 30 1 $67,024.00 1 $ 6,225.51 i; $46,623.51
1929 1 956 1 33 1 69,085.57 i 10,385.57 i 46,062.58
1930 ; 963 1 36 1 72.615.57 I 10,385.57 ! 49,850:48
1931 i 1049 1 37 I 73,130.57 ! 10,385.57 ! 48,053.24
1932 1 1081 k  38 1 73,010.5'7 j , 10,385.57 1i 48,252.52
■ 1933 1 1083 1 38 1 68,185.57 ! 10,385.57 i 42,184.31
1934 i 1035 ! 38 I 67,010.57 ! 10,385.57 i 42.198.71
1935 1 1124 1 39 1 ;70,995.57 1 10,385.57 i 41,992.55
1936 1 1130 ! 39 t 72,788.53 i 10,163.53 1 42,214.83
1937 1 1142 1 . 41 1 74,978.53 1 9,288.53 ; 41,459.97
January 1 Prclimiriai'y
1938, 1 1220 1 43 1 76,014.11 i 7,573.11 43,585.48
1938 1 .'1280 ! 44 1 (Estimated increase)
Mr. Whitw'orth, of Vancouv'cr, is the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Dick Ste­
wart. Mrs. Springer, of Vancouv’cr, 
w'ho is a sister of Mrs. Stewmrt’s spent 
the week-end with her, returning to 
her homo Monday evening.
The Junior Board’of Trade is holding 
a ping pong tournament on the Kelow­
na Badminton Club courts this evening 
with more than thirty -entries sched­
uled to take jiart.
N;B.—In 1933, there was a reduction in staff salaries at April 1st. 
In 1936, expenditure included $500.00 in architects’., fees. 1937 figures 
mclude $763.96 capital expenditure on buildings and $450.00 in ai'chi- 
tects’ fees. Estimated 1938 figures include $150.00 capital expense on 
buildings and .$300.00 in architects’ fees.
Lome McMillan, of Kamloops, was 
a v’isitnr in Kolowma over the w'oek- 
end.
sionary Society, and the Women’s As 
sociation of the First United Church 
w'as held on Wednesday afternoon in 
the parlour of the Church Hall, with 
Mrs. S. M. Simpson presiding for the 
W.M.S., and Mrs. A. H. De Mara for 
the W.A. Mrs. C. Hender.son address­
ed the meeting and the Glenn Avenue 
Circle arranged the devotional exer­
cises The two organizations are plan­
ning to hold a tea on March 17th at 
the home of Mrs. W. W, McPherson 
on Glenn Avenue.
Miss Audrey Huglic.s entertained 
friends at the ton hour, on Friday af­
ternoon at her home, Pondozi Street.
Mrs. Frank Fumertun was a tea lios- 
tess at her Abbott Street home, on 
Wednesday afternoon.
After the Extension lecture given by 
Professor Ira Dilworth on Tuesday ev­
ening. Mrs. A. H. Povah entertained 
about thirty guests, at her home on 
Royal Avenue, in honour of the spea­
ker.
K< lit *;
Mayor C. F. Scanlon, of Kamloops, 
w-as a visitor to Kelowna on Wednes­
day aftoj'noon.
Mi.ss Rose Tilling spent the w'oek- 
end in Vernon, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hal Simmons
Mr. A. McKim entertained his bridge 
club on Monday evening at his home
on Bernard Avenue. , .
* • ♦
Mrs. E.,N. Popham entertained a few  
friends at the tea hour on Friday af-. 
temoon, at her home on Richter Street. 
♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. C. Blatter accompanied by his 
two daughters, Mert and Fay, returned 
to Kelowna on Sunday evening, from 
Vancouver, where they spent the win­
ter months. Tod Platter, of Vancou­
ver, a nephew' of Mr. Blatter's. accom-
Alec Reid left on Wednesday night’s 
(Canadian National train for Vancou­
ver.
A. M. Wick, formerly of Oslo. Nor­
way, addressed various organizations 
in Kelowna last w'eek on the progress 
of his native land. Among those he ad­
dressed were the Norwegian Canadian 
Club, the Young People’s Spiety of the
United Church and the Youth Christ­
ian Study Club.
will be found 
this issue.
Onereport of his talk 
in another column of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lindgrcn, of Rut­
land, have left for Los Angeles, Cal., 
w'hero Mr. Lindgrcn will take up la­
boratory work, and Mrs. Lindgrcn will 
assist him in her nursing profession.
Murals and friezes depicting not 
only the growth of the Okanagan b^ ut 
also various animal and bird life ex­
istent here, delicate paintings on buck­
skin, and Indian dolls were exjiibited 
at the Okanagan Union Library head­
quarters in Kelowna from Tuesday, 
March 1,'until today. They are being 
taken to other parts of the Valley on 
Friday.
These exhibits are the work of the 
Indian pupils of the Inkameep Reserve 
school, south of Oliver, and also of 
some of the W'omen of the tribe. These 
same exhibits h’a've won renown at the 
Canadian Handicrafts Guild and also 
in London, England.
Anthony Walsh, teacher at the In­
dian School and the only white man 
residing on the reserve, has-been re­
sponsible for the interest of the In­
dian pupiLs, ranging in age from 7 to 
17. in this work.
Five friezes traced the evolution of 
the Okanagan Valley from the time 
of the Early Indian Period, onward to 
The First Horse, the Mining Period, 
Stock and Orchard Period and the War 
Period. In the .first frieze, it was not­
ed that two of the Indian braves wore 
boards. A tribe in this di.strict was 
supiDosod to have worn beards in early 
days. The First Horse evidently de­
picts the first animal to bo broken in 
for the use of man. The Mining Per­
iod shows various types of miners, 
ending with the Chinese, who followed 
the white man when the latter rushed 
to the Caribou.
French, English, Irish and Scotch are 
drawn oh the frieze of the Stock and 
Orchard Period, and th e ‘designing is 
quite clever. The war -period shows 
soldiers being transported by boat and 
trains from the Okanagan.
All manners of birds and " animals 
have been drawn by the pupils bn 
buckskin, and the efforts are quite na­
tural. The women of the tribe were 
rcsponsi^ple for most- of the silk work 
woven into the buckskin.
However, the masterpiece was creat­
ed by,»Francis Baptiste, who wove in
of a mother’s control for his delin­
quency. His stepmother lied in court.
he declared, and forced him to the 
reformatory school to serve 'eight
years. He escaped in 18 months after 
having learned the art of picking 
pockets. He was later given a life 
sentence in Sing Sing and was released 
after 18 years.
And the original judge had told him 
while a boy of 13 that he was sending 
him. to the reformatory school t »  
“make a man of you.” Instead he be­
came a hardened criminal, he con­
fessed.
Keep iliem Off Streets
Playground, church clubs, B oy  
Scouts, Sea Cadets and other activities 
were advocated by the 75-year-old lec­
turer, who has spoken in practically 
every city and ' town of any size in 
Canada. “Anything to keep them off 
the street corners, where crime is 
bredi” he declared.
Speaking of the lash, he was greatly 
in favour of this form of punishment. 
“The pain and humiliation of the lash 
is a great preventative,” he continued, 
pointing out that in the State of Dela­
ware, where the lash is administered 
for all manner of crimes, there were 
no hold-ups in 1936, whereas in all 
other states there were 39,622. The 
lash is given to drunkards up for their 
fourth offence, and no lashes have 
been acJministered in these cases in 
25 years in Delaware.
-  The Alfred Miller whose name ap­
peared in The Courier columns last 
week in connection with a Police Court 
case is not the Alfred Miller at East 
Kelowna, but resides at Five Bridges, 
in the .Benvoulin district.
coloured silk a picture of “St. FrancLs 
and the Birds.” This accomplishment 
won him first prize from hundreds o f 
competitors in London.
Dolls, showing various types of In­
dian costumes were fashioned by the 
women of the tribe and were on dis­
play.
i m i
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Classitied Local and Personal
.Minimum cliaruci U|> to twrl»c mortlt, twen­
ty five cciitK each iiiscitloii.
.\i|i|itl<mal wunN. two cents each Iniertiocu 
I'uii'li initial aniJ K>’Oiip of nut iiiore than five 
(i>;nun t(innt!i iin one word.
It costa UN niiicli to liuok iiml collect fur 
th CM- small atlverti.scincntii u'n they are worth, 
so please do not ask fur credit. The caib way 
Is liesl, liotli for you and for ui.
No rcHiMiMsiliility acceidcd for errors in ad- 
vei lisemenlH - received hy tcle|iliunc.
II so ilesired, advertisers nmy have replies 
addressed to a liox nutnher, care of The Courier, 
and (orwarded to their private address, or de­
livered on call at office. l''or this service, add 
10 ceols to cover iiostanc or lilim,’. 1
I9 3 H  M A R C H  1 9 3 8
Julius Mcf’lrll.iiid It'll, (III J''ii(l;iy on 
II iHPanc;.'; Il iji to VilMCOUVOr.
M a y  Reach A greem en t T o  R e-O pen  
M odern  Foods Ltd. Plant For O n e  
M onth and Dehydrate Surplus A p p le s
VtT.V Jfcv 
.Siliuluy 
coiivt’l'.
\V.
I'vcniiij’
1! )\1cKcii/if it'll on 
l'(ii- u visit to Van-
FOR SALE
FOR SALE~l(i acic.s full boiii'inn oi-c 
climcl, Mclnto.sli, Jonathim and Now- 
town, at I^ .'i.st Kolown.'i, no ItiiildinK.s, 
Wrilo, No. 207, Courior. :i2-tfc
FOR SALE--C lyde’Stallion, ri.sinu 3, 
smart, iipstandiiu:, f'ontle, will make 
nineteen liundred jtounds. Broken to 
harness. Geol'l'rey Veale, Salmon Arm.
32-2p
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l''i;inU ('adman, ul 
[.' l^all. letl (III March 2 
l''liirid;i.
Royal Bank 
a holiday in
.lermaii llnnl arrived in Kelowna on 
Sunday nijdit I'rtiin Nelson, on a short 
hiisines trij).
Minimum W age Board Suspends Orders For Dehydrating 
And Processihg Apples In Kelowna For Two Months 
From March 5— One-Desk Sales Committee And 
Fruit Board Are Working Out Agreement W ith Pro 
cessing Firm— May Mean Payroll Of $5,000 For 
Kelowna
I’aiil .SloelVel, of Cashmeve, 
was a vi.silor lo Kelowna for 
days llii.s, weelc.
Wash., I 
a few
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I Iirrr rnits per word, each insertion: iiiini- 
nuim charge, BO cents. Kach initial aiu] 
gmtip of not more than five tiKUrei coiintfi nn u word.
BInck-fucc type, like this: fwo cent* per 
word; rniniimim charge. 50 cents.
A f t e r  negotiations between the Fruit Board and the One-Desk Sales Committee on the one hand and the Minimum Wage
Mrs. Erase. Blaek and so.. Fereus I exempt from minimum wage
left on .SaUnday for a visit at Foil months from now, evaporating and dehydrating o
William, Out. (apples in Kelowna.
Mi.ss Ciahe Brunette left Kelowna on I action may result Ul between 30,000 and 50,000 boxes, or
.Saturday lo si.end a two moiitli's v.aca- Uonie 600 to 800 tons, of apples being processed at the Modern Foods 
lion ai Coiiiwall, Out. Ltd. plant, provided necessary arrangements are agreed upon. The
W. E. Haskins. G. A. Banal, and o. Committee was carrying on the negotiations yesterday
W. Hemhling were visitors lu Oliver | but no final agreement had been reached.
---------------------------------------- ------------------ *on Wedne.sday. lelurnint' to Kelowna this morninj!.
FOR. SALE—Brick house, f. rooms, and 
flame house, 3 rooms. Apply, I. 
I i^oli, Coronation Avenue. 32-.'ip
•Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits’ 
telephone 89.
Block,
49-tfc
Serfil. A. Macdonald left on Tuesday 
evening for the Coast, accompanied by 
a patient for the Mental Hospital at 
New Westminster.
FOR SALE—Springers, pups from well 
trained stock. J. IT. Wilson, Peach- 
land. 32-lc
FOR SAIjE—Certified seed j.olatoes, 
netted gems, government fagged, 
tpL.'.O per 100 Ihs. C. D. Osborn. Laving- 
t.m. B.C. Phone G-R4. 31-3c
Don't forget sale of luime cooking by 
Women’s Auxiliary Kelowna Hospital. 
Saturday. March 19, Begg Motors Show; 
room. Further anouiicement next weelc.
32-lc
O. W. Hembling, who left last week 
fni" Victoria, returnech to Kelowna on 
Tue.sday after a conference with mem­
bers of the Provincial Cabinet.
LEG IO N  ZO N E 
W ILL T A C K LE  
O LIV E R  M OTION
COMING EVENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Owen and fam­
ily , returned on Friday evening from 
the Coast where they spent three 
weeks’ holiday at Vancouver and Vic­
toria.
StrongResolution On Japanese 
Penetration Into B.C. Is For­
warded For Discussion Here 
This Sunday
TRACTORS—New Caterpillar crawlers 
and rebuilt tractors, all types. Our 
prices arc lowest. Do not buy before 
looking at our stock. SPRAYERS— 
New Bean sprayers, both tractor- 
drawn and hoi'se drawn. Full stock 
of now equipment. Look at our 
stock. The Oliver Chemical Co., Ltd., 
agents for Caterpillar Tractors, John 
Deere implements. Phone 207, Pentic­
ton, B.C., or J. C. Martin, Phone 628-R, 
Vernon, B.C. 29-13c
F.'iday, April 1st, Junior High School 
Auditorium, Opei'etta “Little Red Rid 
ing Hood’’ by children of Kelowna.EF^ 
ementary School. 32-lc
Mr. G. C. Rose, Editor of the Kelow­
na Courier, left on Monday evening’s 
train i’oi* Vancouver, where he will en­
ter the Vancouver General Hospital 
for treatment.
NE V E R  A S S IM ILA T E
DON’T FORGET “Twin Beds.” April 
6lh and 7th, High School AudUo.ium.l n'.L.’T l - . r 'J .T r  “
throo-acl play for Provo„.„Hu„. 37-Jc I ‘o:hV-'‘h S v “w i i r  L  ? ^ " 1 * ^
Wants Immediate Cessation Of 
Immigration Into Canada And 
Halt Arrogant Domination
ODDFELLOWS’ Fifth Annual 
St. Patrick’s Night, March 17th;
Ball,
WE BUY, WE SELL all second^iand 
furniture. O. L. Jones Furniturd Co. 
Ltd. ' 24-tfc
POSITION WANTED
POSITION WANTED — By married 
man, experienced fruit grower,, good 
tej^mster, well able to handle" any job 
on farm or orchard. References. Adplph 
Pohl, Rica'rdo Ranch, Vernon. B.C.
32-1 p
A  YO UNG  LAD Y  will do light house­
work in return for room and board 
and small remuneration. With middle- 
aged people preferred. No. 206, Cour­
ier. 31-2c
EXPERIENCED English ^ r l desires 
housework in small family. ' Good 
references. Miss D. Stephens, R.R. No. 
3, Armstrong. - 31-3p
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED for not less than year, by 
couple, for April 1st, furnished or 
partly furnished house or apartment. 
Reply, to P.O. Box 1323, Vemon, B.C.
32-lc
UPHOLSTERING FURNITURE, loose 
covers cut and made. All kinds of 
repairs. Chesterfields made to order. 
Write or call, A. E. Homewood, Glen- 
wood Avenue. ' 32-2p
WE P A Y  15 to 25% cash discount on 
all kinds of harness, harness parts, 
leather and hardware for one month. 
Cash money for business enlargements. 
Huebner Tanning & Mfg. Co., Vernon, 
B.C. * 31-4c
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOW NA
CEMETERY CARETAKER and 
GRAVE DIGGER WANTED
KEEP THIS DATE open, Thursday, 
Api'il 21st. Fii'st Annual Junior Board 
DANCE. 30-tfc
Kelowna. The former visited his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. McKenzie, 
I Mrs. McKenzie visited with her 
I father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. A, 
Pollock, Okanagan Mission. They plan 
on returning to Trail this Saturday.
NOTICE
WANTED—Three hundred cowhides 
at 4c per pound; one hundred horse- 
hides at $2.00 each; fifty goatskins, 
value 50c to $1.00. in exchange ipr 
harness, harness parts, hardware, lea­
ther i'epair work, etc. We exchange 
your old harness. Huebner Tanning 
& Mfg. Co., Vernon, B.C. 31-4c
RIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 
.^sk for our FREE enlargement card.
33-t£c.
SCHOOL BOARD
IN AGREEMENT
(Continued from Page 1)
Canadian Legion representatives 
from Enderby, Armstrong, Vernon, Ke­
lowna, Peachland, Summerland, Pen­
ticton, Oliver and Princeton will gath­
er in Kelowna this Sunday to attend 
an Okanagan Zone Council session.
One of the chief topics to be discussed 
will be the Japanese penetration into 
British Columbia, as introduced in a 
lengthy letter and_resolution submitted 
by the Oliver branch.
This resolution demands the imme­
diate cessation of immigration of Jap­
anese into Canada; drastic steps to re­
lease Japanese domination in indust­
ries where it is now felt, and ,to halt 
the arrogant progress of Japanese to-
contract to supply the schools with 70 wards the ultimate domination of in
CARD OF THANKS
Applications will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon on Saturday, 
19th March," for the temporary posi­
tion of Cemetery Caretaker and Grave 
Digger for the summer months. Sub­
ject to the succes.sful applicant ren 
deling satisfactory service his period 
of employment will be from April 1st 
to September 30th, 1938. Applicants 
are requested to state their qualifica­
tions for this work and the hourly 
wage required.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna. B.CI., March 8th, 1938 32-lc
Mr. G. C. Rose, editor of The Cour­
ier, wishes to convey his heartfelt 
thanks to many kind friends for their 
cheering sympathy and visits aqd re­
membrances of flowers during, his stay 
in the Kelowna General Hospital, 
where he has received the very best 
of care and attention.
MARRIAGE
Schnieder-Thompson
A pretty wedding was solemnized at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Thomp­
son on the afternoon of March 9. when 
Helen Maxine, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Thompson, of Kelowna, 
and formerly of Wolseley, Sask.. was 
married to Mr. Frederick J. Schnieder. 
of Madison, Sask., eldest son of Mr! 
and Mrs. M. Schnieder. of Wolseley, 
Sask. Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson of­
ficiated.
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a dress, of prfnted 
silk sheer, in shades of cream and yel­
low, and carried a bouquet of Talis­
man .'OSes and maidenhair fern.
The bride’s table was centred with 
a three-tier wejlding cake and the flow­
ers -were daffodils and white carna­
tions.
The Wedding March was played by 
Miss Birdie Thompson.
Only immediate relatives were pre­
sent at the ceremony. The happy couple 
left by the afternoon bus for northern 
points in the Valley and will motor 
later to Madison. Sask.. where tliey will 
make their home.
PHONE 121 O K A N A G A N  C EN T R E
cords of wood at a cost of $339.
Mrs. R. B. Bldxham wrote to the 
Board asking that two big trees ad­
joining ■ her property be removed. “If 
you had kept them trimmed then it 
would have been different, but my re­
quests were ignored,” she complained.
The buildings committee was asked 
to investigate with power to act, and 
it was intimated that the trees would 
be removed, as they hide the light 
from a classroom in the summertime.
Permission was granted by the trus­
tees to the Men’s Vocal Club to hold 
a concert in the auditorium, and also 
to the Kelowna teachers to close the 
schools today, Thursday, and use the 
Junior High building for their con­
vention. ,
Chairman Chapman ■was also chosen 
as the Board’s representative to the 
teachers’ banquet this evening.
Smoke Filled School
One interesting item involved a 
commotion in the Elementary School 
basernent. as reported by Principal I 
Marriage. A  spark from the sawdust 
burner ignited some dust and small 
particles one morning before school 
opened, but filled the school' with 
smoke and caused some concern.
However, there was no cause for 
alarm, it was stated, and the situation 
will be remedied easily and without 
much cost, also to the satisfaction of 
the Fire Marshall. Fred Gore.
Last month most of the Board mem­
bers had the pleasure of attending one 
of the lunches put on by pupils in the 
Home Economics class and were loud 
in their praises of the excellence .of
dustries now threatened; and eventual 
elimination' from Canada of this al­
ready large and totally unassimilable 
body of Oi'ientals, who by reason of 
races religion, ideas and outlook can 
never be other than alien.
Inform All Canada
The. Dominion-Command of the (Can­
adian Legion will be asked to impress 
upon members of all its branches, and 
through them the members of the Pro 
vincial Legislatures, Members of Par­
liament, and the Prime Minister and 
Cabinet at Ottawa the extreme gravity 
of the penetration of pOriental popula­
tion and influence into Canada and the 
urgent necessity of immediate and de­
termined steps towards the solution of 
that problem.
The Oliver branch feels that the 
penetration of Oriental influence into 
B.C. has assumed such propcJrtions 
now that it is no longer solely a pro­
vincial problem but is a matter of ser­
ious national concern to Canada as a
In B.C. today the fishing industry is 
entirely dominated by Japanese, truck 
and berry-farming are rapidly passing 
into their hands, and acquisition of 
valuable timber stands arid mineral 
properties is proceeding at a disquiet­
ing rate, the statement continues.
Enter Into Industries 
The entrance of large numbers of 
Japanese into industry, shipping and 
agriculture is permanently displacing 
white labour and thereby contributing 
materially to the problem of unemploy­
ment, already acute, while the rapid
the meal. They were greatly sur-1 natural increase provides for all in
prised when informed by the instruc­
tress that the meals had been turned 
out at a cosi of only 17 cents each.
Many Visit Schools 
Education 'Week in February had 
been successful. Principal Marriage re­
ported. and a large number of adults 
had inspected the school buildings. 
Dore & Ryan reported to the Board
dustrial labour required by them 
A fear that the Japanese population 
will increase rapidly as years progress, 
and pointing to the attitude of aggres­
siveness and arrogance which has 
steadily become more and more ap­
parent among them, brings the Oliver 
branch to point out'that Japan’s in- 
va.sion of China has broken one gentle
Uiulesirublc Vuriclios
In order to make some saving from 
the undesirable varieties of apples 
which are liable lo be dumped, it was 
considered advisable to endeavour to 
process them. Consequently, it was 
planned to dehydrate Wagoners, early 
and late sundries, and Winter Bananas. 
A  small percentage of these arc in 
packed bo.xcs, O. W. Hembling states, 
most of them being loose and have 
had no packing expense.
First word received in Kelowna was 
at the head office of tlie B.C.F.G.A., 
who received a telephone message on 
Saturday. March 5. from Mr. Clarke, 
of the Minimum Wage Board, Kam­
loops. This latter official had just re­
ceived a telegram from Adam Bell, 
Chairman of the Minimum Wage 
Board, as follows:
“Board has agreed lo exempt- from 
Minimum Wage Order for two mpnths 
from' now evaporating and dehydrating 
of apples in Kelowna.”
The minimum wage for men is 38 
cents and 30 cents for women employ' 
ees. Mr. Hembling states that the 
Board would not mention any definite 
reduced price, but he agreed that the 
wages would not go below 20 cents.
It is .understood that the Okanagan 
Industrial and Agricultural Workers 
Association, -with headquarters in Ke­
lowna, would not approve any reduc­
tion in the minimum wage scale for 
this purpose, believing that the grow-: 
ers would not benefit from the deal to 
the extent that the workers would if 
the wages were kept at the minimum 
wage level.
Increase $1 Per Ton
It is understood that the basic rate 
offered by the Modern Foods Ltd. is 
$5 per ton, and that is the limit which 
that company can offer with wages at 
the present level and competition so 
keen from eastern provinces, where 
the wage level is low.
Ho-wever, if the wages were dropped 
five cents per hour, the Modern Foods 
Ltd. could pay the growers another $I 
per ton for the off vai’ieties which will 
be dumped unless processed.
If the scheme is put into operation, 
work will commence next week, it is 
believed, with two six-hour shifts op­
erating for about a month. This would 
mean an additional payroll for Kelow­
na of about $5,000 to $6,000, a welcome 
innovation at a time of year when em­
ployment is at a low ebb.
It is anticipatei^that an agreement I
will be reached between J. J. Flynn, 
Manager of Modern Foods Ltd., and 
Messrs. Dave McNair, A. C. Lander 
and J. E. Montague, of the One-Desk 
Sales Committee at an early date.
ROSSLAND ROYALS 
MEET PHEASANTS!
(Continued from Page !)
that the enunciator had been installed I man’s agreement, and therefore Can- 
as the last iterri towards completion of J ada should not hesitate to terminate 
the new Junior High unit. The Board I her agreement regarding admission of 
ordered the sum of $150 paid to this | Japanese,
contractihg firm when the buildings | 
committ^t:''ir'"S'atisfied that all the ne-j 
cos.sary work has been completed. 
This is the final payment to bo made.
Mr. V. Copeland left la.st week for 
Chicago, where he intends taking a 
course in air-conditioning.
Mr. G. D. Marshall and Mr. I. Hun­
ter arc making a short busino.ss visit 
lo the Coast this week, going down by 
car.
' '
A 'majority pi llie Centre residents 
were spectators at tlie hockey games 
in. Vernon between Brnlorne and Ver­
non. ‘
». f.' T
Mr. S. Copeland was attending the 
conference'of the United Church held 
in Vernon last week as delegate from 
the Oyama-Winfield-Centre'charge and 
will give a report on same at the re­
gular service on Sunday next, dt • 2 
p.m.
GOVERNMENT OFFER 
APPLE GROWERS
(Continued from page 1)
nagan Valh'y and tlie railway freight 
'ale.-i reductions made by both major 
• ailway companies, British Columbia 
apiilos have been receiving a more 
favourable deal on Die iirairies and in
eastern Canada in the past three weeks, 
if is stated, but there is still a large 
surplus which has to be moved, and 
every effort must be made to keep the 
I'novenicnt; stimulated and keep the 
apples rolling at a better rate than 
ever before at this time of year. ,
G. .-\. Bnrral announced this week 
ithat contrary to previous expectations 
the Provincial Government had been 
asked to contribute .‘?1,000 to the oa.st- 
ern Canaria advertising campaign for 
Canadian apples. This sum has gone 
forward, Hon, Dr. MacDonald has in- 
fornicd tiie Board.
Campaign In East
In all. some $6,000 to $7,000 will be 
spent in advertising, in Ontario and 
C^uebec. Mr. Barrat considers. The 
jobbei’s in eastern Canada arc contri­
buting one cent per box towards the 
cost, while it is anticipated the Ontario 
Government has placed a grant equal 
lo tliat of British Columbia, at the 
disposal of the Federal Department of 
Agricultui'c. About $3,000 is being 
raised by the Dominiiin Government 
towards this scheme.
The effect of this camiiaign, together 
with price reductions, has already been 
felt in the east, as thp huge stocks in 
cold storage in Montreal were cleaned 
last week cwid further orders are being 
booked from the Valley.
RITCHIE CASE IS 
ADJOURNED AGAIN
Hearing Of Fruit Board Action
W ill Probably Come Up On 
March 21 ’
tage from the first contest with Natal 
and defeated the Pirates 36-15 in the 
second match to take the series by 29 
points. Last year Natal travelled clear 
across three-quarters of the province 
and only lost to Summerland Merch­
ants by nine points.
Jim Logie, coach of the Kelowna 
Pheasants, is confident that his quin­
tette will be able to take the Rossland 
Royals down the road, with a little 
luck. Mr. Logie, feels that his squad 
is the best balanced group Kelowna 
has ever boasted. Thege are at least 
nine men. any one of whom he can 
send in with no fear that the line-up 
will be weakened.
Well Balanced Squad 
Campbell and Griffiths are combin­
ing well on the back court, with J ohn­
ston and Pettman a regular second 
string. McKay, Horton and Carl Tos- 
tenson have been vicing for top hon­
ours on the offense all season, and the 
honours are about even, so that there 
are plenty of scoring thi'eats.
Bobbjy Scott, A l Simm and Jack Neal 
are the big scoring threats forvthe Roy­
als, they winning the Natal series al­
most single handed. In the first con­
test they scored a sufficient number
By mutual agreement, the hearing of 
the case brought, against Andrew Rit­
chie, Glenmore grower, packer and 
shipper, was postponed from Wednes-|of points to defeat Natal, without any 
day, March 9, . to Thursday, March 17.! help from the other members, 
and on the latter date a further ad- i Kelowna had just commenced figur 
journment will probably be made un­
til Monday, March 21.
Ritchie is charged with operating a 
packing house at Glenmore in October 
and November, 1937, without having a 
licence from the B.C. Fruit Board.
W. B. Bredin is handling the case for 
the Fruit Board and it is understood 
that W. R. Long, of Penticton, will be 
defending Ritchie.
ing on scraps of paper what a trip to 
Rossland would cost and who would 
possibly drive over there at this time 
dt year, when the Royals wired that 
because of small hall accommodation 
they would prefer Kelowna to put up 
the shekels. As it w as to bo quite dif­
ficult to get players off for this series; 
Kelowna heaved a sigh of relief and 
said the necessary guarantee would be 
forthcoming and to come along.
Andrew Ritchie informed The Cour-1 Preliminary Games
ior-this week that, the information it | preliminary game, Friday
had obtained last week concerning his; pga^hland juniors will play in
asking for an adjournment because of [ in the second game of their
the necessity of obtaining legal advice j series for the right to meet Penticton 
at the Coast was not correct. Instead, in the final. Saturday night’s game will 
he had had to go to the Coast on busi- see the Kelowna Scouts and Armstrong 
ness for the Glenmore Irrigation Water play their second game in the Inter- 
Uscr.s. " mediate B semi-finals, the winners to
A Good Buy
A N D  W E  PASS T H E  SAVING  ON TO  YO U  I!
PURE
MOLASSES
KISSES
POUNDS
FOR
CLOVERLEAF CLAMS
—  Extra Fancy —
PER
T IN
CHOPPED
ready for use;
17c
WHOLE
all selected
P E R
T IN 18c
Cloverleaf clams are canned in prime condition during the 
cold winter months. They are rich in iodine and contain 
high percentages of essential minerals and important vita­
mins. Use them for —
CLAM  C H O W D E R  —  CLAM  SOUP —  S C A L LO P E D
TULIPS, NARCISSUS ami DAFFODILS FOR ’I’lIE WEEK-END
, —  For fair prices every day, patronize —
Gordon’s
PHONESREGULARDELIVERIES
Grocery
30-31 PROMPTSERVICE
Popular
conoN
FROCKS
A T
P O P U L A R  
L O W  PR IC E S
$r.oo
T O
$ 2 , - 9 «
C O LO U R FA ST  - SH R INK -PR O O F
SWING FROCKS ! 
.^--xZIPPER FROCKS ! 
PRINCESS FROCKS ! 
NEW  COAT FROCKS
Pretty cotton frocks you’ll wear with pride ^  
■—very low priced to make you budget-proud! 
Choose from bright splashy florals, tiny bou- 
quet prints, neat tailored motifs. They’re cot­
ton frocks you’ll live in—so buy plenty.
at
(KELOW NA), LIMITED
G R AND
CONCERT
— BY —
KELOWNA LADIES’ CHOIR
and
KELOWNA MALE VOICE CHOIR
WITH ASSISTING ARTISTES 
JU N IO R  H IG H  SCH O O L AU D ITO R IU M  
M O N D A Y , M ARCH  28th
An evening full of real, worth while musical entertainment.
come up against Princeton.
If the Kelowna Baskcball Club is to 
get sufficient money to break even-this 
season, thi? series with the Rossland 
Royals must receive support. There 
is the possibility that the Pheasants, if. 
they beat Rossland, may have to 
journey to Vancouver or Victoria, in
which Cflsii the cost would be l.iomen- 
dous.
So far this .season, the ba.slcetballers 
have managed to stay fairly near the 
upward, side: of; the ledger but more 
support thaii they have been receiving 
will.be necessary to pull them through 
the finals .scrie.s, the officials .slate. I
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HOUSE NUMBERS IN 
THREE WEEKS TIME
III iibiMit tw o  (o  ( l i r i 'o  wi'flc.s l inu '  
n u 'in lx ' f s  o f  fill ' .Junior Ho;ird w i l l  bo  
cu llod  upon  to put ui> luimbcr.s on a ll  
tho houMC.'i ill JCclowu.i. R o y  JIuiit. 
C b u i i in a i i  o f  U k > C iv ic  A l l i i i i ; .  C o m m i t ­
tee  o f  III!' . lu i i io r  H oard ,  to ld tlie M a r e b  
rneetinj: on F r id a y  ni/;lit.
F v e r y  m e m b e r  w i l l  b<“ j ' iv en  a j o b  
to  do, lie ju 'om ised. a m i  the <>utiri-
city w i l l  Ih ' :;e;;iet'.atcil in to  Htreeti; or  
di.striet;i, w ith  a cap ta in  an d  c r e w  fo r  
e:icti . 'cction.
A m d r a l i a  lias s ta n d a rd ize d  w<‘i(,;hts 
fo r  e x p o rt  cliee.se to G re a t  H rita in ,  
O n ly  lit) pon iid s  ;iml '10 tiounds o f  Hie 
rimics.s type  o f  ,s|)ccilicd .shapes a re  
a l low < ‘d to he ex i io rted .  T o  r.ive the  
factorii'.s tinu> to cliaiip.i' to rJmIe;j.s 
lioops. .')() p e r  cent o f  the n e w  ty p e  in 
each con.si/'iiment is ri 'iiuiri-d a fte r  
. fan n a ry  1. HKUI. find a f t e r  .In ly  1. ItKlll. 
Ihe rcKulations  m ust he c o m p lie d  w ith  
in e v e ry  resjiect.
CHICK
. A... .. STAR TER  A N D  
CH ICK  FOODS
\
J U S T  U N L O A D E D  
A  C A ii or----
BUCKERFIELD’S
€ .  L ,  O .
CH ICK  FEED
PAINT UP WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  O F  SE R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT V  
Free City D elivery  _______________  Phone 29
V I X - U P
CHECK OUR PRICES !
I f  you are planning to 
build —  consult us now !
Before Sprinir is 
over, you can be 
in the home you 
halve always want­
ed.
GREET
Now is the time to 
build, while pric­
es are low and 
money available.
SPRING
m
YOUR
HOME
ICelowtasi Saw M ill
COMPANY, LIMITED
Phone 221 Bernard Avenue
to
VANCOUVER AND NEW WESTMINSTER
A N D  R E T U R N
TImrsday, March 17,1938
R O U N D  T R IP  F A R E S  from K E L O W N A
Vancouver ....................................... ...... $9.40
New W estm inster..... ..... ....  ...........  $9.40
Correspondingly Low Fares from Other Stations in XMcinity.
Returning to leave Vancouver not later 
than. 7.15 p.m.'train Sunday, March 20,
connecting train from New Westminster*
Children, five years of age and under twelve.
H a lf Fare.
T IC K E T S  G O O D  IN  C O A C H E S  O N L Y .
N O  B A G G A G E  C H E C K E D
Additional information, tickets, etc., from
CANADIAN PACIFIC
; T ravel b y  Train— Safety, Speed, Comfort.
Canadian Pacific Telegraphs— Service!
Canadian Pacific E>q>ress T ravellers’ Cheques— Good the W orld  Over. 
G. B R U C E  B U R P E E , General Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B.C.
EAST KELOWNA 
FINALLY WINS
BRITISH ECONOMIST RECEIVES McMASTER
DEGREE
FROM MISSION
Badminton Team Breaks Long 
Series Of Draws— Parish Guild| 
Plans Busy Spring
H adm iii lo i i  niiileln.’.s hi'lvvnvii Fast i  
K e lo w n a  and OUanap.an M iss ion  h ave  
.shown an  im m i.s laUab le  le i ide i iey  to ]  
end  in th a w ii  score.s. as no  less than  
th ree  e v e n in g s  o f  recent com pet it iv e  
p lay  h a v e  te rm in ated  in this indeci.sivej  
m an n er .  O n  .Sa in rday  eveiiin j! ,  h o w ­
ever ,  p lay iipt  on tlie n e w  i;onrt at Uie  
IVli.ssion. ttu' local " A "  team  b ro k e  tlie 
j i n x  an d  emei f'txl on  tlie loii/t en d  o f  | 
a Kl-.'i seore. It w o u ld  sei'iii f r o m  such  
a re.snlt tlial Hie F as t  K e l o w n a  team  I 
w a s  va.slly sup er io r ,  bu t  ce r ta in  it is | 
that Hie Fast K e l o w n a  p la y e r s  w o u ld  
be tlie last to m a lu '  sncli a cliiim. M ix e d  
d o u b le s  w e r e  p la y e d  in b rackets ,  w iH i  
.all n a m e s  be inn  w o n  at 21. ra t l ie r  tlian  
1.') jioint.s. Gam e ' a f t e r  n<’u iie  w ent to | 
" l o v e  a l l . "  vvitli the Fast K e l o w n a  team  
e a r r y in g  the aece.s.sary d r i v e  to p ick  
u p  the last f e w  points  tliat d e c id e d  tlie 
niateli. T l ie  a i ip a re n t  d is c re p a n c y  in 
the p la y in g  ab i l it ie s  o f  the tw o  teams | 
in d ica ted  by  the sco re  is ju s t  an o th e r  
p ro o f  tliat l igurcs,  if  tlie c a n ’t lie, | 
can  ce r ta in ly  m is lead .  E a s t  K e l o w n a  
w a s  re i^resented on the  occas ion  b.v | 
M rs .  II. D an ie l  an d  the M is s e s  G .  P o r ­
ter, B . C u rt ic e  a n d  M .  A l l p o r t ,  an d  
Mc.ssrs. G .  F i t z -G e r a ld ,  C. P o o k ,  E, R. 
E. D o d d  an d  H . D a n ie l .  T h e  re tu rn  
m atch  w i l l  be  p la y e d  in .  the E ast  Ke-1  
l o w n a  lia l l  on S a t u r d a y  e v e n in g  ne.xl.
’TnrT-'.'iri;'
‘4
Tlie Ea.st Kelowna Parisli Guild held 
It.s regular meeting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Thorneloe, on March 2nd. 
After the usual business, a vote of I 
thanks was passed to Mrs. Reith, whose | 
generosity has been manifested in the 
donation of an organ for the new
Is if I"
will bring the results she is able to 
achieve from an expenditure limited 
to twenty-five cents. The articles thus 
pi'ovided will bo reserved for sale, 
when there will also be available the 
products of an old time “Cake and Ap­
ron’’ stall. It is stated on good author­
ity that a prominent gypsy queen has 
consented to appear for the occasion 
in order to clear up any uncertainties 
that may exist as to past, present, or 
future.
The next meeting, to take the form 
of a “Book” Tea; is to be held at the | 
home of Mss. J. Paterson.
« •g>« •fl* 4* <8>«  «  «  «  «  «  4>« 4> «•
LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
S U N D A Y  W O R K  O N  N A R A M A T A  
R O A D
BENVOUUN W. A. 
HEARS PAPERS!
Kelowna, B.C., March 7th, 1938. 
To the Editor.
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir.
In view of the early resumption of 
voluntary work on the Naramata Road 
may I be permitted to reply to a crit­
icism of this enterprise that is not in­
frequently heard, namely that the work 
being mainly done on Sundays involves 
a breach of the Fourth Commandment,Young People Attend Hockey
Games In Vernon— Property] or, as it is generally expressed, a de- 
Changes Hands secration of the Sabbath. Now, Sir, claim to speak as one who professes 
and calls himself a Christian, and, de-
The regular monthly meeting of the gpj^g many failings, and manifold in
consistencies, seeks to order his life 
^  Mrs. A. Reid pn Tuesday, March 8. accordance with the example and
’'fad: teachings of Christ. If I believed that 
World,, which told K y  -^vorking on Sundays on the con- 
of life in China under present condi- qj the Naramata Road I was
A  Life transformr ] something that was displea.sing
d by Christian Love, by Marion Mac- Christ, or dishonouring to His ser
fleeting, I should certainly not -be found
refreshments were served by the hos- t^ere
On th(j contrary. I believe that the 
^  . . , . 1 work we'^are doing out there, Sunday
after. Sunday, although many may be 
ci-te unconscious o ( it. and have probpostpone the Community social even­
ing which was planned for the 17th ably never thought of the matter in -Ttu j  4. e j  L ortj.. that light, is really Christianity in ac-
V he date xed is Friday, March 25th. j j  understand arigl^Tthe teach-
Keen interest was evidenced in the 
recent hockey matches which were
ing of Christ they could be almost 
summarized in the three great prin­
ciples of Self Sacrifice. Social Service
S i n = ; S l ? b S !  l  Ihinh wo sec tbeo p.i„cip,oa
in active operation. I am sure that no
Mr. Gordon Fisher spent a few days | on Sunday morning
at. his home last week, returning the sleep that most of
- ' us, especially those who are requiredfirst of this week to his work at Rocky + ’ ‘ i o j •I to work late on Saturday nights, gen­
erally look forward to. will question 
A4. T>- T ,, , I the Self Sacrifice, to say nothing of
Church last Sunday the seven or eight hours of good heavy 
Mrs. Pound, who was chosen as dele- Uvork that follows, 
gate, gave p  brief but interesting re- gj-e uot doing this for profit, or
pi^t of tl^  ^^ meeting of Presbytery for any form of personal .gain. The, 
which wps held in Vernon last week, older workers will probably never live 
Mrs. Fisher gave an outline of Miss to see a real highway on the site of 
I Miss Hurd IS on fur-1 our present labours. We are giving
dealt our time and strength for the general 
with the Missionary and Maintenance good, to carry forward an undertaking
‘ that will promote tlie welfare and 
. .. . . .  „ , , . ... I prosperity of the whole communitv.
This. I claim to be. in the fullest 
district has changed hands. We under- Social Service. 1 think
s and Mr. T. Wilkinson has purchased max' further claim that association 
the ten acres formerly owned by Mrs. | ^^ork of this kind is productive of
“G renville” Company 1358
Orders for Parade:
There will be the usuaT voluntary 
parade at Headquarters on Friday, 
March 11, at 7.30 p.m. The Ship’s 
Company will parade at Headquarters 
in full uniform without gaiters on 
Tuesday, March 15. at 7.30 p.m.
At Headquarters on Saturday, March 
12,' Leading Hands will conduct in­
struction classes from 9 to 10.30 a.m.
Quartermaster: Cadet McClymont.
Sideboy: Cadet Williams.
Duty Watch for this week: Starboard 
Watch.
Qualifications this week were as fol­
lows: Cadet H. Cundy, Dutyman, 92 
per cent: Cadet Greening, Knots, 93 
per cent; Cadet Russell,' Dutyman, 96 
per cent; Cadet R. Buck, Knots, 91 per 
cent.
This month. Starboard hol^ Js a slim 
lead over Port in the Inter-Watch com­
petition. Standing in the competition 
for the year 1937-38 up to March 1 gives 
Starboard -Watch an average per Cadet 
of 193 marks and Port an average of 
191. Even if Port Watch is slightly be 
hind they have the consolation of 
holding the highest total of marks for 
any individual Cadet. Cadet Aitkens, 
who has an^  aggregate of 428, is the 
boy who gave Port this distinction.
Cadets are reminded that full uni 
form is a standing order for Tuesday, 
March 15. In reigard to this, consider­
able, slackness has been noticed in the 
deportment of “Grenvilles” parading 
in uniform. Saluting has been rather 
neglected by some, with the conse 
quence that there, have been a good 
many sharp reminders from officers. 
Cadets would do well to concentrate 
on bringing their deportment up to 
scratch. Incidentally ,they have the 
chance of doing this next parade and 
in the weeks following, as more uni 
form parades are planned.
W E A T H E R  R E P O R T  FO R  TH E
M O N T H  O F F E B R U A R Y
A. Patterson.
The last of a series of debates prov- 
ecLto: be the most interesting of all. 
The -.topic_dptoted on was “Resolved 
that agriculture hasi done more for 
British Columbia than.- has mining'’  ^
The speakers for the affirmalive were 
E. Yoshimura and E. Bedford, of Grade 
10, while those for the negative were 
J. Hammond and H. Burkes, of Grade 
12. Grade 12 won by a narrow margin, 
coming second in the series. During 
the intermission for tlie judges’ deci­
sion, Colohol Elmore played several 
selections on the piano which were 
enjoyed by all.
At last" the girls’ ping-pong tourna­
ment has been orgahized and tlie girls 
are certainly enjoying the game.s.
Attention everyone! Tlie High School 
Dramatic Club announcoss that the date 
of their plays has been set for Mar; 
18, A good evening is assured and the 
Glee Club will bo Selling candy dur­
ing the intermissions. The following 
plays have been chosen: “A ll Night 
Sc i^'vice," by Bernard Merrivale: “Tiie
the spirit of Brotherhood. Our inter­
ests are in common, and wo have the 
same ends to serve. There is no “boss­
ing,” no driving, no one tr.ying to get 
the better of someone e1.se. no fear 
of not doing enough, or not getting 
enough out of someone else to satisfy 
some “higher up.” The atmosphere is j 5 
always friendly, gonial, sociable. Is | g 
not this the .spirit in which Christ 
would have all work carried on?
And. therefore, although the Jevvish 
Decalogue may tell me than 1 should 
do “no manner of work" on the Sab­
bath Day, I believe I shall be obeying | 
a higher lord when, in a few weeks 
time I take pick and shovel and do 
m.v little bit (T cannot pretend tliat it 
is'morel towards tlio coh.s! ruction of 
tile Naramata Road, and I sincerely 
iiope that, during the coming season, a 
larger number Ilian ever will do the 
same.
Y o u r s  fa i th fu l ly ,
ALFRED B, OWEN.
(Compiled by Mr. D. Chapman. 
Government Observer.)
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Marriage Proposal," by 
"The Price of Coal." hy 
house.
I ‘IQ
A. C h e k h o v ;  24. 
H a ro ld  B r i g - j  2.5 
26 
27
T H E  C O M P L I M E X  r  ; 28
25
26 
27 
32
39
36 
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40
41 
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37
22
22
14
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0
23
24
31
32 
29 
3:>
32
33 
21 
22 
24
1.75
3.2
1.25
.5
1.75
.2
Ttie n iaster  o f  the h ouse  r a n g  fo r  the | S u m s  ......
m a id .  T h e  g ir l  w a s  in the act o f  c le a n -  ! A v e r a g e s  
in g  pots  a n d  pans, and ,  b e fo r e  s h e '
998
35.64
684
24.42
13.65
could tidy her.self. her employer on -■ face. “My word, Mary,” ho said, "but 
tcred (he kitclien to see what was de- 1 you’re pretty dirty, aren’t you?” 
laying hem. . Mai'y smiled coyly. "Ye.s, sir.” .she
fie looked at liia; dirty hands and replied, "but I’m prettier clean.”
CONFERENCE HELD 
ON INTERFERENCE THE CHURCHES
Radio DcalciH Promise Co-opera­
tion to Junior Board Committee
A  lie leri ii inetl  etVorl w i l l  b e  m ad e  
III Hie n ea r  fu tu re  to h a v e  Ihe . lu iiior  
H oard  o f  ’I 'ratk’ ra d io  in te r fe re n c e  e q -  
uiim ient a v . i i la b le  fo r  e t ie ck -u p  p iir -  
posi's l l irouglK iut the d istr iet . A t a 
m e e t in g  o f  Hu* .Junior H o a rd  E x ecu t iv e ,  
w ith  il.s R.'ulio In le r l 'm e n c e  C o m m i l l e e  
a n d  r e p r e s e n ta t iv e  ra d io  dea le rs ,  the  
ent ire  q uest ion  w a s  H ires lied  out on  
M o n d a y  n ight.
(.’e r la ln  niec lian lc ii l  ch a n g e s  h ave  to 
be  m a d e  to p u l  Hie set in p r o p e r  w o r k ­
ing  o rd e r ,  a f t e r  w h ic h  l im e  tlu' rad io  
de .i le rs  h a v e  p ro m ise d  fu l l  co -o| )era -  
tioii in a c h e e k -u p  o f  the m a in  in ter -  
fer i 'i ice  d if f ic i i lUes .
R a d io  in le r fe re i ice ,  in (h e  m;iin. is 
d iv id e d  into t w o  classes, p o w e r  line  
t ro u b le s  a n d  e le c l r ic a l  a iiii liauces. In 
Hie latter  case, if  the c o -o p e ra ( io i i  o f  
he h o m e  o w n e r  can b e  obta ined ,  a 
g.reat d e a l  o f  the i i iterfe re i ice  can be  
c lean e d  up, it w a s  c o n s id e red  by  Hie  
m eet ing .
E q u ip m e n t  v a lu e d  at c lo se  to .$200 
Tias been  g a t h e r e d  to ge th e r  a n d  w il l  
soon b e  a v a i la b le ,  it w a s  stated.
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH OF  
CANADA
rifit Uuilctl, corner KIchtcr St. «ii<t Urniiird 
Avenue
Kev. W. W. Mt-nicr*oii, M.A., D.Th, 
Organiat «ml Olinir Leader; Cyril S. Mo»»oi>. 
A.T.C.M., L.'l'.C.L.
o f11 a.m . Toii ic ; 'T lie fr ie iu ls l i ip  
Jesus ; IV .  U s  s tea dy in g  iiHIueiice.” 
7.30 p.m. L e n te n  talks: “S l ir i i ik i iq  
f r o m  th e  C ro s s .”
C H R ISTIAN  SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. llctiiard Ave. and Urrtram St.
This Society i.s a branch of Tho 
Mother Church, The First Churdi of 
Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
5-tfc
ST . MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
1 C o r n e r  o f  R ic h te r  an d  S u th e r la n d )  
R i 'v .  C. E. D A V I S ,  R ec to r
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
Owing to the exigencies of Hie Siiio- 
.lapane.se war. exporl.s of (lour ,and 
wheat from Canada to China have been 
atTccled for some time. lu 1936 Can­
ada shipped 73,000 barrels of wheat 
Hour and 117,000 bushels of wheat to 
China. The amount exported in 1937 
was 40,145 barrels of wheat Hour and 
no wheal. '
Ordination Service in Kelowna
’J'lie R l .  R e v .  the B is h o p  o f  K o o te n a y  
D .D . w i l l  ho ld  an  O rd in a t io n  S e rv ic e  
in St. M ic h a e l  &  A l l  A n g e l s ’ C h u rc h  
on S u n d a y  n e x t  at 10.15 a.in., w lie i i  
Rev . F r a n k  B ro w n ,  -of N e w  D e n v e r ,  
an d  R e v .  G e o r g e  H e rb e r t  C o c k b u m  
B .A . .  Ih e  n e w ly  ap iio i i i led  .'Vssistanl 
in K e l o w n a ,  w i l l  b e  o rd a in e d  to Hie  
H o ly  O t l ic e  o f  the P r iesthood .
Veil .  A r c h d e a c o n  S o l ly  a n d  the  R e c ­
tor w i l l  assist, a n d  R e v .  G .  D .  C a tc h -  
pole , R e c to r  o f  Ross lan d ,  w i l l  p reach .
On their way home from a visit to Australia, Sir Josiah and Lady Stamp 
church in East Kelowna which will be I stoPPed of! in Hamilton. Ont., Fob. 25, for the former to receive the honorary 
known as St. Mary” dcg' ree of doctor of laws from McMaster university. The famed British ccon- 
Ways and means of raising funds omist and his wife posed for this picture as they left Los Angeles earlier in 
wore widely discussed.' It is hoped the week with New York as their immediate goal. In Niagara Falls Sir Josiah 
to hold a jumble sale some time in described Alberta’s social credit as “tosh,” and prophesied return of Anthony 
April, while May will be marked by j Eden to the Chamberlain government shortly, 
a “Talent Tea,” when each member
O k a n a g a n  In v e s t m e n t s
Company Lim ited
Incorporated 1909
Capital Paid  up 
Reserve
$403,000.00 
$ 40,000.00
B o n d s S t o c k s In v e s t m e n t s
Orders executed on Vancouver, Toronto, Il^ontreal, N ew  York  
and London, England Stock Exchanges.
W e will be glad to execute your orders or to discuss invest­
ments with you.
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent. Open to the public from .9 a.m. to 5.
P H O N E  98 P H O N E  332
B R A N D
F E R T I L I Z E R
give a balanced soil condition for
These fertilizers fill every requirem ent of this 3-point
program .
1. Chem ically combined nitrogen and phosphoric 
acid supply energy for rap id growth.
2. Correct proportioning of superior chemicals improve 
size, color and quality of many crops, including de­
ciduous, truck and, field crops.
3. A ids  cover crops, and supplies health and vigor for 
next season’s production.
W R IT E  FO R  FR E E  B O O K L E T  “P O W E R  TO  G R O W "  
A N D  F E R T IL IZ E R  C H A R T
Address to: Consolidated Mining & Sjnciting Company of Canada. 
Ltd , B.C. Sales Office, Marine Building, Vancouver, B.C.
^Ammonium Phosphate
For greater root gro\vtK,
Ammonium Sulphate
For m ore . abundant crops.
■** Complete Fertilizers
Ready-blended in correct pro­
portions.
*  Mono-Calcium Phosphate
. ( A n i m a l  B u i l d e r )
A  concentrated, purified health 
food fo r livestock. •
Manufactured at Trail, B . C., by the
CONSOLIDATED MINING & SMELTING
, C O M P A N Y  O F C A N A D A  L IM IT E D  
Distributed in British Colum bia by  Buckerfield ’s Ltd., Vancouver.
L O C A L  D E A L E R S :
B. C. Fruit Shippers, Kelowna.
B. C. Orchards, Kelowna.
Growers’ Supply Co., Kelowna.
Kelowna Co-Operative Growers’ Exchanjge. 
Okanagan Fruit Shippers Ltd., Kelowna. 
Occidental Fruit Company, Summerland. 
Walters Limited, Summerland.
Occidental- Fruit Company Ltd.. Kelowna. 
Okanagap Mission Producers, Kelowna.
BUlLDlliCj
Demand MAUG*S 
Materials
—in your specifications for a sat­
isfactory job on your home build­
ing or Repairs—-and you’ll get it !
T IL E  C E M E N T  BRICKS  
L IM E  GYPROG  
L A T H S
W m . m . SO N
C O A L  and C O K E  D E A L E R S
\
IPHONE 6S
list®"
T],
'll
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UNITED CHURCH 
PRESBYTERY IS 
AGAINST SWEEPS
Receives Last Ontario Official Salute
Disapproves Of Attempt To Leg­
alize Sweepstakes On Behalf! 
Of Institutions
O FFICER S U N C H A N G E D
Two-Day Session Held In Ver­
non Has Record Attendance! 
From Kamloops-Okanagan
VERNON.—A .slroiiK reiiolutioii urg-
iim Uiat t)ie propo.sL'd aincridment to 
inal Code, to le«aliiic sweep-tho Criin
stakes oti belinlf of ho.spitals and uni- 
versitie.s, bo dLsapproved, was adopted 
unanimously by delet'atos atlendlnit 
the annual spriiift ineetin{' of the Kam 
loops-OkanaKun Rresbytery of the Un­
ited Church, which concluded its two- 
day sessions on Wednesday afternoon, 
March 2, in tliis city.
The resolution was proposed by the 
Ilev. J. Wesley Miller, of, Keremeos, 
and seconded by the Rev. Henry W il­
son, of North Thompson, and was as 
follows:
“Whereas a measure is now before 
the House of Commons to amend the 
Criminal Code to legali/.e sweepstakes 
for the beneill of ho.spitals and of uni­
versities; be it resolved tlial tlie Pres­
bytery re-afllrm its disapproval of 
sweepstakes as unsound morally and 
economically; and that copies of this 
resolution be sent to the Minister of 
Justice and to Hon. Grolc Stirling, 
M.P. for Yale.”
A  similar resolution exprcs.sed the 
Presbytery’.s stand against the holding 
of raffles and sweepstakes on behalf 
of various clnirch organizations.
s
PEACHLAND 
SHUTTLE PLAYERS 
MEET WESTBANKI
Westbank Wins At Bridge- 
Women’s Day Of Prayer Held!
I
Record Attendance
Sessions opened in the Vernon Un-|
Attired in his dress uniRjrm and plumed cocked hat, Lieut.-Governor Matthews was escorted from 
IS home to Queen s Park, Feb, 23, by Royal Canadian Dragoons as the second session of Ontario’s 20th 
Legislative Assembly opened. Mrs. Matthews, wife of tlie Lieutenant-Governor, appointed three months 
ago, attended the leguslature’s opening ceremonies. Although the usual ceremonies were observed includ- 
wm^be"Ired P^rk, Premier Hepburn declares this will be last time the salute
Westbank and Peacliland badminton 
players took part in a tournument at 
Peacliland on Tliursday evening in the 
Atliletic Hall, and a most enjoyable 
contest was lield with Miss MePhuil 
and Joe Drown, of Westbanlc, proving! 
tlie winners on tlic night's play. Tlie 
[names of tlie men were placed in a 
hat and each lady chose her partner 
I for the evening. Tliirteen couple.s were 
[playing and the two courts were kept 
busy willi everyone playing six games. 
Tlirec couiiles won live of the.se games. 
Miss 1*. McPliail and John* Drown,
I Miss Emmie Hunt and Henry Payntcr, 
Miss Pal Pentland and Leonard Ho.s- 
kins, and lhe.se played off for tlie win- I 
ner.s. Refresliments were served by j 
j tlie Peacliland Club as tlie contest fln- l 
ished and an enjoyable social lime was |
I spent.
ih 4t «
The annual Women’s Day of Prayer 
was lield in St. Margaret’s Anglican 
I Church on Friday afternoon, witli Mrs.
I A. Ruffle leading the service whicli I 
liad been arranged by the Women’s |
[ Missionary Societies bf Canada upon 
the subject of “The Church, a World 
I Fellowship.” A  short (devotional ad- 
dres.s “Peace Through Fellowship” was I 
read by Mrs. R. N. Martin. Assisting 
with the service were Mrs. A. McKay, [ 
Mrs. J. H. Gillam, Mj's. C. Duquemin,
[ Mrs. G. Dell, Miss A. E. Elliot and Mrs. i 
B, F. Gummow. A  solo “The New  
Jerusalem” was sung by Mrs. R. | 
Nourse.
ited Church on Tuesday morning with To meet this situation, the minister 
a record attendance of approximately must change, must adapt himself to 
forty ministers and laymen from all the new attitude among congreeations, „  „  , , a ong congregations,
parts of the Kamloops-Okanagan area. On Wednesday morning. Miss Helen 
On Tuesday evening, the Rev. J- Hurd, for 26 years a missionary to .Ta- 
Currie Thomson, of Enderby. addressed pan, who is now on furlough, address- 
a public meetmg on the topic “Institu- | ed the Presbytery in connection with
tionalism in Church and State.”
The central theme of his thoughtful 
message was that through organiza­
tion institutions tend to become hard­
ened, to lose the human element, but 
that today there is a distinct trend 
back to the personal touch in church 
affoirs and in government as well.
“The tendency of movements is to 
become organized into institutions,” he 
said, “which lose a personal interest in 
people and in affairs.” The modern 
state developed from a tribe of clan 
in to . a commonwealth. The church 
started / with the individual, then 
family, group, or congregation.
As an example of the movement to­
wards regaining the “personal touch, 
Mr. Thomson citeiJ the growth of in­
stitutions for those mentally deficient. 
At first those mentally diseased were 
put away, kept out of sight in asylums 
that were little more than jails. Gradu­
ally, however, there came a change, 
until today attempts are being made 
to effect cures and the institutions are 
called mental hospitals.
Lost Personal Touch ,
Turning once more to the church as 
an illustration, the speaker i-eferred 
to the condition of the Missionary & 
Maintenance fund,which, at the last 
available figures, was $50,000 short of 
its objective. “The M. & M. fund has 
become an institution, it has lost the 
personal touch that is so irnportant,” 
Mr. Thomson declared.
The Rev. R. A. Cribb, of Oliver, 
spoke briefly on “The New Congrega­
tion.”
Today people sit in church with new 
ideas of religion, he said, and face the 
minister with questions and yearnings.
presentation of the report on foreign 
missions. She pointed to post-war his­
tory as having been responsible for 
much of Japan’s present-day actions ir, 
China. Italy’s course in Ethiopia and 
Germany’s manoeuvres in recent years 
have shown the Japanese people a 
“new way of dealing in international 
politics. The speaker emphasized that 
she was sure the Chinese have defin­
itely taught hatred of Japan in their 
schools. This hatred, the Japanese 
feel, has been entirely due to propa­
ganda rather.than to reason.
Work For Peace
That she honestly believed the Jap 
anese do seek peace in Asia, was an 
other of Miss Hurd’s statements. Un­
doubtedly the wrong method of attain­
ing this ideal is being used, she ad 
milled, but the real facts of the war 
are being kept from the ordinary cit­
izens.
In conclusion. Miss Hurd urged that 
the Christian church take no sides in 
the conflict between Japan and China, 
but that every effort be made to end 
the war. Recent statements as carried 
in the newspapers by a clergyman in 
Quebec were deplored by the speaker, 
as tending to promote a war spirit.
The morning session opened with a 
communion service conducted by the 
Rev. John Goodfellow, of Princeton, 
the Presbyterial chairman.
Owing to a change in church rules, 
officers of Presbyteries are to be elect­
ed at the spring gathering. As the 
Kamloops-Okanagan branch had el­
ected officers last autumn, it was de­
cided to continue with present exec;p- 
tive for another year. Officers are. 
Rev! John Goodfellow. Chairman; Rev. 
J. Currie Thomson, of Enderby, Sec­
retary; and Rev. A. N. C. Pound, of 
Rutland, Treasurer.
Dr. Wilson Speaks 
The Rev. Dr. George A. Wilson, of 
Vancouver, . Secretary of the Home 
Mi.ssions Board for British Columbia,' 
attended the sessions. Ho reported 
that givings to the Missionary and
Strengthened Canadian D efence 
W ill Be Concentrated O n  Coast; 
Guns^ M ines, Planes H ave Parti
The third of a series of games of con­
tract bridge between Westbank and 
Peachland was held at the Edgewater 
Inn on Monday evening with Westbank 
corning out ahead by 2,000 points. In­
dividual high scoring . honours were 
taken by Mrs. E. H. Bowering, of 
Peachland, and A. Hoskins, of W est-[ 
bank, with Mrs. Cecil Clarke and J. 
Ingram, of Westbank, receiving con­
solation prizes.
' * * «
At a recent meeting of the School i 
Board, A. Small was given the posi-| 
tion of janitor to the school.
x> • - • ,  I The Athletic Association sponsored
Hritisti Columbia Coastal Defences W ill Be Bulk Of a bridge drive which was held in the
* Municipal Hall on Friday evening,
March 4. First prizes were won by 
Mrs. J. T. Long and W .  E. Clements,
Canada’s Defence Effort
Because of the growing importance I derstood that most of the funds avail consolation prizes given to
of the Pacific realm in commerce and able for rendering British Columbia and G. Butler,
politics, especially since the beginning secure from attack will be exnended * • •
expansion in the Far Fast, j on shore defence and aircraft 
most of Canada’s national defence pre
parations are being made in British i 
Columbia.
Details of the programme have not 
been revealed, but the general nature j 
of the defence plan is known. Although 
provision is being made fpr increasing 
Canada’s floating armaments by aug- j 
menting the number of destroyers in 
service on the Pacific coast, it is un-1
ably reduced for the past year, and 
that therefore it would be impossible 
to rais4 the rriinimum salaries of rtiinT 
isters working under the home mis­
sions, as had been recommended by 
the B.C. Conference of the United 
Church
The Rev. G. E. Tench, of the Oyama 
charge, gave hiS report as chairman of 
the foreign missions branch.
Government authorities were urged, 
in a motion passed unanimously, to 
more
Maintenance Fund are very consider-P’ the only apparently feasible
Mrs. Ted Topham entertained ' the I 
r, , , W.A. of St. Margaret’s Church at their
Is Of Defence Scheme | meeting held at her home Friday af- [ 
Here "is the defence scheme, in brief: ternoon, March 4.
1. Recognizing that a hostile fleet
would be obliged to penetrate the *4 .^ and Mrs. G. Garlinge accompani- 
“inside waters” between Vancouver T>y J- Pasemko and L. Trautman, j 
Island and the mainland to make spent several days in Vernon last week, 
an effective attack on the province’s
■ principal cities, it is proposed to Ferguson left on Sunday
establish fortifications at the north Penticton where she will spend aj 
and south ends of Vancouver Island. I days..
alternative to such an attack would 
be the raiding of British Columbia 
cities by bombing planes having 
their base on a mother ship some­
where off the west coast of Van­
couver Island, provision is being 
made for a fleet of fast pursuit 
planes to harass the heavy bomb­
carrying craft. For the same pur-
H. Keating, of Penticton, was a | 
week-end visitor at the horhe of his | 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Keating.
CHRISTMAS TREE TRADE
Besides supplying her own needs of 
upwards of 1,000,000 Christmas trees, I 
Canada sends more than three times 
pose anti-aircraft guns will also "be ampimt every year to the United 
provided. States. Five years ago the number of
_ Johnston Straits at the north end of f e x p o r t e d  from Canada
provide  adequate and better Vancouver Island will be rendered as United States was $1,920,443,
houses, along lines of slum clearance impregnable as possible by installation $175,089, but since that time
projects in the Old Country. In effect, | of shore batteries of long" range guns. demand has more than duplicated, 
the resolution urged that the Dominion Similar precautions will be taken near P *' shipments of Christmas!
Housing Act be widened considerably pVilliams Head, commanding the 3,573,642, valued at $364,-
in scope. trance to the Straits of Juan de Fuca 1936 more than 3,500,000 trees
Two ministers, the Rev. E. S. Flem- at the southern end, though it is ex- dispatched, and this Christmas!
ing, of Salmon Arm, and the Rev. E. C. pected that main defence here will be P^® has shown no diminution.
Currey, of Chase, applied through the contributed by the United States ac- P'^^^*' stores in New York and other
Presbytery secretary to the settlement ross the Straits. ' large centres in the United States do
committee of Conference for a change Appropriations have already been P  big trade in Canadian Christmas!
of pastorate. made for a mine-sweeper whose job it p^ees, the trees favoured by the trade
The invitation of the Revelstoke de- would be to lay mines across the two | being, as per specification, “7 to 9 feet! 
legates to hold the autumn session in channels referred to and at oth§r 
that city was accepted. The date will | strategic places, 
be fixed by Presbytery . officials.
“Butch” Dolan, cattle buyer and booster for Cana­
dian Burley, had presented Mr. Picobac with a sprig i 
of shamrock.
"Butch”, said Mr. Picobac, pinning it on his coat. 
" I ’m a Canadian— by birth and by conviction. ,But 
there’s some Irish in me, ail right— especially at 
this time of the. year. My grandmother was Irish-— 
on my mother’s side.”
"I knew it”, said "Butch”. "I knew it by the 
twinkle in your eye. Was it from her you got 
your love for a pipie?”
"Dolan”, replied Mr. Picobac, "my iove for a pip<* 
dates from the day I discovered that Can.ndian
hurley mhkes a wonderfully mild . . . cool . . , sweet
smoke. They didn’t know that in iny grand-
mother’s day!’’
HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH
V2-LB. "LO K -T O PT IN
- 15c 
- 60c
also p a ck ed  in P ock et Tins
It D O E S  ta s t e  q o o d  in a  p ip e !"
Airplane .Bases
Airplane bases are being established 
at several locations in the province for 
the major purpose of strengthening- the 
province’s piilitary position rather 
than enhancing the comrnercial aspects 
of flying.
Chief government aircraft base is 
now at .lericho Beach near Vancouver. 
This is the headquarters for the Royal 
Canadian A ir Force, and the establish­
ment there is being very greatly en­
larged. Eventually it will have seven 
large hanger.s—two have already been 
built at a cost of $350.000—arid these 
will serve as a baSe for two squadrons, 
one of flying boats for artillery co­
operation and general reconnaissance 
and one of speedier seaplanes for l i ^ t  
bombing anil torpedo transportation. , 
Estimates for the flying bases, recentr 
ly announced by Hon. Ian MacKenzie. 
Minister of Defence, are as follows:
Jericho Beach hangers .......  $268,000
Airport at Patricia Bay ..... 100,000
Airport at Prince Rupert .... 75,000
Airport at Queen Charlottes 75,000 
Preliminary Estimates 
These are in tlie nature of prelimin­
ary estimates, as the co.st will obvious­
ly be much gi-eatcr in carrying the 
whole progi’ammo to completion. A 
total of $895,000 was vote<i last year 
and another $1,000,000 has been ear­
marked for Pacific coast defence. Two 
new destroyers have been purchased 
j and the.se will bp in service with two 
destroyers already on this rioast, with 
their base at Esquimalt.
Incliidcd in the estimates is provision 
! foi- two largo joint service magazines, 
join? at Esquimau to store torpedoes.
I mine sweeping equipment and ammun- 
j ition for the navy and another at Kam- 
I looiis as a storage unit for the second- 
I ary defence. The Esquimalt unit will
in height, packed in bundles of three, 
and trees 6 to 7 feet in height, packed 1 
in bundles of four, the trees to be fully] 
I branched double-needle balsam.”
Prince Edward Of Kent 
Back From Sandringham
cost .S'75.0n0 and tlio Kamloops one
I .S:i2.5fl0. according to estimates already
ip«riat Tobacco Companj' of Canada, Limited voted.
C R O W N  I N  S U N N Y ,  S O U T H E R N  O N T A R I O
H o v e  y o u  t r i e d  P i c o b a c  S l i c e d  P l u g  -  v e s t  p o c k e t  t i n  15c  -
HIIUSELF AGAIN
•Well, Joan, you now have a baby 
brotlier.”
"Oh. Dr. Scott. I’m so glad. Daddy 
was getting kind of girlish with just 
mother and me about.”
Prince Edward, son of the Duke and 
Duchess ol Kent, spent a long Christ-j 
mas holiday al Sandringham with the 
King and Queen. He holds on firmly] 
to his toy bear as ho is taken into his j 
parents’ Belgravc Square home in Lon- | 
don on his recent return.
»  ROYAL
household
LITTLE BANKERS 
AND BIG BANKS
(A  t r u *  sto ry )
Iliinii.v’N fallior gels Iii.s pay ciic<]ue 
twice inoiilhly, and Buriny’H mother 
dopo.sils it in one of the branche.<) of 
The Royal Rank. Along with his 
mother trots four-year-old Runny 
with a little iron bank tucked under 
his arin, into which he carefully put 
his savings. ^
While his mother is waiting for her 
book the bonk manager lifts Runny 
on to the counter, opens his bonk, 
and counts his money, and then enters 
the amount in Runny’s savings bank 
book.
How this bank can jieip YOU
M O N IY  ORDERS SMALL LO AN S  
H.I.P. L O A N S  
DRAFTS, Etc.
To Runny llie.se seini-inonlhly visits 
ore bu t plcasan t in tcrludcs in t he active 
days of childhood; but to his father 
they have deep significance, for he 
secs, in the light of his own mature 
experience, the cultivation of a habit 
of thrift that will prove of great 
value to the boy as the years go on.
THE R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
KELOWNA BRANCH F. J. WILLIS, M anager
..g
PHYSICAL FITNESS . . . that rare old "up-and-at- 
’em” feeling .. . depends a lot on what you eat.
So whisper to the lady of the house: "How about hav­
ing Fish a couple of times a week.^  ” If she is surprised, 
tell her about the wonderful health value of Fish. Tell 
her it contains proteins, vitamins, rriineral salts and 
other elements that promote glowing health and a clear 
complexion. 7^^
Surprise the little lady by telling her that there are 
over 60 kinds of CanatJian Food Fish and Shellfish . .. 
that,these can be served in more than 100 different 
recipes that her skilful touch will make into a new 
dinner-time thrill!
Tell her . . .  if you want to . . . that fish costs less be­
cause it contains more nourishment in every penny­
worth than any other food.. And you can hint.. . just 
hint, mind you .. . that she might send for the new 
FREE 52-page book of Fish Recipes prepared by the 
Department of Fisheries . . .. handle-xhis part diplo­
matically. But if she takes the hint, the. whole family 
is in for new and delicious treats several times a week.
DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES, OTTAWA. 
WRITE FOR FREE RECIPE BOOKLET
Department of Fisheries, Ottawa.
Please send me your free 52-page Booklet. "Any 
Day a Fish Diy”, containing 100 delightful and 
Konomical Fish Recipes.
Name..
Addfcis..
,.CW9 '!2'
 ^ -V
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BENNETT RETIRES 
AS LEADER OF 
CONSERVATIVES
Impaired Health Given As Rea­
son— Continue To Act Until 
Successor Chosen
to retire Jis Iciider of tJie Conservntive 
party in Canada. He will carry on 
imtil a national convention is held, 
probably In tiio late sprinj; or early 
summer. Mr. IJennell /'ave as the rea­
son for his letlrement, tlie impaired 
<'ondition of his health.
Mr. Hennett was cho.'icn National 
Coiuservativc- lender at a convention 
liel<l in Winnipeg in 1027. led tlie 
party to victory in the Federal elec­
tion of 1IJ30 but when hi;; government 
went to tlie country in October 1935, 
It. H. H(‘iinel’ on Saturday announced i it wa.s def(;ated. Since tliat time Mr. 
to the National Cfm.servative Confer-| Uenriett lias been Leader of the Op- 
ence in Ottav/a hi;: irrevocable deci.sion poidtion.
W lillo  In the city v IhU  
M o t o r  llnirdroaaiiiR  
Btiop, 811 W . Hn.StlntTfi
2 0  GIRLS WANTED
To Learn Hairdressing
A h f>  It  a y s  t o  L e a r n  I ta r h e r in g
B oth  thuHo profoaalonn provide p ro f ­
itab le  em ploym ent w ith  ploaonnt ou r- 
noundinKn amt an opportun ity  fo r  In- 
dopeiidonco by  oponlni: you r ow n
Mhop. T u ition  Ileaaoniiblc. V O O h O  
r n U B .  Torm n A rranged .
M o le r  H a ird ressing  School
3 0 3  W o B t H a s U n g a  _
V a n c o u v e r , B .C .  7 7 0 0
Engagement Announced
S C O T T S  S C R A P  B O O K B y  R.J. S C O T T
<1
- - A '
m m
m
MEK
BAILED Ha UP w a y  
A R O U N D  'fllE. W O R L D  
IN  A  b0 < 4  !
H.K.LUKtbM AMIXCAIK'. 
dACK V O «  i  MAY. IWOt
SCTS^lUrtUlM VICTORIA,
BRrmH Columbia, in K 
32-FOOf*LO<4 D U A O U t' 
CANOIt ANt> LAHDEO IH 
A U ^ T k A L lA , IN Mo VEMOER- 
4»F -rttA-r Y E A R .—
-THE LiM) WAS vrxj<tJ> ora*. 
AMD SAU.S WERE. ADDI1X> 
M i
PUBLIC DECIDES IF 
TELEVISION PAYS 
WAY, AUTHOR SAYS
Many Practical Difficulties To Be 
Overcome Before Television Is 
Attractive To Commercial Ad­
vertiser
^ot>y
b e a r .
SrO^f**
* ^
m
m lM i
AsU.
VVORMS
ARS. NOrT ELORqAcfEP AMD
SCAIJI WORM IS OME  ^„ ,
1910 <INC IfATURr? WNOlCATt.
-dill? 4  l^CE AuyrtlALlAM
REGULAR RoSfXliQ. 
PE tR M A N eK f* l??UE- 
RERLACEO ONE SHoWllUi - 
KlNCi <;eoi«^ e"2L — 
^ o r illa s  waxic , pic-diRes a
SMALL MA-fivE Koala BEMi
k
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VANCOUVER
V IA  P E N T IC T O N  —  D ally  Service  
Greyhound 8:00 pjm. Iv. K E L O W N A  ar, 9:45 a,m. Greyhound
Bus .......... 10:10 p.in. ar. P E N T IC T O N  Iv. 7:30 a.m ............  Bus
No. 11 ...... 10:35 p.m. Iv. P E N T IC T O N  ar. 7:30 a.m. ...... No . 12
No. 11 10:00 a.m. ar, V A N C O U V E R  Iv, 8:15 p.m.......  No . 12
Dine leisurely V IA  SICAJWOUS P arlo r Car
on Train 3 after Daily Except Sunday between K elow na
leaving Sicamotis and Sicamous
4:00 p.m. Iv. K E L O W N A  ar. 2:25 p.m.
8:05 p.n>. ar. S IC A M O U S  Iv. 10.25 a.m.
8:25 pan. Iv. S IC A M O U S  ar. 6:50 p.m.
9:00 a.m. ar. V A N C O U V E R  Iv. 7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
C. S IIA Y L E R — City Ticket Agent— Phone 104; or G. D . B R O W N ,  
Station Ticket Agent— Phone 10—K elow na, B . C.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
I YOUNG REOPLE HEAR 
OF PROGRESS MADE 
BY NORWEGIANS
Princess Eugenic, 26. daughter o fi_   ^ ^
Prince George and Princes.s Marie of | Travelling Lecturer Gives Grap
Greece, has become engaged to Prince
Dominique
Poland.
Renier Radi-will, 27,
hie Story Of Contentment Of 
Norway Through Legislation
FARMS PLAY MAJOR 
ROLE IN SUPPLYING 
TANNING INDUSTRY
 ^ ’ I
Greater Portion Of
RADIO I It was fortunate for. the Young Pco-
A llA L K E H  A1 1 E N IIO IO N  | Society, ol the United Church to
......... .. . ... ,, .secure Mr. Wick, travelling lecturer
PEIS, l ie rO N , March 7. Clear the Norwegian Canadian Clubs, toI speak at their well attended meeting 
................. ” on Sunday evening. March 6.
QUAKER 
Health  “bT w k K I t
C O S T S  1C
g iv e s  m o r e  
VALUE THAN 2  EGGS
T O  Y O U H  F M m i L Y
O Quick Quaker Oats. . .  are rich in 
Nature’s Vitamin "B ” to keep nerve^ 
digestion and appetite in tip top condi­
tion...are irradiated for vitamin *TD” 
thathelpsbuildstrongbonesandteeth.
*pii
5
30 HEALTH BREAKFASTS 
IN  EACH PACKAGEI
— “M a re o t  o f  C a s t ie w o o d ”  and “ C ab in  a t  the  
C ro ss ro a d s ’.’. L o v e ,' R om ance, M u s ic  and C om edy  
—  8  a.m . P .S .T m M O N D A Y  to  F R ID A Y , W BC  R ed  N etw o rk , jg
radio men and kindred experts held 
at the Three Gables Hotel on Thursday 
night. Following a discussion of the 
problems of radio disturbance, and 
means of obviating it, a special com-
Mr. Wick portrayed enthusiastically 
the story of common sense progress 
and contentment which ^Norway has 
experienced, especially since the new
mittee was elected to lay the ground- inception in 1935.
work for a larger organization, and to churches and the state co-oper-
makc additional enquii les. j make Norway a model for other
The meeting w.%s addrcs.sed by B. Lountrics through practical Christian
ity, he said. Before the last electionIrvine, of the Radio Branch, at the
ouLset. Following his opening up of I gome churches and old parties warned 
the subject the discussion became gen- people against labour men who, 
eral Mr. Irvine outlined some of the L^ey said, would persecute, desecrate 
methods used by other communities I destroy religions and confiscate 
in the pi ovmce. including the free ,d^- pj.j^g.jg pj,Qpgj.iy fjow ridiculous their 
^ibution of carried on by  jg seen when one analyses
Cranbrook and the success that had
met. their efforts.
Mother (teaching son arithmetic): 
“Now, take the Smith family, there, is- 
mummy, daddy, and baby. How rnany 
does that make?” i
Bright Son: “Two and one to carry.’
Qiialwr
the present method of management. It 
was started about the same time as 
Denmark when they saw how excel- 
leptly it worked in Sweden. Study 
groups educated the people* and in­
stilled intelligent ideas so as to avert 
any possible revolution taking place. 
Many Scandinavians are returning to 
their home lands from America. i
Rising 'up quickly everywhere are, 
many homes for former dv/ellers of 
shabby houses, for those who have re­
turned to Norway, and for. the many 
newly married couples. They have 
.more timber now than 100 years ago. 
Because Quebec’s wages are so low.
Will television pay its way? ’Diat’a 
a question worrying American tele­
vision researchers and iiromolers more 
than engineering problems, .says Frank 
R. Kllioll, exiierimenlul psychologist 
and author, in tlie current Kolurian 
Magazine.
Adverl ising has been nominated to 
foot feh'vision’s bill—as it does radio’s 
—but will it? "Will John Q. and Mary 
A. Public," asks Dr. Elliott, “give at­
tention to television advertising—al­
ready dubbed ‘teladvcrtising’? Will 
they remember—and buy— televised 
products? How much advertising will 
they accept?"
P.syehologists liavc begun to answer 
—but not loo reassuringly. As one of 
them, one who has demonstrated the 
advantages of the eye-car approach 
himself. Dr. Elliott asserts, “'rhe dif­
ficulties of attention-holding in tele­
vision will bo realized when we com­
pare television with newspaper, mag­
azine, or even radio advertising.
“If the newspaper reader’s attention 
wavers, there is the page to come back 
to; if the magazine reader quits the 
page, it is there hours, days, or even 
weeks later for his attention. Not so 
with television. Let the eye wi;inder 
Materials! from the small screen—even for sec 
r\c t and that teladvertiscmcnt isUsed In One Of Canada s L a r g e ^ever to be retrieved.
Industries Comes From Farms I “Radio makes much le.ss claim on
fixed attention than television does. 
Tanning which is dependent mainly I is non-dircctional.  ^ Turn your
on agriculture for supplies is now one head away from the radio set; turn 
of the maior indu.slrios of Canada, y”"** hack to it; look out the window; 
producing leather both for the home «P  *he room; knit, sew, mind the
market and for export to other coun- }^^hy, glance at the newspaper head- 
Irics. In the malfcr of leather gloves still hear the radio,
alone, according to the latest statistics, televised programme is so
no fewer tlian 7,223.676 pairs were pro- to givo^ the com,plete story
duced in the Dominion in 1936, cow- the ear, it will be so overloaded 
hide being used for 2,505,612 pairs, as to be a repetitious bore,
sheepskin for 1,971,072 pairs, and mule- U^ there is appropriate balance between 
skin for 932.208 pairs, with a total value .^*?d pictures, as there must be.
of .$4,024,590 for leather gloves. Alto- , both ear and eye attei^ion must 
gether the total production of the lea- P !^ ,^ simultaneously. Failure of
ther industry in 1936 was valued at must mean inadequate recop-
$23,294,210. and the principal kinds of
leather manufactured were oak tanned Aimtoer source of alarm cited by the 
sole leather; calfskin upper l e a t h e r ;  ”?‘^ ^hanical limitation
patent and enamelled shoe leather, and te evision itself. “U trashort waves 
glove and coat leather. of television without ‘boosters’ reach
Among the several kinds of h id e s  horizon, some
and skins used, the item “cattle hides”
is of chief importance, with a t o t a l  York to
weight of 78,616,632 lbs., and a value Furthermore, it as at pre,sent
of .$7.878;329. The item “calf and kip 
skins’’ comes next, with a total weight
of 19,211.111 lbs., and a value of S3,- the limits of a score of the
345,400. T h e  v a l u e  o f  t h e s e  t w o  i t e m s  of America.
represents 90 per cent of the total manufacturer who, through
value of-skins and hides used. C a n -  .o^ '^^ortising seeks national sales that 
adian farms supply most of the cattle f  fact ^  dollars-and-sense interest,
hides, and. were it not for t h e  s p o i l -  ^o^^dvertising isn’t going to. reach
age of some Canadian hides t h r o u g h  L^he 100 million or so people outside 
rough branding and the ravages of
warble flies. Canadian farmers could Y, , ,  , ...
probably supply all the cattle hides I'■ j  t-t j  Isays Dr. Elliott: . The new eye-ear
SUGGEETH EXCHANGE OF
I’lIEABANTS IN VALLEY
VERNON, aj’o introduce new blootl* 
among pheasaiils in fbi.s district, an 
I'xehange of both cocks and hens may 
be arranged by Vernon with boUi Ke­
lowna and Penticton, I’re.sident F. M. 
Maekay told an executive inis’ting of 
the Vernon and Di.striet Fi.sli & Game 
Protective Assueiatiun in tlie Board of 
7Tade room recently.
Agreeing witji tliis suggestion, mem­
bers felt Hint it wouhl be ilelliiitely 
jireferable to exeliange birds with 
other valley centres ratlier than to 
have Coast pheasants sliipiied in hert>. 
It wa.s stated that pheasants .sent to 
the valley by tlu; G.'une Comrnis.sion 
are not nearly as lusdiby and robu.st 
as are the locally-raised birds, and 
tbero is, loo, a dungi;r of itisea.se in 
tlie Coast irnportation.s.
fOOi
EMPRESS
MORE CUPS- b e t t e r  FLAVOR
LISTEN .
CANADA-I93M
L IM P E R IA L  TOBACCO’S  '  
IN S P IR IN G  PRO O RAM
FR ID AY  7 P.M. P.S.T.
CBR - CMT - CKOV - CFJC - CHWK
C l e a n s  D i r t y  H a n d s
necc.ssary. In calf and kip skins used,
ceeause^uoooo S a.v so xo  i^  orted hides repre.sent 38 per cent. I " f t r e m e n d o u s  psy-
Norway buys much lumber from her ^ ^ ^  sheepskins Canad- r ^ °^ ”f r -  from multiple
ian animals supply about half the skins f.'*”
required by the industry, the o t h e r  M^twvill undoubtedly leave a deep im-
L I S T E N  I N
F O R  B E S T  B R A N  
. M U F F I N S
Q u a k e r
at your qrocer’s today
COSTS M UCH  LESS
profitably to save her own.
Electric power is everywhere cheap­
ly used. . Incomes b’elow. .$1,100 are 
tax free. Worry about doctors’ bills, 
old age and cost of ^education is ab­
olished. Currency is "based on the na­
tion’s resources. Dental attention, 
health insurance and well organized 
athletics enhance bodily welfare.
To be prepared to properly fill posi­
tions, school pupils start vocational 
training when they are about eleven 
and are assured of work.
Borrowing At The Bank
THdie
F A R M I N G ,  d a i r y i n g , 
F R U I T - G R O W I N G  — and
othej: lines o f agricultural business 
often need improvements or new 
equipment, to stop waste and make
better profits. 
G ood  man­
agers in every 
line o f busi­
ness k n o w  
where small expenditures would 
increase efficiency and 
profits.  I f  they can 
spare the money frorri 
their working capital, 
they w i l l  spend it 
for such
purposes. If they have good se­
curity, but not the ready cash, 
they will wisely
Wherever, 
in Canada, 
agricultural. 
business is 
carried on,
there is a branch o f the Bank 
of Montreal, acquainted with 
l oca l  needs and 
conditions, ready 
to consider appli-'^ 
catioris for loans 
for such constructive 
pilrposes.
M O N T R E A L
,
WANT A GOOD LAWN? 
TRY THIS WAY
press upon the memory. It will have 
striking attention-getting advantages, 
the province of Ontario, j w illJ t succeed at the e x t r e ^ ^
nf nntnnt tn am-I^'^ficult task^of Simultaneously holding
both eye and ear attention? Finally,
half having to be imported.
The centre of the tanning industry in 
Canada is 
where.the value of output in 1936 am 
ounted to 89 per cent of the total for
the Dominion' The number of plants taste tolerate e n o ^
! All Dead Grass Should Be Removed 
Before Sowing Fresh Seed
Just as e a r ly  as p o s s ib le  in th e  
s p r in g  is the t im e  to c o m m e n c e  o p ­
e ra t ion s  f o r  e n s u r in g  a  good. l a w n .  
T h e  first th in g  to d o  is to r e m o v e  a l l  
the d e a d ,  g r a s s  b y  g i v in g  the l a w n  a  
th o ro u g h  r a k in g  a n d  at ien t ion  s h o u ld  
be  d ire c ted  to r e p a i r i n g  the b a r e  
patch es  b y  s o w in g  f r e s h  seed.
T h e  seed  s h o u ld  b e  b ro a d c a s t  e v e n ly  
o n  th e  b a r e  pa tch es  a f t e r  th ey  h a v e  
b e e n  r a k e d  to  the d ep th  o f  tw o  inches.  
T h e  s e e d  s h o u ld  then  b e  c o v e re d  
l ig h t ly  w ith  a s p r in k l in g  o f  s i f ted  soil  
a n d  p a c k e d  d o w n  f i rm ly .  T h e  pa tch es  
sh o u ld  b e  k e p t  moist, but  not flooded,  
f o r  at least t w o  w e e k s  th ro u g h  the  
ap p l ic a t ion  o f  a fiii^ "spray.
F e r t i l i z e r  is n ec essa ry  f o r  the l a w n  
a n d  s h o u ld  be ' a p p l ie d  .itist as soon as  
the r a k in g  a n d  s e e d in g  h a v e  been  
don e :  an d  as soon as th e  fe r t i l i z e r  h as  
been  a p p l ie d  it sh o u ld  be  w e l l  w a t e r e d  
in, ca re  b e in g  taken  to u s e  a fine sp ray ,  
so  th a t  the seed  is not d is tu rb e d  in 
the n e w ly  seeded  areas .  W h e n  the  
l im e  f o r  cu tt in g  arriv^es. w h ic h  i.s as  
soon as file g ra s s  is l o n g  en o u gh  to 
a l lo w  the m o w e r *  to fu n ct ion  p ro p e r ly ,  
r e g u la r i t y  in the p rocess  sh o u ld  be  o b -  
.sorved, an d  it is a mi.siake to a l l o w  
th e  g r a s s  lb  g r o w  o v e r  t w o  incites at 
a n y  tim e. .
R e l i a b le  g ra s s  m ix t u r e s  m a y  bo  o b ­
ta in ed  f rom  seedsm en  b u t  fo r  th o s e '  
p e o p le  w l io  vvi.sh to m ix  th e ir  o w n ,  L.  
C. Y o u n g ,  o f  . the D o m in io n  E.x]tcri- 
m enta l F a rn i  at F re d e r ic to n ,  w h o .  as  
a C a n a d ia n  au th o r i ty  on grasses,  has  
lec tu red  on h o m e  l a w n s  in the U n it e d  
States, r e c o m m e n d s  f o r  the a v e r a g e  
l a w n  a m ix t u r e  o f  f o u r  p a r t s  K e n t u c k y  
B lu e  gras.s a n d  on e  p a r t  R e d  T o p  at  
the  ra te  o f  Ih r e c  to f o u r  jiotinds p e r  
1.000 s q u a r e  fe e t  o f  l a w n .  I f  it is d e ­
s ired  to in c lu d e  W h i t e  Clot^er. O n e -  
e igh th  p a r t  sh o u ld  bo  a d d e d  to .the  
m ix tu re .  W t ie re  Die T ibove  m ix t u r e  
d oc s  not g iv e  sa t is fac to ry  resu lts  o w ­
in g  to local cond it ions . R h o d e  Is lbn d  
B e n t 'g r a s s  sh o u ld  be  u se d  at the rate  
i (,'f tw o  to tltrce j iounds ) ie r  1,000 s q u a r e  
feet .  F o r  s l iad y  areas,  o n e - th i rd  the  
q u a n t i t y  o f  R o u g l i -S t a lk e d  . M e a d o w  
g ra s s  sh o u ld  b e  adcied. F a i lu r e  to g r o w
in operation in that year was 87. On­
tario had 32 and Quebec 33 tanneries 
in opert-ition but many of the latter 
province, were of small capacity, al­
though in/4he matter of leaffier gloves 
Quebec turned out 56 per cent of the 
total value for the Dominion. Alberta’s 
plants numbered 7 in operation; Sas­
katchewan 6: Manitoba 4: British Co­
lumbia 3, and Nova Scotia and New  
Brunswick 1 each.
T h e  first reco i 'd  o f^ th e -  t a n n in g  in ­
d u s t ry  in  C a n a d a  re la t e s  to t w o  p la n ts  
wliich  w e r e  e s ta b l i s l ie d  at the in s t ig a ­
tion o f  the in t e n d a n t  T a lo n  (1665-1672), 
one at Q u e b e c  a n d  the o ther  at M o n t ­
real. P r i o r  to h is  d e p a r tu re  f o r  F r a n c e ,  
T a lo n  w r o t e  L o u i s  X I V  as f o l l o w s — “I  
h av e  this y e a r  c a u se d  to b e  m a n u f a c ­
tu red  orit o f  the w o o l  shorn  f r o m  the  
sheep  sent b y  .Y o u r  M a je s ty ,  s e v e r a l  
k in ds  o f  c lo th ;  o u r  tan n er ie s  s u p p ly  
q n c -th i rd  o f  th e  l e a th e r  r e q u i r e d  here ,  
and at p re s e n t  F h a v e  C a n a d ia n  f a b r i c s  
to d ress  m y s e l f  f r o m  h e a d  to foo t .”
teladvcrtising to foot the heavy tele­
vision bill?”
W OMAN'S RtGHT 
TO  BE ADMIRED
To Have Charm=—^Vitality^—
A  Gk)od F igu re
^nut-s-tives”  fruit liver UUets will 
yoa treicendously to hold •ttredtrenee*- 
Good akin, attractiTe personality, and a  niec 
figure depend on whether your liver ia heaBhy 
or not If it b  not atrong and active yoo^ie 
bound to be too fat, flabby, paaty faced, Adi, 
lazy. Soon your attraction will go. A  heaMy  
liver eipek fat producing waate, b e ^  yoor 
blood pure, a ^  good, auppliea enorgy. 
‘Truit-a-tivea’'  made from fruita and heiba 
n  the quick, safe and most natural way of 
keeping your liver in good health. ThoBs- 
ands of women take “Fruit-a-tives”  to ketp 
attractive. Try them. 25c., 50c. all dniggistx.
FRUIT-A-UVESTiiiSv
T R Y  T H E  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D  A D S .
MAIL COLLECTION 
BOXES APPROVED
Hon. Grote Stirling Writes To 
Junior Board On Progress At 
Ottawa
A s s u r a n c e  has  b een  o b ta in ed  b y  the  
K e lo w n a  . lu n io r  B o a r d  o f  T r a d e  f r o m  
l ion .  G r o t e  S t ir l in g .  M .P .  fo r  Y a l e ,  
that the P o s ta l  D e p a r tm e n t  is l o o k in g  
w ith  f a v o u r  niion a sch em e  to p r o v id e  
one or tw o  m a i l  b o x e s  fo r  o u t ly in g  
areas  o f  the city. • •
T h is  ]i!an lia.s b een  m ooted  f o r - s o m e  
tiiue by  (-lie .Junior B o a rd ,  but  one  l e t ­
ter from  O t t a w a  tu rn e d  the idea  d o w n  
w ithout m u c h  e o n s id c r a t io n . •. A s k e d  to  
inv-estigafe w h e n  he a r r i v e d  in the  
D om in ion  cap ita l .  H on .  M r .  S t i r l in g  h a s  
been  success fu l  in c o n v in c in g  the C h ie f  
Ins iiec lor  o f  P o s ta l  Serx 'icc  o f  the f e a s ­
ibility  o f  tlie jjlan.
If put into  effect, the b o x e s  w o u l d  
be on roufe.s l i a v e l l e d  b y  the r u r a l  
mail d e l iv e r ie s ,  in all l ik e l ih ood ,  so  
th;i1 no u n n e c e s s a ry  exiDonse is i n v o l v ­
ed in co l lec t ion .  It is a n f ic ip a le d  th a t  
the b o x e s  w i l l  be  a g r e a t  co n ven ien ce ,  
espec ia l ly  to h o u se w iv e s .
V e rn o n  h as  h ad  co l lec t ion  b o x e s  f o r  
years, an d  Pe n t ic to n  has  just h ad  one  
installed .
"How would you like to try the Big Apple?’ 
"I'd rather hove a Sweet Cap!”
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  C I G A R E T T E S
"T h e  purest form in r»/hich tobacco can be smoked.”
aV*-
SUE UXDEKS’J'ANDS
Foo tba l l  E n th u s ia s t— " O f  course , w e  
lia\'c to u s e  o u r  s ta r  m en  som etim es ,  
'out w o ’rc  a l w a y s  w o r r i e d  fo r  f e a r  
w e ’ll lose o n e  o f  th e m . ’’
Y o u n g  B r i d e — “I k n o w  just  h o w  it 
's. I fee l  that w a y  a b o u t  m y  b e s t  tea  
cups .” A  -
li- '
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Con­
trol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
'I'lIUKSIMY, JVlAIfCll THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE NINB
m ;m  i ;n  t a m i s  a t  u n it k d
CTIUItCII
lu-.xl Sunday i-vrninj', Dr. 
W. W. IVIcl'Ju'it^on will ('.ivi-' a .scric;; of 
l,f)il( a TalKs iindor the title: “Worth 
of .1 (h'eal Soul ill Hit; Hi;; Morm'iit;;.’’
Tile addre.ses aii‘ as follows:-.
Maicli l.ltli, Shrinkiii;; froni the 
Ci'o;.;.; Mareli IMitli, J'^ atlier and Son 
Service; March 27(li, Monthly Hook 
Tall:: "Sleiik.iewicz'.s •Ino Vadi,’ or
‘Tlie Sij’ii of th(.' Cro.ss’;" April lird. 
(,'onlrasls on a daric ni;;ld; Ajiril lOtli, 
'I’he .Joy that lies beyond; April 17th, 
('lioral Ka.stiT Service.
SC O U TIN G  
N E W S
front Local T ro o p s*
1ST KELOWNA TROOP
USED
CARS
Now's the time to 
get that good buy
’37 DODGE SEDAN 
’360LDSM0BILE.,^Ji 
’35 DODGE SEDAN 
’33 PLYMOUTH 
’31 FORD TUDOR 
’30 ESSEX 2 DOOR
Now on display at
BEGG MOTOR
C O M P A N Y  L IM IT E D
Phone 2S3 • Bcriumi Ave.
\
1
*
J . V
t.
THE KELOWNA SKI
AND
TOBOGGAN CLUB
wishes to thank the people of 
.Kflowna .lor their splendid spp- 
.port of the Ski Tournament and 
promises a bigger and better 
Tournament for .the .season 
1938-39. '
We particularly wish to thank 
the following for their very kind 
donations of prizes: W. R. Trench 
Ltd., George Meikle, R. B. Stap­
les, Jock Stirling (cup), Rodgers 
& Co., W. H. H. McDbugall, W. 
M. Fraser, Jerman Hunt Ltd., 
Don Loane, Kelowna Hardware, 
E. R. Bailey, Bennett Hardware, 
Don McLean Motorsf Orchard 
City Motors, Bon Marche, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Henderson, Max 
dePfyffer (cup). Miss Sutton, 
Kelowna Pharmacy, P. B. Willits 
& Co., Ltd., A. Williams, Fumer- 
ton’s Ltd., H. Chapin, Dr. Newby 
(cup), Joe Spurrier (cup).
32-1 c
• EAW** -  -
IHBI
m HA'-f effort
LISTEN IN TO
Z eK e
I N  T H E  N E W
Q U A K E R  F L O U R
P R O G R A M
T u e s d a y  — T h u r s d a y
Order.s for (Ih' wccI: comirieiicin;'
’liur.sday Marcli 10. 1938.
Dill ie;:;... Oi'dcrl.y jiatrol for the week 
Cobras, P.L. Fuller; next for duty, 
•ku’.lcs.
I{alli('.s: Tlie 'J’roop will rally at the
Seoul Hall on ']’ucs(ia.v March llth at 
7.1.') p.m.. witli uniforms. All Scoids 
lould make an ell'ort from now on to 
complete tiicir Scout uniform as it is 
;ibsulut(’Iy c.s.sciitial tliat iliey have one 
for liie iiiiiiiial concert. TJie olfieial 
Seoul Dejnit for H.C. is Woodwards 
LimilecI at Vancouver and pricc.s can 
lie obtained from .your leaders.
James Harvey. Bob Sutherland and 
Aiidrt'w Ireland ir.acle a7)plication to 
.join (he 'J’rooj) during the pa.st Iwo 
weeic.s, and we were al.so ver.y jjlea.sed 
If) see our old .scouts Basil .lenneiis and 
Roy Ricliards ret urn to the Troop last 
weel:. 7’hey will be able to lend us 
some valuable assistance with the 
.Seoul displ;iy. Basil Jennens w;is ap­
pointed acting second for tlic Beavers 
wliile Roy Ricliards was aiipointcd act­
ing second to the Owls.
Len Wade and Jack Perry jiasscd 
their Kims Game with l(i and 18 out of 
24 respectividy.
Ken Bostock and Murdo MacDonald 
D.'issod their tenderfoot test with A.S 
M. Williams on Tuesday.
The invc.stiture ceremony wont, off 
vor.v well on Tuesday with (lie only 
ditrieulty being the shortage of lime 
which is very important in a function 
of this kind.
With this spring wcatlier coming on 
us now we will have to line up some 
out-door Scout work and take care of 
the out in Scouting. Those Scouts who 
wish to pass their Second Cla.ss cook­
ing test and fife lighting will be able 
to do same on the lot next to the Cas­
cade Fruit Company on any day dur­
ing (he week_ as long as they notify 
their .Scoutmaster previous to that date. 
Saturday mornings would,seem to be 
the best time,for it.
Mr. W. Bredin' has again ofi'ered his 
services for .the play which is put on 
during the concert each, year iknd we 
certainly appreciate th'e assistance he 
has always given us and the valuable 
time given up in our behalf. Again 
there is considerable enthusiasm among 
the Patrol Leaders, and Seconds with 
the time for the annual display draw­
ing near, and we feel sure that with 
their help and keen interest this Scout 
event of the year w i l l  go over with a 
bang as it has done in the past.
The date for our visit to the 1st Rut-
1ST RUTLAND TROOP
Orders for tlie wed: ending M.tr. 13: 
Tlie 'I'roop will parade in llic Com- 
immily Hall on Frid.'iy ;it 7.45 p.m, 
sliarp, in full unifonii. 
f>ut.v Patrol: Foxe,:.
J'Jcvcals P'rcnch Anxiety
Tlie vi.sit of (lie Kelowna 'I’roop 
.scliediiled for Friday next, lias bec'ii 
po.sfponed to Mur. Ifitli. Keeji lli.at dati 
in mind, for the Inler-troop rally, of 
wliicli full details will be aimoiinced 
next week. A Court-oi'-honour will bi 
held on Friday ;it 7.30 ji.m, jiliarp, to 
arrange details.
'i’lie attendance at, last wec'-k’s iiieet- 
ing wa.s below (lie average, flue 1o (lie 
cliange of iiiglit to Salui’day. and Hie 
absence of a number of Hie boy.'-' who 
went to Vernon to take in the hocke.y 
game. However, 20 Scouts answered 
tilt; roll, aiifl good work was accoin- 
plisiied in many lines. The Pa(rf)l 
Leaders look complete charge of H:e 
meeting, each one in tui'ii handling the 
various troop activities, from Roll C'.ill 
to Dismissal, and gooti oi'der was main­
tained Ihrmigliout.
•K II
'riie basketball league is drawing to 
a clo.se. atifl tlie standing of the patrols 
now is:
Patrol 
Beavers 
Kangaroos 
Foxes , 
Seals
W
1
('riie Eagle patrol, having been or­
ganized after the league had started, 
have no entry).
In order to complete the schedule it 
will be necessary for the Kangaroos 
and Beavers to play, and the Foxes and 
Seals. The Beavers are too far ahead 
to be overtaken, but a play-ofl between 
the first and second teams will be held 
at (he close of the season.
IPEACHLAND JUNIOR 
TEAM CARRIES TEN 
POINT ADVANTAGE!
I Defeat Kelowna 25-15 In First Of 
Tw o Game Scries In Scmi-I 
Final Play-O ff Contest
111#
as
The Patrol Competition standing has 
change^ a little from last week., the 
Seals nosing out the Foxes from sec­
ond place, 'fhe standing is now 
follows:
Patrol - Points
Kangaroos !....... .... 1086
Seals .............*3........ 1000
Foxes ' ................. . . 989
Beavers ........................... '744
Eagle.s, . .............. ............ . 66.5
I ■
land Troop has been postponed and vze 
will notify all Scouts when the new 
date is set.
IN BYGONE DAYS
(Continued from Page 2)
a brick one-story building,'20 by 40 ft., 
which he .will occupy as the post-of­
fice. We understand that Mr. S. V. 
Bray and the Bank of Montreal will 
commence building operations soon, 
and it ■will not be long before the lop­
sided and unfinished-looking west side 
of Bernard Av’enue will have much 
more the a^ipearance of a' city street 
than at present.’'
The Kelowna Public School report 
for February, 1908. shows a total en­
rolment in the four divisions of 1.S2.
calities and to enlarge the personnel 
of the Ipcal committee. The following 
accordirigly were named: J. W. Jones, 
M.L-.A., Mayor D. W. Sutherland, L. V. 
Rogers, T. Bulman. Geo. Roweliffe, J. 
R. Beale, Ven. Archdeacon T. Greene, 
Rev, Father Verbeke, Rev. E. D. Bra­
den, Rev. A. Dunn, Rev. W. A. Ben­
nett. Aid. J. B. Knowles. Dr. W. H. 
Gaddes, Aid. W. J. Mantle, Aid. W. C. 
Duggan, Aid. ' W. Llo.vd-Jones, P. Du- 
Moulin, J. A. Forster, E. M' Carruthers, 
W. Haug. P. A. Lewis, J, H. Thompson, 
G. J. Packhamt Mesdames P. DuMoulin, 
W. J. Leithhead, B. flardie, M. K. 
Stubbs, Misses E. Anderson and M. I. 
Reekie.
I ’eacliliiiul Juniors won a 2.5 to 15 
point lead in tlie flr;;t of the playolf 
game.s wlien lliey met the Iv c I o v v i k i  
Juniors at IVachlaiid on Saturday 
ni;;lil. Meetin;; for Hie fir.st time, botli 
teams look some little time to get go­
ing alut it was not until the first (|iiar- 
(cr was almost up Hiat Miller scored 
the fir.st baslu4, to be followed by Guni- 
inow to make Hu; .score 4 to 0 at quarter 
time.
Wliile lighter tlian Hu‘ local team, 
Hu; Kelowna boys iilaycd a good com­
bination and kept Hie locals well 
cliockcd. Good cliccking on the latter’s 
part k<;pt Hie Kelowna fila.yer.s from 
.scorin;;, but McLennan made two very 
fine long shol.s in Hie .second quarter 
while Sanderson’s two baskets and 
Gurnmow’s one brouglit (lie teams to 
a 10 to 4 score at half time.
Siiiippy 'rcaiii Work 
In Hu; third quarter a number of 
fouls slowed up Ihe local team and 
Kelowna tied Hie score at 11 all, but 
in the last half the locals got awa.y to 
some siiaiipy (cam work with all the 
players on their toes to pile up ir. It) 
point lead, 25 to Kelowna’s 15. ''
Todd and Sanderson did some etrecl- 
ive checking during the game which 
kept Kelowna from getting in to score. 
Almost imme,'liately after Eden’s re- I UK-’ir baskets were made from long 
sigiiation a.s foreign mini.sfcr was an- while Follctt, Miller and Ga.ynor
nounced Andre Corbin, French ambas- snappy forwards. Gummow,
sador to England, cxprc.sscd official centre had the highest spring re- 
FrcncJi concern to the British govern- I the game with 13 points, while
' Sanderson came second with 8. Mc­
Lennan, of Kelowna, made 7. Of the 
nine free throws alloweci, Kelowna 
only made one,'this by McLennan.
These two teams meet again at Ke­
lowna next week when the total score 
of both games will give the winners 
the chance to meet Penticton who have 
already beaten Princeton.
Individual scores:
Peachland: Gummow 13, Sanderson
8, Miller 2, Follott 2, Todd, Gaynor.
—25.
Kelowna: McLennan 7, Herbert 4.
Kawahara 4, Atkinson, Patterson.— 15.
The same evening the Summerland 
Merchants rang rings around the local
ment.
B. C. POLICE WILL 
HEAR PROTEST ON 
TOURIST COMPLAINT!
Capt. C. F. Bull, M .L.A., W ill In ­
vestigate Case Against Officer | 
A t Fernie, B.C.
Indignation at the treatment meted otTnT' ^  ‘
Lit to them on arrival a( 9  ^  who putout to the  on arrival at Fernie on I I
a trip to Kelowna from Saskatchewan U r score]
has been voiced by James 'Webster
10.30 w 10.45
C K O V
a.m.
LOW FARES 
TO THE PRAIRIES 
MARCH 19 t« 27
R K T H K N  r .IM IT  ;f0 D.\ Y  S
IN  A D lir r io N  'ro  i>.\t e
i>F .SAI.K
K k v c p liu n u lly  I'arvM, ^oo<I 
fo r  t r a v e l  in  e o a c l ie s ,  tu i>rint  
a n d  s t a n d a r d  s le e p in g  e a r s ,  
l ia v c  I>e<^n a r r a i ig e d  |u a lt  
p r a i r ie  p o in t s  . « in d  a.» f a r  
e a s t  a «  P o r t  .A r t lii ir  a n d  
A r m s t r o n g ,  O n l .  S to | »o>e rs  
a l lo w e d  a t  .J asp er, E d m o n ­
t o n ,  H a n d ',  ' C a ’ ga ry  a-nd  
M a c lc o d .
C f a i l d r c n y e a  rs  o f  a g e  a  » d  
i t n d e r  12, h a l f  f a r e .
F o r  » n f « r w i « t i o n  e o H 'o r  t r r i le
Estimates of expenditures for 1908 
on streets and sidewalks, submitted to 
the City Council, show a total of $2,.367 
on streets, to be met out of taxation, 
$4,445.30 on sidewalks, by means of 
local improvement frontage tax. and 
$3,600 for three bridges on Richter St.. 
Pendozi St, and Abbott St. respectively, 
to bo provided bj- the issue of deben­
tures.
It was proposed that the cost, of the 
sidewalks be shared between the pro­
perty owners' concerned and the City, 
the proportion to vary .iccording to 
circumstances. Quoting from the ar­
ticle referring to the matter: “For in- 
.stancc. should a merchant desire tne 
sidewalk in front of his premises to be 
constructed of ceftient or other grano­
lithic material, he would pay a larger 
proportion—as, a lu.xury—than for a 
common wooden sidewalk. In the es­
timates for the year, the pi'oportion 
will average 60 per cent to be borne 
by the property owner and 40 per cent 
by the City.’’ .
The Kelowna branch of the Okana­
gan Ambulance- League sent forward 
during February to Red Cross head­
quarters 48 suits of pyjamas, 3 pyjama 
coats, 36 shirts. 36 ties, 77 personal 
property bags, 96 stretcher caps. 162 
pairs of socks, 2 pairs of bed socks, 1 
pair of mitts, 60 handkerchiefs, 72 face 
cloths. 2 pillows. with cases, 24 towels. 
6 surgeon’s gowns, 6 hot water, bottles. 
Cash contributions for the month to­
talled $136.89. : -  ^
TWENTY YEARS AGO  
'riuirsday, March 7, 1918
TEN YEARS AGO  
'I'hursday,. March 8, 1928
“Through motor traffic between this 
point and Penticton and other southern 
points is still very light, that route 
being difficult travelling at present. A  
few cars have come through recently 
by taking the upper road between 
Summerland and Peachland, on whicli 
some work is being done by the De­
partment of Public "Works. How soon 
the lower road between these two 
Ijoints .will be fit for traffic appears, 
to be -uncertain', although gangs of 
men arc still working on it and fair 
progress is reported.’’
Graves, of Glen Mary, Sa.sk.. and his 
cousin Allen McDonald, of Weldon, 
Sask., who are visiting the former’: 
brother, Ira N. Graves here.
Although being purely tourists ac 
cording to their declarations, they were 
stopped by the B.C. Police at Fernie 
and made to take out new B.C. licence 
plates, at a cost of $10.
According to James Graves, the two 
travellers arrived. in B.C. in a light 
deliverj" and a ' snowstorm at Michel 
hid any signs, which told them to re­
port their entry. At Fcfnic. a B.C 
Police Officer stopped Ibom. and de­
spite their protestations Hiat (hey were 
not coming to Kelowna to work, forced 
them to take out new licence plates. 
Overnight, their car was locked in 
garage, and their keys taken away. 
Took Away Plates 
•M,y Saskatchewan plates and the 
licence slip for them were taken from 
me, though I objected and e.xplamed 
that the plates were personal to me 
and did not go with the car. and that 
I required the licence slip to make 
application for m.y licence for the next 
licence year.” declared Mr. Graves, in 
a sworn declaration concerning the 
proceedings 
The licence slip has not been return­
ed to Mr. Graves yet. he. said.
This declaration has been turned 
over to the Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade, and the Executive has deemed 
it of sufficient import to send it along 
to Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A.. for in- 
L'ostigation. ■
A^arious reports have been received 
here regarding treatment of touri.sts 
entering B.C. at the Crow.s Nest- Pass 
route, but generall.y the stories have 
not gibed when run to earth, or good 
rea.sons for the policy adopted by the 
B.C. Police have been found.
In this case, however. Mr. Graves 
appears to have a legitimate cause for 
grievance, • and the Junior Board has 
decided to act on it.
Premier And Wife
"Mrs. A. F. Grindon. Provincial Pub-
The principal item of news in this arrived in the city
issue rc;cords Hie death ot Hon. Harlan Tuesckiy fiom the Piovincial Health
Carey Brewster, Premier of British Co­
lumbia. who passed awa.v at Calgary, 
on Friday. March 1. as the re.sult of 
an attack of double pneumonia he tfad 
contracted while attending a confer­
ence of Provincial Premiers at Ottawa. 
He wa.s only forty-eight years of age, 
a native of New Brunswick, and liad 
resided in Briti.sh Columbia for over 
Iwcnty-tlvc years. Ho was first elect­
ed to the Legislature in 1907 for the 
District of Alborni and latterly repre-
Centre, Saanich, and will take cliar.ge 
of school nursing in the Kelowna Dis­
trict. .She will work in conjunction 
with (he provincial medicakhealth of- 
Jicors, the. various Women’s Institutes 
and tlio members of the district Schoil 
Board, and will commence her duties 
in Hie rural scliools. Mrs. Grindon is 
a graduate of the University of Toron­
to, Departrhont of Public Health Nurs­
ing, an<3 has been engaged in public 
health worl: at Hie Coast for some
sented V’icloria. He was succeeded as !
Any C.N.K. Agent 
or E. II. Ilarkncss, 
Traf. Rep.. Vernon
V-S-S«
Premier bv Hon. .lolin Oliver. '
i Followers ot Hie good old game of
. At a meeting of Hie City'Council. Mr.! made preliminary preparations
G. Balsillie was taken on (lie City statT j { ‘,2* Hie 1923 season when they , met on 
as keeper of the Park and caretaker I uth and. re-elected b.v acclama-
bf the Cemeterv at a salary of $90,00 1^ “ '^' the letiring officers of the Kelow- 
per month " ' District Association for another
.) r/ j term, including: President, Leopold
Tlie annual iiie(;ting of the Kelowna j Hbyc.s: Vice-Presidenf, O. L. Jono.s.
Growers’ Exchange, held on March 6th, j Sociefary-Tioasurer, F. M. Keev'il, and 
w^s quiet and uncvenlful except for i Executive. Geo. H. Tutt.
a liot debate over the manner in which | '' *
the onion cro)i had been handled. No- At a largely attended meeting, on
March 6Hi, a siiorts club was formed 
for Anglican boys, with Mr. Grole Stir-
minations for Directors resulted 5n the 
muivos of Messrs. E. M. CarruHiers. L. 
DilwovHi. C. F. Rush, G. A. Barrat, W. lin.g, M.P., a.s Honorary President; F.
R. Reid, R. Fordhani and .1. C. Andor-j M. Pcarman, President; Lieut-Com.
son being handed in.
At Hie annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna Branch of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund, held on March 5th. it was decid­
ed to follow the example of other lo-
Le.slie Harrison, W. J. Coe. F. Gale. J. 
Haworth, E. A. Matthews, A.. S. Towcll 
and the Rector. Vice-Prc.sidcnls. Sec­
retaries for various branches of sport 
were named ns follows: Cricket: Geo. 
Wilson; football. M. Reid; rowing. H.
out the game, the Summerland team | 
did not let up for a minute and the 
game was hard fought for the whole ] 
time.
With a fine display of skill, the Sum-] 
merland players chalked up 16 points j 
before George and Norman Ekins each 
scored to give the locals 4 points. Good 
checking by Twiname,; Ekins and Bow- j 
ering at centre kept the southern team j 
down to 39 points at half time with 
Morrison with 8 points and G. Ekins 
and Twinarhe scoring to make 20 points | 
for the locals. ^
The last half' saw Bowering lead the | 
scoring for the locals with 8 points and | 
Haker doing good work at centre, 
while both Morrison and G. Ekins | 
made four points each.
In spite of the difference in the score, 
the game was a good one aind keenly | 
fought. Local fans who were present 
in good numbers enjoyed thp exhibi-[ 
tion of skill shown by the Summer- 
land .Merchants, while they felt that j 
the local)team made a fine showing] 
against a superior team.
Individual scores were as follows: 
Summerland Merchants: MacDoug- ]
all 22, Ewart 18, Gregory 22, Thompson 
10, Clark 4,-76.
Peachland Senior C’s: Morrison 12, 
G. Ekins 9, Bowering 8, N. Ekins 6, | 
Haker 2, Twiname 2.—39.
OKANAGANMISSION
The Mission Badminton Club’s “A ’ 
team m^t East Kelowna in a home | 
match on Saturday 5th, and lost by a I 
score of 13-3; their wins were confined 
to the mixed doubles events, although 
H. C.^Mallam and P. Mallam in the 
men’s^oubles only lost by a narrow 
margin in two of the best fought 
games of the evening. H. C. Mallam, f 
P. Mallam, R. Stubbs, D. A. Middle- 
ma.ss and Mrs. Mallam, Mrs. McCly-1 
mont. Miss M. Stubbs and Miss M. 
Thompson were the Mission ,,represen- ] 
tafives.
The junior team is to play Kelowna] 
juniors next Saturday" in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Murdoch returned | 
home early last week from the Coast, ] 
v.’here (hey have been staying for the 
past two months.
Mr. G. B. Ford, Mr. Dick Ford and 
Miss .Joyce Ford arrived home on Tues­
day, 8th. after a brief stay in Van- j 
couver on their return voyage from 
England.
Prime Minister Chamberlain is shown 
witli liis wife as he arrived at No. 10 
Downing St. for the cabinet meeting 
which ended with ^ho re.signation of 
Anthony Eden as foreign secretary and 
adoption of Chamberlain’s foreign pol­
icy. Chamberlain refused, Feb. 24, to 
outline in the House of Commons the 
conversations to be commenced be­
tween Italy and Britain.
Ait ken: basketball. C. Pettman; bas?^ 
ball. P. Woods; hikes. D. Poole and 
H. Wcatherill.
Mr. and Mrs, Budge Barlee arri'ved 
here at the beginning of the week from 
Grand Forks, and will make their 
home in”the Mission: they are staying 
with Mrs. Fuller at the present time.
Mr. H. C. S. Collett left on Sunday 
fa.v car for a visit to Victoria, travelling 
via the States. * *
The christening of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Kennedy’s son, James William, took 
place last Sunday in Kelowna at St. 
Michael’s Church.A
Mr. Kabella has purchased the site 
formerly occupied by the Mission pack­
ing house, he has had the misfortune 
to be laid up for several days with a 
.severely cut hand.fji «;» in
Mrs. C. Caputo arrived here from 
Trail last Friday, 4th, for a fortnight’s 
visit at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. ivens.
A  Scottish minister had three bottles 
of champagne as a birthday gift, and 
handed them to his housekeeper for 
safekeeping. A  short time afterwards 
he was entertaining friends and asked 
the housekeeper to bring up a bottle of 
champagn.
“Champagne, sir?” she queried, 
ber the three bottles I gave you weeks
ago?”
S A F E W A Y
r it lt ’ES EI'I'EC’l’lVE, I RI.. SAT., ami MONDAY. MARCH 11 12-14
ASPARAGUS 
PEA SOUP 
LEMONS
SPICES-
S O A P -
COFFEE
TISSUE-
Salad Tips and Ends 
(lim it 6) lO'/i oz. tins
“ Habitant" (lim it 6) 
10^2 ounce tins
S M A L L  S IZE  
Very Juicy; per dozen
E M PR E SS  «
Assorted
"K londylie” (over lbs. per bar) 
W hile they last; per bar ..............
_  “ B R A ID ’S B E S T ”
1 pound tin; E A C H ...............
“ P U R E X ” Brand O  rolls
tins
SPINACH .“ T E X A S ” Broadleaf You ’ll like it
GRAPEFRUIT-
lbs.
for
BAKEASY
Marsh Seedless
1 pound cartons 
Per pound .........................
JE L L Y  B E A N S — per lb. .....  .......  .......... 15c
EMPRESS PURE JAMS— (except straw, and rasp.) 4 lbs...........  55o
-per pkge. .................. 16cP R IN C E S S  S O A P  F L A K E S -
H E D L U N D ’S Q U IC K  D IN N E R — lb. tin ..............  22c
A Y L M E R  IR IS H  S T E W - ^ ^  oz. tin ............... _ 1 5 c
R E D  A R R O W  SODAS- -salt or plain, pkge. 19c
M E A T  D E P A R T M E N T
BOILING FOWL _  while they last Per pound . ..... .......
SMOKED PORK JOWLS perpound
20c
20c
SIRLOIN, T-BONE -  RD. STEAK; LB^lSc
PORK CHOPS- 2 45c
r  16c r  iSc*S H O U L D E R  Roast of Pork
"We Reserve The Right To Limilt^ Safew ay Stores Ltd.
RECIPE
V E G E T A B L E  a n d  C H E E S E  
C A S S E R O L E .
Zeupa cooked •paBhotti 
1 U n  20K Koyal City  
Peas, Sieve 5, d rained
1 green pepper, cjtopptd fine
1 tin  2015 « » •  Royal City
1 onion, chopped fine 
cup' grated che
Tomatoca 
i  oup bread erumlM  
Sglt an d  pepper '„  ese
M ix  p e a s  a n d  g r e e n  p e p p e r  a n d  o n io n .  P l a c e  *n  
a l t e r n a t e  l a y e r s  w i t h  o t h e r  in g r e d ie n t s ,  e x c e p t  -. 
c h e e s e ,  i n  a  g r e a s e d  b a k i n g  d i s h .  B a k e  ^  
m in u t e s  a t  375® F . ,  t h e n  s p r in k le  o n  g r a t e d  
c h e e s e  a n d  r e t u r n  t o  o v e n  f o r  10 m in u t e s .  
S e rv e s  6 t o  8.
Notice
Owing to the conditions at pres- 
sent existing in the home-land, the 
Chinese Community in Kelowna, in­
cluding the Chinese Merchants and 
Restaurant Proprietors, are forbid­
den and from this date will cease
t o  B U Y  f r o m  o r  S E L L
to members of the Japanese race.
Date this 7th day of March, 1938.
THE CHINESE PATRIOTIC SOCIETY
(K E L O W N A  B R A N C H )
“W is  yon champagne? M ercy me, sir, 
I thocht it w as  sma’ beer, and had it
wi’ my parritch, and I  aye w indered  
hoo I wis aye lae chcx>ry in the morh-v 
ln’.>:.”
» ___
■ ■... '
______^
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FINES IN GAME 
CASES METED OUT
Two j'ainr piofict utions wore aucce.sa- 
ful In Police Court on Wednesday 
morninK, March 0, a Juvenile beluM
charj'ed with killing a tleer out of r.eu- 
.son and Wihner Ht'xin, of the Cedar 
Creek district, was lined Cor belli); in 
jiosscsiiion of det'r meat out of ;;eat'on. 
In the ca:;e of the juvenile, lie was lin­
ed $ir> to be paid in installments. Kexlii 
was lined $11.7.'> or ITi days in Jail. His 
line was paid.
PHONE GORDON'S 178 & 179
r
ffk
c o o K i : i>  T iiirK :
per lb, .................
 ^ JHIKAST O l ’ liAMIJ;
pel- Ib.
P A C ir iC  K U 'PK K S ;
per Ib. .
P IIIM E  FIliMCTS of F IIES II CO D ; per lb. .. 19c
Spiimch N ew  Carrot.s Turnips Onions N ew  Cabbage
Celery Sprout-s Lettuce
SH O U LD E R  R O AST OF PO R K ; |
Cut Pic-nic Style; per lb. ......................... J.**!.*
LE G  ROAST of G R A IN  FED  PO R K ; per lb..... 18c
Cooked Meats Hams Bacons W einers Bptter Pickles 
Cheese Effgs M anitoba W hite Fish
M USH ROOM S —  OYSTERS, 8 oz. and 16 oz. Jars.
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PK O V IS IO N E R S P H O N E S : 178 and 170
W h a t S h a ll 1  S erve
D u r i n g  L e n t  ?
One answer is :—  
SALAD S A N D  SEA FOODS  
W hy not combine the two?
WE HAVE SPECIALS THIS WEEK
on
Canned Peas, Asparagus and Baby Beets, and those 
tall tins of whole, red-ripe Hand Picked Tomatoes make a 
wonderful salad foundation.
Canned Salmon, Crab, Tuna, Lobster, Haddie or Sar­
dines are ideal for salads, and all sea foods are rich in iodine 
and important vitamins.
Clover Leaf Whole Clams and Clover Leaf Chopped 
Clams are new lines and well worth trying, ask about them.
W H Y  N O T  USE  CH EESE W IT H  Y O U R  SALA D S  ? 
W e haye a special on Kraft this week.
/ ' P H O N E  314
LOCAL MOVIES 
DELIGHT GLENMORE 
PEOPLE AT DINNER
Donald Whitharn Shows Movies
Of Local Scenes Which He,
Had Taken
TIu’ iliiiiK'r which was held in Uic 
.scliool liouNc on Friday cvciihi); last 
v/as a success, la spile of llic li.'id, and 
in soiiH' places almost inipaiisable roiicls, 
many (nrned out to do Justice to tlie 
/;oo(i tliiip'.s provided.
Mr. Donald Wliitliam dcli);litod tlie 
crowd witli ids nioviii); iiicturos, most 
of wliich lie himsedf liad lalcen. ' These 
Included I lie llsh hatcheries at the 
K.L.O. ponds; llsliin); at Beaver T.ake; 
Kelowna Rej'atta, includinf; diviii);, 
swimmiri)' and boat raeiiif;; Coronation 
day in Kelowna, showinj; the parade 
and activities at the recreation )>round.s: 
Coron.-ition day in London'; work on 
the Naramata road; toboH/'aninj; and 
.ski irift at Glenmore and other places 
near by, as well as a comedy cmtitlod 
“MidniKlit on a pullman,” which was 
the cause of hearty laughter. A vole 
of thanks was tendered Mr. Whithain 
for this excellent and interesting en­
tertainment. The Pearson boys enter­
tained with musical selections, which 
were enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Collinson moved 
into town last week.
Mr. Ernie Tail is recovering from 
the kick lie received from a horse sev­
eral days ago. The wound is healing 
nicely, although still very sore.
SHOULD PARK ARCH 
BE IMPROVED ?
Contentious Subject Debated At 
Length In Junior Board Meet­
ing
Question of removal or widening of 
the arch into the City Park has been a 
contentious subject at many meetings 
in Kelowna and generally has caused 
a wide divergence of opinion.
Such was the question which caused 
no little debate at the monthly meeting 
of the Junior Board of Tiade on Fri­
day evening, and the vote was widely 
split, a small majority declaring in 
favour of leaving the arch in its pre­
sent form.
Dick Parkinson and George Handlen 
led the debate for the widening or re­
moval, while Dr. Lloyd Day and Felix 
Sutton proved chief spokesmen for 
those against any such move.
Ivor Newman spoke of putting in 
Mop signs requiring motorists to come 
to a full stop before entei-ing the park.
It was the argument of those against 
the suggestion to widen or remove the 
arch that the present narrowness pre­
vented cars from speeding into the 
grounds and creating a condition 
whereby children’s lives would be en­
dangered. Those favouring the change 
of conditions stated that it is an eye­
sore, and presents a danger from a 
motor vehicle standpoint.
M A T IN E E S
Monday, Wednes. 
Friday, Saturday  
at 2.30 ,
25c and lOc
E V E N IN G S
T w o  Shows, 7-9 
Adults, 40c 
Balcony, 30c 
Children, 15c
FR IDAY  - SATURDAY
M A R C H  11th and 12th
JOll FOIHIIIE
REStlUlO GUDIRER.
IRf ROBLE
p. 0.
BKO-itADiO PHfurt. A MND /tO  S'. BE It M A N  
Btwtuctlon, Dkecttd by GEORGE STEVENS-. Screen 
K iy jty f. G. Wedehoun, StHtrt Pnaeno, S.K. Lauren.
EXTRA!
“T H E  CLOCK C LE A N E R S”
A  Disney Cartoon
PARAMOUNT NEWS
MONDAY - TUESDAY
M A R C H  14th and 15th
with
B E N  BER N IE  
W A L T E R  W IN C H E L L
Y O W S A H ! IT ’S A  W O W S  AH! 
A N D  H O W SA H !
— — EX TR A  !
“  SONGS OF THE 
DANUBE’’
W-ednesday and Thursday
M A R C H  16th and 17th
r « E  L O V E -A N D -IA U G H  H IT!
5c4woiH(...Rowl(...lRrillf... 
at remdneomakesavary 
stcond count...batw*«n 
down Iidnight i
m
— ALSO —
W E N D Y  BAR R Y  
R AY  M ID L A N D
“Stranger Than Fiction” 
M ETRO  N E W S
in
U WINGS OVER 
HONOLULU ”
RUTLAND PUPILS 
PRESENT FINE 
SCHOOL CONCERT
Well Attended Efl'ort Pleases
Audience— Hardic On Substi­
tute List
On Friday (.'veniiif' last piiiiils of lh»! 
Rull.-ind school iircscntcd a concert 
which was well attemded by pareiibs 
and friends. The vaihuis numbers on 
the iirogr.'iin, williout exeeiillon! were 
well presented and rellect imicli cri-dil 
upon tlie pupils and those in charge.
The concert was varied in the nature 
of the programme iiiid inelucled siicli 
items as a display of folk daneiii):; by 
the younger pupils under the direction 
of Miss j .  McDiannid and Miss E. 
Scott; a onc-act play, “The Train to 
Loon Town," under tlie direction of 
Miss V. Frcncli; the report of tlie Jun­
ior Red Cros.s Society and a domonstra- 
tioii by incinbers of the group under 
the direction -of Miss Scott and Mr. 
Hobbs; a tumbling and vaulting exhibi­
tion by the girls’ physical culture club 
under tlie direction of Mr. Humphrcy.s; 
the report of tlic decorative art club 
by Mary Mori, tho club being under 
the guidance of Mr. McCartney; a one- 
act play “Audition,” directed by Mr. 
Snowscll and incsonled by the senior 
dramatic club; a report given by Basil 
Bond of the journalistic club which is 
directed in its activities by Mr. Cud- 
more; tumbling and vaulting by the 
boys physical culture group under the 
direction of Mr. Campbell. The num ­
bers wore all exceedingly well done.
Mr. Campbell; principal of the school, 
acted as chairman. 'The second edi­
tion of the school paper was on sale 
and created much interest.
On Friday night in Kelowna Bob 
Hardie won sixth place in the provin­
cial recreation test and this ordinarily 
would have entitled him to a place on 
tlie team which will participate in the 
massed display to be held at the Coast 
on April 1st and 2nd. However, an 
entry from Penticton has been chosen 
and Hardie was placed seventh and 
will be on the substitute list. R. Rich­
ards of Kelowna won the meet with 
803 points. Hardie placed*sixth with 
759.
The world’s day of prayer was ob­
served at the TJnitod Church on Friday 
afternoon with several denominations 
taking part in the service.
As it has been rumoured that two of 
the National Hockey League teams will 
be playing in Vernon on March 24th, 
it has been decided to change thl^  date 
of the play, “Deacon Dubbs,” from 
March 24th to March 31st.
The evening service at the United 
Church was conducted by the Young 
People’s Society. Fred Brummerogaye 
the principal aifdress while Leslie W il­
liams contributed a solo. Miss Kidd 
gave a short address outlining the aims 
of the society. Miss T. Martin had 
charge of the organ. Music furnished 
by the quartet comprised of Mrs. Hum­
phreys, Miss June Cramer, P. Ritchie 
and T. Nugent added much to the ser­
vice.
Mrs. T. Smith returned last week 
from a six-months’ visit to New York 
where she was visiting relatives.
Mrs. W. Folliard returned from Phil­
adelphia on Saturday after spending 
the winter with relatives in that city.
Rev. and Mrs. Pound attended ses­
sions of the Presbytery held in Vernon 
last week. Mrs. Fisher of Benvoulin 
accompanied them.
ALAN FRANCE LEADS 
LOCAL CONTINGENT 
IN BADMINTON
(Continued from Page 1)
KIDS
Y O U R  S A T U R D A Y  W E ST E R N  T R E A T  AT  1.30 p.m.
b r i n g  y o u rDANIEL BOONE” nabobG E O R G E  O ’B R IE N  in CO U PO N S
OIR STAGE WEDNESDAY NIGHT,MARCH 16, 9.30 P.M.
TH E  P U P IL S  O F
M iss P ra tte n ’s School o f D an cin g
O N E  H A L F  H O U R  O F S T A G E  E N T E R T A IN M E N T
ceptibnal physique was . the deciding 
factor in his 18-14, 15-13 victory.
In the other quarter-final bracket, 
Michael McGuire put up a stiff argu­
ment against Solly, being beaten by 
15-4, 10-15, 15-5.
The feature match of the finals was 
the men’s doubles, which brought 
together"  ^Vernon’s strongest combina­
tion of Reid Clarke an^ Michael Mc­
Guire against France and Reed, the 
last mentioned formerly of Kelowna 
and now pf Port Haney.
In an excellent three sets that 
brought rounds of applause from the 
gallery, the local combination . was 
forced to bow before tho Kelowna 
team 12-15, 15-10, 17-15. Clarke and 
McGuire started out strongly to take 
the first, set. but faltered in the next 
as their opponents piled up points. 
Playing a steadier -game, tho outside 
duo cinched the match in the third, 
after a great battle.
One Vernon Viciory
One Diplomat Annoys 
Another
Hans DieckolT. German Ambay.sador 
to the United Stales (above), lias de­
scribed William E. Dodd’s attack on 
tho Hitler regime an “unheard of in­
sult." Dodd was formerly U.S. envoy 
to Germany.
WINFIELD UNITED 
CHURCH MEETING
Dinner And Consideration Of 
Reports— Last Y ea r ’s Board Is 
Re-elected
Till' Wiiilh id Uiiitett Cliuich lield Its 
Atiiuial (k)ii)!re)',ali()iial iiu‘etiii)J in the 
Ctiiircli on Friday night when forly- 
oild persons met for dinner and a 
short |)ro/;iaiiiiiie, whiidi followed. 
Iteports were read on the year’s work 
ill the church, .Snmlay School Ladies’ 
Aid and tlie Youn/’ Woineii’s AuxiliHiy, 
all of which w ne ot an eiicoura);iMj; 
nature and showiui that the Maslm's 
work is not being' iiegU^cted in this 
portion of his vineyard. In the biisi- 
iie.ss part of tlie ineetiii); the old board 
was rolurned with one addition.
* • •.
Tho ro);iilar monthly meeting of tlu; 
Women’s Institute wa.S lield at the 
Iiome of Mrs. R. P. White. Mrs. White 
and Mrs. McDonagh were hostesses and 
served a tea at tlie close of business.- 
Till' next regular meetinj; will be; held 
at till' home of Mrs/Philli|)s.
made a determined stand and ran the 
score up to 17-14 before being elim­
inated.
In the handicap events, teams from 
the 1st B.C. Dragoons Club were well 
alicad of outside competitors from 
Summcrland and Salmon Arm, win­
ning the men’s and ladies’ doubles and 
the ladies’ singles.
John McLean and Hugh Clarke won 
the men's events from the Salmon 
Arm pair' of D. Martin and D. Camp­
bell; Molly Murray and Betty Baillie 
defeated Mrs. France and Annie Allan 
15-8. 15-8; and Miss Murray defeated 
Barbara Cochrane 11-2, 11-3.
Despite a greatly reduced entry list 
from previous years, the tournament 
saw keen competition for the nwjority 
of the finals oiv-Saturday afternoon. 
Players were on hand from Salmon
Arm. Kelowna, Summerland and Ver
non.
Detailed'results of the matches fol­
low:
O P E N  E V E N T S
Men’s singles: Alan France, Kelow­
na, defeated Nick Solly, Summerland. 
6-15, 17-14, 15-7.
Men’s doubles: France, Kelowna, and 
Reed, Port Haney, defeated Reid 
Clarke and Michael McGuire."Vernon, 
12-15, 15-10, 17-15.
Ladies’ singles: Molly Murray defeat­
ed Marion Elmore, Kelowna, 11-9, 12-10.
Ladies’ doubles: Annie Allan and
Marion Elmore, Kelowna, defeated 
Jean Keith and Sheila Simmons, Ver­
non, 15-5, 17-14.
Mixed doubles: Sheila Simmons and 
Michael McGuire, Vernon, defeated 
Annie Allan, Kelowna and Reed, Port 
Haney, 7-15, 15-12, 15-1
h a n d i c a :^ e v e n t s
Men’s doubles: John McLean and
iHugh Clarke, Vernon, defeated; D. 
Martin and D. Campbell, Salmon Arm, 
15-14, 15-13.
Men’s singles: J. G. Booth, Summer- 
land, defeated W. Evans, Jr., Summer-
Mr. and Mrs. G. It. 'reneh had as 
their guest recently Miss Helen Hurd, 
a missionary to Japan, who is at pre­
sent on furlough and is residing witli 
a sister in Vernon.
Mrs. M. Gay returned to her home in 
Seattle on Sunday of last week.
Owing to extremely muddy roads, 
the traffic is now routed by the old 
Vernon Road through Winfield.
land. 1.5-14, 12-15, 15-13.
Ladies’ singles: Molly Murray, Ver­
non, defeated Barbara Cochrane, Ver­
non, 11-2, 11-3.
. Ladies doubles: Molly Muivay and 
Betty Baillie, Vernon, defeated Mrs. 
France and Annie Allan, Kelowna, 
15-8, 15-8.
Mixed doubles: Molly Murray and 
Booth, Summerland. defeated Mai'ion 
Elmore and Colin Campbell, Kelowna, 
15-12, 15-4.
JU N IO R  E V E N T S
Boys’ doubles, under 16: R. Trethe- 
way and ,A. Tretheway, Vernon Pre­
paratory School, defeated Yellowlees 
and W. Tretheway, V.P.S., 15-4, 18-13.
Boys’ singles, under 16: Yellowlees, 
V.P.S.. defeated A. Tretheway, V.P.S., 
15-9, 7-15, 18-13.
Boys’ singles, under 18: Michael Mc­
Guire. Vernon, defeated Pat Leslie, 
Vernon, 15-8, 15-5.
. c .
B a s k e tb a ll
S E M I-F IN A L S
2. G a m e s
R O S S L A N D
R o y a l s
(Kootenuy Cham piom )rvs.
K E L O W N A
P h e a s a n t s
(Interior Champions)
FRIDAY, SAT'DAY
m a r c h  11th and 12th
Games at 8 and 9.15 p.m.
P R E L IM IN A R IE S  
F R ID A Y — Pcachland Juniors vs. 
Kelowna Juniors; Int. .Semi-Final
S A T U R D A Y — Arm strong , Int. B . 
vs. K elow na Scouts; Interior 
Sem i-Final
A D M IS S IO N  - -40c and 15c
Winners of the Rossland Royals- 
Kelowna Pheasants games will 
play the Coast for th6 British 
Columbia Championship.
T H E  “ C O U R IE R ” F O R  JO B  P R IN T IN G
City Table Tennis Championships
S C O U T  H A L L
THURSDAY, MARCH 17
Commencing at 2.30 o’clock.
Entries m ay be placed w ith Jim Logie, Bob Seath or M aurice Meikle.
Entrance Fee 25 cents. If entries cannot play in afternoon, provision 
will be made for evening contests. No admission price for
' spectators. 32-lc
m
\
Partnered by Sheila ‘^ Simmons. Mc­
Guire brought Vernon a major trophy 
in the mixed doubles open. The Ver­
non pair opposed by Annie Allan, Ke­
lowna, and Reed dropped the opening 
set 15-7, then went on to win 15-12,' 
15-12. The other strong local contend­
ers. Betty Baillie and Reid Clarke, 
were defeated by Miss Allan and Reed 
in the semis 5-15, 18-15, 15-11, and the 
eventual winners triumphed oyer 
Margaret Palmer and Nick Solly 1.5-4, 
17-14.
Molly Mun-ay. a former pupil at St. 
Michael’s School here, and now of 
South Slocan, triumphed in the ladies’ 
open and handicap singles. In the 
former event, she disposed of Marion 
Elmore, strong Kelowna contender, by 
scores of 11-9, 12-10. Miss Murray, dis­
playing all-round superiorit5', had an 
easy 11-2, 11-3 victory over Barbara 
Cochrane. Vernon, in the handicap.
Displaying much better court gon- 
craiship but unable to cope with the, 
rugged determination of their oppon-' 
ents. Sheila Simmons and Jean Keith, 
top flight local shuttlcrs, were defeat­
ed in the ladies’ open doubles by Mar­
ion Elmore and Annie Allan, Kelowna. 
In the first set. Miss Simmons and.Miss 
Keith annexed only five points, but
n e m o
\
Processeil
N e m o - L a s t i k
G i r d l e
Thanks to Neva-Wet, the 
biggest corsetry in years, per­
spiration, moisture, dirt and 
water stains don’t even have 
a chance to get into the 
fibres of the fabric. They 
just slide off. Think what 
that means in cleanliness.
i i
X V  ,
X '
Combination No. 55-800. In' 
durable rayon batiste with
lii
Always a favourite and 
no wonder. This -well 
cut girdle’s high waist- 
ed line and clever hip 
control makes it a “na­
tural” for your corseted 
frocks. Firm lustrous 
fabric, the boning just 
where you need it. All 
sizes, 26 to 35. Prices at
Nemo webbing.
Price $8.00
N E V A  W E T  also in G IR ­
D LES, resistant to water 
( stains and perspiration; No. 
600, made of good quality 
rayon batiste. $6*50
i ;
"7V.';
Price /
St''
55-cOO
Si2o:i 
34 to 4L’
$3.00 $4.50 
$6.50
' > a n ^ L
ami
N E M O  S E N S A T IO N S — They always come 
back fo r  Sensations. The original and in­
imitable two-way stretch foundations. Show
Sensations and your sales show $4.50
steady increases. Price
N E M O  C O M B IN A T IO N S  of brocaded 
batiste, made for Short, average and full hip. 
Swamee top, rayon batiste and Nemo web­
bing. Sizes, 36 to 42. $5.50
Price
N E M O  G IR D LES  with side fastener, or 
zipper slide— also front clasp— all lastik
back, flat rubber hose supports. Styles for 
- short or tall figures. Prices —
$3.00, $3.50 "  ‘ $4.50
GEO. A. MEIKLE, Litliitd
0 «r QUALITY MERCHANDISE ^
i i
3 ^  I )# i
